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Among the Week’s Programmes

  Stinday ;

A CONCERT BY THE WIRELESS STRING ORCHESTRA

Monday :

DORA MAUGHAN AND WALTER FEHL ‘STAR’ IN VAUDEVILLE

Fuesday:

MARTINEZ SIERRA’S COMEDY, ‘ WIFE TO A FAMOUS MAN’

Wednesday:

“THE GOLDEN COCKEREL,’ AN OPERA BY RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
(First performance from 5GB on Moriiay)

Thursday :

THE ALBERT HALL FIGHT—PHIL SCOTT v2. TED SANDWINA

Friday :

-§IR LANDON RONALD CONDUCTS A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Saturday :

WALES v0. SCOTLAND—THE ‘RUGGER’ INTERNATIONAL     
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An
Indispensable Factor

in Modern Life.

The NEWSPAPER.

Each day the peoples of the world are drawn closer
together—distance shortens, time shrinks. Engineering
science and skill have become indispensable to our existence.
The world has become one great city. Men build bridges,
locomotives, ships and factories, because such things
serve them. In the final analysis the success of any
institution is measured by it service to mankind.
Railways and telegraph wires reach out to every comer
of the globe—not because they are marvellous inventions,
but because they perform an essential service to the
community.

But of all the institutions closely linked up with the
everyday lives of men and women, none is more far
reaching in its influence and more beneficial in its effect
than a good newspaper.

The newspaper of to-day has grown from the crude
and parochial affair of half a century ago into a complex
and vital factor of modern civilisation. Its function has
developed far beyond the mere gathering of news; it
not only interprets, but to a large extent creates the thoughts
and sentiments of a hundred and one nationalities.

Even during the past year the growth of the newspaper
industry has been phenomenal and further records in
circulation and in advertising revenue have been
established.

An analysis of the pages of leading papers over the last
few years reveals gradual but important changes in their
contents, Pictorial features and a variety of mew and
popular items have been initiated, and im consequence the
habit of newspaper reading is spreading rapidly amongst

all classes. Progress has been particularly marked amongst
women readers, and it may be regarded as certain that the
extension of the franchise and the ever-increasing mterest

{

The Abo
pe Announcement zs

 

of women in public affairs will assist in the. further
expansion ofcirculation. ‘This naturally leads to expanding
advertising reverie.

British industry is undergoing a slow but certain process
of amalgamation or “ rationalisation,” and concurrently
with these changes, there is growing up a new appreciation
of the commercial value of advertising. Bigger business
organisations with enlarged financial resources and more
efficient direction haye found that advertising is essential
to their interests and that the newspapers provide the best
and most profitable medium. Whole industries are using
the press in “ co-operative” advertising and a Govern-
ment Department—the Empire Marketing Board—has
utilised its: efficiency.

The trend towards amalgamation has spread to the
newspapers themselves, and considerable reductions in
operating and administrative costs have already been
effected. Methods of production and distribution have
enormously improved and modern inventions in the trans-
mission of mews and pictures have been of incalculable
utility.

The newspapers of to-day not only provide a news
service of a varied and comprehensive nature, but their
high educational and literary qualities constitute an added
attraction of the first im nee. In relation to the cost
of a newspaper the value the reader recetves 1s enormous,
and so completely does the modern journal cater for every
section of the community that its continued success is
inevitable.

Ample evidence 15 available that further records will be _
established and that continuous and increasing prosperity
is assured for those newspapers which by their progressive
policy have already achieved positions of power and
presuge in this and other countries.
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Features include:

“CRIME AND SOCIETY”
LAURENCE HOUSMAN

“MY IMPRESSION OF ‘THE

FANTASTICKS *”

G. K. CHESTERTON

“THE DUTCH ART EXHIBITION”

R. H. WILENSKI

“SCIENCE AND THE GOLDEN AGE”

PROFESSOR LEONARD RUSSELL

“THE LISTENER’S CHOICE”

(PROGRAMMES FOR NEXT WEES)

Now on Sale
At Newsagents and Booksfalle everywhere. Fates of Subscriptions fo "" The

Listener" (including postage), Titelee months (Gritish G& Canadian) (3s. 61,
Twelse monihs (Foreign) 4s, 62, Subscriptions should ope sent fo The

Publisher, "" Phe Listener," &-] 1, Southomplon Mreel, Strand, Landen, HC2
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' HAT do you hear? Is each
, stroke of the mighty bell> a rich majestic note? Do
i you hear it as realistically as if you
i were standing on Westminster
‘ Bridge? Does it cometo you as
‘\% 4 musical note or merely as a

metallic crash ? -
\ Put a set of Mullard P.M. Valves
‘in your set. Let them re-create

for you the rich music of Big Ben’s
note. Their performance in this
severe test will prove to you their ,
ability to bring all broadcast speech
and music to you clean, clear and a
life-like,

tYM Mullard
"_THE-MASTER - VALVE

The secret is in the Wonderful Mullard
P.M. Filament.
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ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE OO, LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 dirke   
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‘POPULAR POWER’

H.T. BATTERIES
IN BROWN CONTAINERS.

LARGE CAPACITY.

 
ee E.M.F, Volts. Price

Fopular Power @ . aa eed 13/6
Popular Power 64 ‘ie fee Ls? 14/4

Popular Power 94 : im i= Bale
Popular Power 1 .. ae eal Dafe
Popular Power Ih .. tsa ge gel 2Ti-  
 
Power Valves need Power Batteries.
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OPERA,ROME
WITCH on and close your eyes—they are playing
Pagliacci to-night at theO ra, the tragedy of the poor
clown. You are one oftthe brilliant throng held
spellbound by Leoncavallo’s great masterpiece : the
rich tones of Ferdinand Ansseau’s voice lose nothing

of their purity or pathos in all the hundreds of miles they
travel to you. An hour and a half of thrilling music
brought to you by the new Marconiphone 44.

This four-valve receiver, using two Marconi Screened
Valves, gives exceptionally pure long distance reception.
The two sets of tuning coils—covering 250-550 metre
and 1,000-2,000 metre wavebands—are controlled by a
transfer switch and all stations are located readily by means
of twin calibrated dials. Very high sensitivity has been
secured in the Marconiphone without the use of reaction.
Broadcasting from at ties nid abcoad is interpreted with
the same surprising realism.

aeteieenennanenieveneit

MARCONIPHONE MODEL44
Four-Valve Receiver, complete with tuning
coils (250-550 and 1,000-2,C00 metres) is

supplied at £22 :10:0

CONE SPEAKER MODEL 75
(As illustrated) £3°15.*0

Prin

Send now for full particulars of all Marconiphone new
season's receivers and loud-speakers. Ask for Publication

§3, mentioning ‘Radio Times.” All Marconiphone
ceiving Sets are available on simple deferred terms,

Details on request

THE MARCONITHONE COMPANY LIMITED
Dee. P.) 2io—212 Tottenham Court Road, London, Wt.
hora¢ 270-272: Potenham Court Road, Londen,

Wt, and Marcom Mowe, Strand, W.C.2.
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IT’S A SMALL WORLD WITH THE MARCONIPHONE
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BROADCAST DRAMA: A RECORD OF PROGRESS

ROGRESS is often not a continuous
P process or, al any tate, 1s not contin-

uously observable ; it isonly when we
reach certain rises in the ground that we are
able to look back and measure the distance
we have come. Inthe history of the develop-
ment of radio drama, the recent broad-
casting of Carnival was one such emimence
from wilich we are enabled ‘to realize how
fenuinely the new art. of radio drama has
been developed darme the last five years,
To say that Carnal was: the most

successful dramatic production hitherto
achieved by the B.B.C. is not necessarily
to suggest that it represented a sudden leap
into perfection; on the contrary, it was made
pessible by several preceding efforts, some
of them suctesses and some of themfailures,
The theory of radio drama on which the
preahiciion of Carrival was based has
tor some time been present in several of the
minds engaged in cevelopme the art ;. there
are many memoranda reposing in the archives
of Savoy Hill in which the principles for
successful radio dramatic production have
been set forth, The cditheulty has been to
eet them put into practice ; to do $0 required

a suttable play, suitable treatment, a suitable

producer, and a receptive audience. Among
the plays which have taken part in the
development of radio drama (as distinct from
the recital through the microphone of ordin-
ary stage plays}, [I would pick out Lord
Jim, Keleidoscope, and the Nativity Play
which has been given for the last three

years at Christmas time from the Church of
St. Hilary in Cornwall.
The problem in all these plays has been

to firid a suitable medium by which to excite
the imagination of the listener and make it
function in place of. optical vision. In the
case of Lord Jim, the dramatic efiect was
almost entirely produced. by narrative,
In the case ofthe Nativity Play the problem
was different, and, in a way, easy. The story
was already present in the: mind of the
audience: all that was necessary, therefore,
was a brief, but very carefully-worded,
description of the scene, and an occasional

interpolation of a word or two directing the
listener's attention to a movement or a

seene. The success of these devices was
certified by the fact that thousands (liter-
ally) of letters were receivéd in which the
writers expressed their sense of having been
present; ancl quite unconsciously and art-
lessly used phrases that had been sed in intro-
ducing the play—phrases so purposely in-
tended to sow ideas and pictures in the mind
ol-the andience that they literally adopted  

 

By FILSON YOUNG
 

them as their own, and showed that they had
been duly inoculated with the desired
impression, Thus it was gratifying to read
in the Odbserver—one of the few journals
that have taken an enlightened and critical
interest in the development of broadcasting
—that ‘the annual production of Betile-
hem is well justified. We had there a pood
example of the use of explanation to create
atmosphere,’

In Kaleidoscope. a technique corre-

CONTENTS !

© It Can Never Pay to be a Criminal’
By M. ALFRED MORAIN, C.B.E.

ao &

Ts History Really Dull?’
By KENNETH BELL

ag

‘What to Listen for in Russian Music
By ROSA NEWMARCH

& o

© The Coming of Celluloid’
Part Two of the Cinema A BC

GG

© The Golden Cockerel’
By CECIL GRAY
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 Sporting Features of the Programmes

i of

Both Sides of the Microphone

GG

What the other Listener Thinks  :dita

sponding to that of the cinema, or. the
kaleidoscope, with the addition of sound
‘effects, was exclusively relied upon, and
with very considerable ‘success, With re-
gard to ‘effects,’ however, it must be re-
membered that the whole of radio drama
consists of ‘effects’: the human ‘voice,
the dramatic dialopmie—these are just as
much * effects © as the beatmg of a gong, or
the imitation of an aeroplane or a trotting
horse. There have been other productions,
less successful, in which mechanical ‘ effects"
have been still more relied upon, but as was
seen in Carnival, the tendency of more

 

artistic. development is to rely less on
mechanical noises, and more on what appéals
to the inner eye of the imagination,

In Carnival all these developments. were
used with a skill on the part of the producer
which revealed the extent of the progress
made at Savoy Hill during the last four
years, .The production of Carnical was
the result of a combmation of good brains,
infinite enthusiasm, imagination, and great

something like genins inspired the
selection of the forty-eight ‘Seenes in’ the
text. Sometimes these “scenes lasted ‘less
than’ a minute; they never went on a

moment after the listener had grasped their
significance’ on the development of the
story. The change was sometimes as rapid as
that ina cinematograph, and infinitely more
artistic, We all know the awful boredom
of having to look-at, say, a caption on the
screen for the time itwould take ‘the most
illiterate person in the audience ta spell it
out twice over letter by letter. We also
knowthe irritation of a beautiful scene—say,
a pic-ure of breaking waves—being whisked
away from our vision, when the eye would like
to dwell on it. No such feeling was dis
cernible in Carnival, .and the. restlessness
produced by the effect of so many kaleida-
scopic scenes was averted by the rest and
refreshment to the imagination afforded by
the charming narrative interludes read by
the author himself. ~...
If you think over these developments

carefully, you will see that in radio drama we
arrive at a kind of technique that functions
more ike memorythan like actual experience, *
You can sit down by the fireside and think
over the memory of a lifetime. It will all
pass before you, or rather not all, but
only the essential parts of it; a year may be
passed over in a second; or a minute may
be dwelt upon for half-an-hour, . The differ-
ence between that and the actual enactment
of the scenes of a lifetime is equivalent to
the difference between the functioning of
memory and the readingover of an elaborate —
and meticulous diary in which every event
has been recorded. The ciary gives equal
emphasis to everything, the significant and
the insignificant; the memory retains. only
the eszentials, and blurs or eliminates all
‘the. Test.

been in the direction of a technique which
functions like the human memory—rbt
attempting to represent life, but to telescope:
the memories and impressions of a hile.
or-a story into the dream vision of an hour
or two,

Thus the developmeént of radio.
drama up to the moment may be said to have:
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Our Great Delius.

DELIUS concert is always on event—and
When the conductor ia SirThomas Beechuni,

it itsomething almost more. Delins, whew
music, nether ¢limicnl nor modern, 18 always

melodious, colourful, and meditative, who can
capture in his chords tho echo of the first spring
‘uckeo or the busytife of Paris, ia one of the greatest
of contemporary ‘British com posers. ft ia a tragic
thirg that be should be strock down byillness and
Ao nabs to continue his work. Ho is a: keen
listener to broadcasting, and will no doult be

listening in his home near Paria when, on Friday
evening, February 8, Sir Thomas Beecharmconducts

a Delius concertin the London Strdio, Sir Thomas
bee done fore than any other conductor to make

the genias of Delius known to British andiencesa—

great work indeed, for the composer, shy and self-
eritical, bag never sought publicity for his nmaic.
The programme at 9.35 p.m. on February 8 will
include the Symphonio Poem Paris, two pieces for
a-amall orchestra, On Hearing the First Cuckoo in
Soaring and A Summer Night on the River, Dance
Jtiapaody No. 2, musio from the opera A Village
Romeoaud Juliet, and Eventyr, a ballad for orchestra.
Delim was born in Yorkehira in 1863.

No Teeth to be Broken.
N February 12 and 13 the Indinn play

() Shakuniala, by Kalidasa, ia to be broad-
cast as aixth-of the season's Great Plays.

IT .cannet think what would happen to our play-

wrights and theatre-goers if cur British drama were
aubject toss many rules and regulations as shackled
Hindu dramatists of the past. In tho region of
scholarship, the Hindus have a passion for making
tules; and the lawe which. bound o writer liko
Kalidasan were stricter than any Grevian unitiea.
Many sabjects wero rigidly barred—revolutions,
dethronements, wore, ricta, breaking of the teeth
of finger-niails and other public viclences. No Lord
Chamberlain, lurking in Bt. James's Palace, waa
ever ao atrict : kisses were not allowed on the stage
between father and danghter, nor were the lovers
of the piece allowed to, crosa the t's and dot
the ia of the drima with -« chaste salute, One
rile alone of this rigid-codo would have appealed

to the * gallery girl’ of tolay—no unhappy endings
were permitted. The
browdeasting of a classic
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‘The Announcer’s’? Notes on Coming Events,

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

lie Responsibility of the Husband,

N Nlonday, February 4, at 1045: a.0., Mra.
Crofts; continuing ber series * Law ond the
Home,” will ‘diseuss “How Married Women

Gain and Lee.” Even in these emancipated times
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‘Not yet cid of his responsibility’

i hushand is not yet ric of bis-old rexponsibility for
his. wife's actions, Mrs. Crofta will review the
present situation and describe the an far unswecess-
ful attempts toenlisnt the help of Parliament towards
the further freeing of men from the handicap of
married responsibility.

The Home Secretary's Appeal.
TR. WILLLAM .JOYNSON-HICKS and the

S Committe: of the Discharged Prisoners'

Aid Booiety have Aged ine to express their

gratitude to listeners for their generous response

to the Home Setretary’s- Appeal on November 18
last.

Fifty-Tao Goad Causes.
\ co may remember a recent note-of mine on

the: Week's Goold Cause ‘Fund, which
enables listeners to send to the BBC, at

the begining. of the year ao sum to be divided
equally between the weekly ‘Good Causes,” “Last
year, some three hundred listeners cinployed: the
B.G.0. a5 ilmoner in thin gonnection—and i little
less than o thouswed pounds waa distributed, A
number of new subscribers have olready sent their
contributions for 1929, aud it ie hoped that last
fear's total riky be preat ly exereded, Although

it is desirable that dornationa shoukl be con-
venicntiy divisible by fifty-two, any amount,

whether large-or amall, will be welcomed,

—_ oe ba
 

me: Tretian drama to

millions of listeners is an
event of outstanding im-
portance. Shakundele is

SAMUEL
By R. M. Freeman.
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An Invnortal Memory.
{TOADCARTING bas, from time ‘to tine,

B mace its contribution to the immortal
memory of Charles Dickens. My Dieken-

qin terndonces ore well known tielisteners.; Teed,
therfore, mmke nd apolagy for dwelling at length

upon an cceasion in the near future which is to
hotoir one of the preuiest figures in our own or any
other Hterature. At 9.15 pam. on Thureday,

February 7, a speech by the Lord Chief Justice,
Lort Hewnart, will be relayed from “the Annual

Dinner in Gommemoration of Charles Dickens, to
be hell at the Pieeadilly Hotel, This should be
well worth staymg in for, for the memory of Charles
Dickens seomes to inspire Dickensiina with his own
gift of language. Dickens was born on, February 7,

1812, in Mile End Terrace, Commercial Road, the
senomd of cight children of a ¢lork in the Navy Pay

Office. He died in I870. Each of m9 hes Ine
favourite among the novels, My eelf, L inchne still

towards *Qur Mutesal Friend," which,-a6.4 conm-

bination of * mystery story ' and social satire, with
ia numerous plots and euab-ploteand host of distinct
and consistent characters, j¢ o8 fine a novel se ony
ever written. [t ia the fashion among the Bright
Young People to deary Dickens aa dull. He auifera

from inck of advertisement, One famous pol-

hsher advertises: "Switeh off the-Wireless: it's

an Oppenheim.” TI should like to read; * Switoh off

the Wireless; it's a Dickens!’ oven though that
might mean a momentarily deplete! public for
broadcasting,

Henschel’s Operetta.
N Wedre day evening, February 6, following

Q a Light Concert by the Hastings Municipal
Orchestra, relayed from the Whiterock

Pavilion, Finetings, there is to be a‘ revival” of
Sir George Henschel's light opera A Ses Chane,
which was warmly weloomed at ita firet performance
before Christmas. A Sea Change dates from the
‘S's, the Gilbert and Bullivan era of burlesque
opera (for which an eurlicr contury coined tha
charming term ‘burletia’) Sir George Henschel
enjoya a fourfold fame aa conductor, composer,
phinist, and singer, We lash heard him eing during
the Schubert celebrations, Though he is nearly
eighty, be still remains ome of the finest of our
feder singer.

“l New Bax Sonata.
AK Chamber Con.

cert which ia to
bo broadeaat

from London on Monday

evening, February 4,
will be the occasion of

 

' Bho haa

obviously not a play for
everyones but it is ane

which whould be heard.

Flisabeth Schumann,
%, NS Sunday -after-
O noon, Febroury

oo, We sare bo
have o recital from the
Landon Stadio by Elisa.
beth Schumann, the
soprano “star" of the
Vienna Opera. Mme.
Bchumunn's tame fa
particularly  aseociated

with the music of
Richard Strauss, whose
songs sho has sang in
every part of the world.

broadcast
acyeral fromtimes
Savoy Hill.

-
1

  

an, §.—The weather gotten mighty cold with
as shrewd a nipp in the frosty cast wind aa ever
I do. remember. What troubles me is its
fetching upp ao devilish great itchy. chill-blanc
on the tipp of my nose, most unsightly

ma; aod: the more I rub it to allay the
ae the redder I make it. Whereby I per-
petuaily at warr with myself, every time my
moge Hiches, whether to keep my hands off it
and endure the itching, or to have mine case of
rubbing it and let the encreased redness be dammed.
At the Club this night much discourse of the

B.B.C."6 new journal She Janener, which they
shall first launch a se'nnight. Mr. Ponks, the
newspaper man out of Fleet St, most. hott
against it, with many passionate words about

jes and other unconstitutional matters,
and the wildest wipes possible at Sit Wi, Mitchell-

his twice declining deputaciouns on
the other side. To which I answered him,if his
grievance (as he can have noe other) be against
the inclusiguns of certain reading in The Listener,
and that but a small fractioun of it, this may  

well abide the publique’s receptioun of it, whether
‘they like it or not. For an they like it, vi
shoukl they be stopped having whar they like
But an they like it not, then will they not buy
what they like mot. And soe the matter will, of
itself, determine ftscli, this way or that. Mean-
while he (Penke) shd be rather thankfull. oo the
B.B.C., theyr furnishing his r wih a ocw
miare’s-nest to stunt about at this vacant season.

But Lord! To what a fury did my siying
this arcuse him, so that he did, as they have rt,
fly off the handel in the maddest manner possible,
naming me, among other things, for the servile
minioun of 4 tyrant gang of ists Chat
should by. all rights he empeached, my Lord
Clarendon, Sir John Reith and the others, and
my tibald diary (soe he calls it) confiscated and
burnt, like ‘The Well of Loneliness." Whereto
shall make it his business to call the notice of
Sir W. Joynson-Hicks, most particularly, toMumps
and Connie, in the interests of publique morals,
And soe in a eplottering fury parted, to my
great. content:    
 

 

thefirst performance of
a new Sonate for Violin
and Pianoforte hy
Amold Bax, playedby
the composer, of the
iano, ond Emil

Telmanyi. This ie Bax’
third violin aonata; it
is thirteen years cince he
gave te No. 2, though
ho haa in the interval
written many chamber,
pianoforte, amd orches-
iva) works, Tho soloist
ab this concert will be
Claire Croiza, who will
five the programma
which, owing to imdis-
position, ¢he was unable
to sing at the recent
B.B.G, Chamber Coneort,
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With Illustrations by

RADIO TIME
SS

Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF

i
Mahler Symphony Postponed.
F : THE Inst of the present season of the FLE.C.

Symphony Comeerts at the Queen's Hall
on April 12, was, a6 originally announced,

to have consisted of Mahler's Aight’A Symphony,
Chying, however, to the pressure of the present
aan pon the lately conatitated National Chorus
end the feeling of those in charge that this highly
complex choral symphony should have the moat

thorough preparation possible, i} has been. decided
to postpone the performance of the work until carly

in the 120-30 sesson, when it will be given by the
nme principals and the same conductor, Sir Henry
Woot, Sir Henry will still conduct the Queen's

Hall concert on April 12, the details of which will
be somwineed in due course,

Dale Senth Returns.
T 840 pom. on Tuesaday, February 5, a joint
A recital will be given by Isolde Menges,

the violinist, amd Dale Smith. The latter
huis revently recovered from a serious operation,
and lie return-to the microphone will be a welcome
nine. for his is a voice partionlarly auited to broact-
eistimg. On the Sth he willsme Wolf's Michelange Pine

Heder (Michuel Angelo Songs) and songs by John
Ireland, George Butterworth, and Armatrong Gibbs,

Dike Bishop and the Bandits.

T Missionary Talk on Sunday, February 3,
will be given by Dr. Alicia P. Linton, w ite ot

Hishop Linton of Persian, The bishop and
his dictor wife have been working for twenty years

for the spiritual and bodily health of the people of
Persian, For the paat seven years Mrs. Linton has
been in charge of the hospital at Ispahan. The
Lintons fifein Parsia, much of it spent in travelling,
has not been without nlyenture, for the country is

cnt in which villainy is still popularand picturesque,
The bishop hos a snapshot, teken by himeelf, of

bandits sorting the contents of his travelling kit.
As he took it, he had a nasty feeling that the click
of the camer might be accompanied by the click
of a rifle close behind him: however, all was well,

the guard did not notice, and Bishop Linton was
Apparel to continue his fine work, which has been
Fpecially directed towards the improvement of
working conditions in the carpet industry. His
wife's broadesat talk should specially interest Trish
listeners, for her work, as his, is supported by this
Trish Young People's Union of the Church Missiun-
ary Society.

   — hia

* Normally unable ta cope.’

Camouflaging. Food,
: wae io excellent idea to fallew up Professor

a

VY, A. Mottram'’s talka on det with a series
ol recipes. At 1045 on February a (5X_X)

‘thear recipes. will be of the -* camonhiie " variety,
thowing how ingredimts sueh na fata andl epye can
be introduced inte food in such » way that-they oan
be digested hy these whe wre normally wmnalle to
cope with Liem,
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* Nemesis,’ by George Dogsbody. “
ERE is the promised excerpt from Doge-

beady’s radio -dtama, Nemesia, which
recently arrived ‘at Savoy Hill in a very

large parcel. The play is -written on the back of a |

 

 

*Enter Catsbody, heavily disguised."

gerics of bird-seed bays; ita dastardly author bemg

Lik mean to run to manuscript paper. The example
quoted below je taken from Act VIL You re-
member the broad outline -of the drania—the
struggle between Catsbody and his journalist
persecutor, Harold Nitwit (who, I have a vague

feeling. je mount to be nvyself),
Enter Cutsedy, heavily disguised, Under a heary

clork he has a lnteher's cleaver concealed,
Carenooy ; Now is the hour, [ think,

A clock alpikes,
It is. Fl teach this renegadish soribbler
That Catsbody ia not a cowardly quibble.
Lom no. iily-hvered movie actor.
He can't pliy fast and joose with a seed factor, }

(fo. Witett, who i convening ta a corner)
Mike peace with Ged af youre no unbeliever,

And then Tl split your givtard with this cleaver,
(Prodxcea charer from under claak.}

After which T-continue to cower, and Catsbody
cheaves me. Wow eee the sort of shill, seven acts

of it... Scene One is “A Street-in- Kensington,’
Catshody and Tare ‘then childron, He walka by
with his nurse. 1 throw » tomato at him and spoil
his eiilor het. Thot is how the feud being, 1
don't think that we need say ony more «bout
Nemesia,

Exbrary Lest.
ALE novels reviewed ly Migs, MLA. THimilton

on January 9 were: “Accident,” by Arnold
Bonnett (Cassell) ; “The Death of Lawrence

Vining,” by Alan ‘Thomas (Benn); ‘The Golden’
Root, by Marjorie Bowen (Hodder) ; * The Lily of
Lombardy,” by Helen: Hester Colvill (Melrose) ;
‘A Tiny Seed of Love,” by Sarah Salt (Gollancz);
‘Thy Dark Freight," by Vere Hutchineon (Hutchin-
son}; The Rebel Generation,’ by Jo Van Anmers:
Kuetler (Dent).

The Letter Writers of Savoy Hill.

WHOLE department at Savoy Till is en-
gaged six days a week in answering the
thousands of letters on the subject of the

programnics which are received by the BBC,
A highly skilled job, for theletters contain oriticiame
and. queries on all sorte of points, and those who
raply to them hare to be acquainted in detail with
every programme “pnt out.’ No letter which bears

an address foes pnonewered. Some etrange letters
reach these ‘frieids -of the listener,’ who are con-
sulted on, personal and doméstic subjecta fur
removed from bronadeasting.

THE MICROPHONE

 

 
 

Drama of the Microphone.
HE writera of rudio drama. aro, little by little,

finding their feet. The day miny soon
come when few stage plave of the three or

four act variety will be heard over the microphone.
I wonder how many of us can recall the firat play
Which was specially written for broadcasting... [is
tithe was The Truth alow! other Christmas, anckit
was broadcast during the Children’s Hour on
Cliristmas E\ve,. 1922. Arthur Burrows, then in
charge of the programmes, played the part of
Father Christmas. The same date is notable as
the occasion of the first religions addreas broadest:
in thia country, given by the Rey, John’ Mayo..

Last week's Radio Time: gave the date of this
event a8 December 22, but Mr. Mayo, after
referring to his diaryfor that: year, establishes it as
having been on Christmas Eve,

New Records,
OR the Information of gramophone enthm-

F giaste, the prerimme of new gramdphone

recorda broadcast by Mr. Christopher Stone
on Thursday, January 17, included the following :
Pre Volisoum (J. St, A. Johnson), Royal Phithar-
monic Orchestra, Columbia $54 ; Vienna ty Night
(Komzak), Edith Lorand Orchestra, Parlophone
E1078]; Bie Denwle (Strvusa), Sieber Choir,
Parlophone E 10703: My heart ever faithful (Bath),

Master F, Firth, Brunswick 20074 ; Segumilla from:
Carmen (Bizet), Marguerite ‘Alvarez, HM.Y.
DA 1000; Ay Tove 14 Mike a red, red rose, Joseph
Hislop, FLV; DA $01; Vocal Gems from Fawet
(Gounod), Miriam Licette and. Chorus, Cobunbia
hoi; Aolenen Jere: (Sinetans), RBackhous,

BSLV. DB 1130; Nort y Mynydd, aang in Welsh
by Megan Telini, Metropole 1026; "Tie my Belored,
sung in Gaelic by Neil MicLean and Jennie Currie,
Porlophone E 3349.

An Appeal.
I WANT you to help me. Ne, don't all hide

your cheque books at the backof the book-
case—I want you.to help ime to find o new.

name for myself, “For more than a year I -havo
weekly signed myself * The Announcer' (this 1s, of
course, o peendonym), but lately there has arisen
anch confineion between the real announcers nnd
myself that it seema that IT must make a bern geste

 

‘I have spent sleepless nights."

nnd leave them in undispoted persession of the
name. I have spent sleepless nights over trying to
find a new disguise, At first I tried jabbing i pin

at random in the telephone hook, but the pin stack
in “Arnold Bennett,” and that would: searcely dn.
My Aunt Fanny suggested that I call myself “The -
Loud Speaker,” but that, 7 assured her, was a very
poor idea, Tf any listener will give me a-enitable
namie (he nesd not tae give mp a pilver mag),Fehall
be pleased tovign it. Until then 1 must remain

Al W
Une Aamouactely
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The Christmas Spirtt—
Y readers will pardon my harking back

to Christmas Day, when just before the
morming service, relayed by S08 from the

Central Hall, Birmingham, it was decided that tho

offertory should be for the Lord Mayor's Distress
Fund. ‘There was no time for any previous an-
nouncement,” writes tho Rev. BE. Benson Perkins,
‘but when announcing the offering T was conscious

of an extraordinary reaponec. Whether thousands
of listenera do create’ an influence upon the service

fteclf ia an interesting matter for discussion, but

cortainiy the @0) or TOO present at the service

made ome conscious that the right course had been
taken. Nearly £40 was given at the Central Hall,
end every poet since then for several days brought
in wifis from listeners, who were eager to have
e shore in that offering,

—Jis Kesult.
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Future $GB Events from Birmingham.
Seroice from St. Chad's,

BE: present. Cathedral Church of St. Chad
waa completed im the year 184], thanka
to the energy and initintive of Bishop

Walsh and Father Peaoh.- The orchitert ..waa
one Aupisias Wiel Pugin, an onihusiast for the

midieval apirit, He studied it at home and
abroad, 40 that when he became a Roman Catholio
in [834 he brought with him, and placed at tha
disposal of the religion of his adoption, a mind

stored with oa vast knowledee of Catholic anchi-
tecture, and an energy which haa. left. ondorng

Witneeses in the many churthes which wero de-
sizned by him. Interest and enthusingm in [ir-

mingham, when the foundation stone was laid,
was eo intense thet the original plan waa enlarged,
so as to include a orypt, & baptistery, and o spin.
The first relay from thia fine building will take
place on Sunday, February 3,  

Pictures in Muste.

HEartists in the City of Birmingham Policn
Bond's concert on Wednesday, February
iooaro Walter Payne (baritone), and Tom

Fert mls iy i ta forbe, The Jabber is Piaying ak

cerpts from Motiasorgaity's Pictures of on Nahkibition.
This work was written after a visit by thee in poser

to an exhibition of the works of his descdtriend tha

artiet—Hartmann.  Monssorgsky has translated
bis impressions of the pictures into music.

Albert Chevalier.

E hear and read a lob nowadays about
WY “Has Vaudeville come buck }" ‘The

music-halls are not what they were in
the. good old days,’ ete. Thess who have boon
wont to make the latter remark will be interested
in a little twenty-minute feature on Monday,
Febroory 4, when Edgor Lane, with Walter

Rendall at the piano, is giving a short
  

 one from Jersey, where a group of
frienda made a collection at. the

Christmas dinner table. This waa character-

istic of many families who had spent the
morning listening to the services, Almost
every letter had ila special interest, ond I
can only refer to one or tio, Boome’ little

girls in oa family in Norfolk gave part of
their Christmas present to the miners. In
ione instance a chaufiewr made «a collection

smonest his fellow sevanta who, with him-

eclf, had Hstened to the service. Some pifta
came from the very poor, inckucding one from

a een, the first lethers tocenved waa

 an aimshouse, and another from one who,
onemployed hinsell, wanted to help those

who were in greater distress. The individual
gifts were small, but a5 a result I waa able

to send in sa the offering from that Christmas
Morning gervice £10) Uke Pd."

The Weekly Symphony Concert.

T= will take place on Saturday,
February §, the artista being John
Armatrong (tenor) and Eda Korsey

(violin), who will play d’Erlanger's Concerta,
Opus Vi. The symphony of the evening is
Hamilton Harty’s Jrish Symphony with ita
foor movements—tn the Shores of Lough
Neagh, The Pair Day, In the Antrim Till,
Tho Twelfth of July.

Unwanted Effects,
REDERICK. STEGER. (tenor) who,

f with Marjorie Astbury (violin), ap-
pears in the Light Music programme

on Monday, February 4, recounts how he was
once taking the aolo tenor part in Mendels-
sohn’s Si. Paul at a performance in a small
Welkh town, All went. uninterruptedly until
the principals roae to sing the quartette

The tree and only light, when tho hall. which

   

recital entitled Memtniscencea of Chevalier,
when from the air will come My Old Duich,
Knocked “em im te Old Keni Fond, ond
others made famous by London's own
comedian.

* Haled Out in One,
FARCE by Clands Radcliffe, this is

A to be prevented to 5638 listeners on
Toesday, Febroary 6. It concerns

one-off those parasitical creatures who alwat¢a
tums up at on awkward moment in one’s
domestic affairs, takes it for pranted that
the beat-room, the best chair, and the bes}
portions of the wine cellar area at his
disposal, and can never give any definite in-
formation as to the length of his etay. The

ont inchides George Worrall, Start Vinden,

Vera Ashe, Glacya Joimer, aml Mand (ij,
the latter taking the part of tho * Duchess

of Stilton." Mand Gill played Thirza Tapper
In Eden Philpotte’ preat success, Thea
Farmer's Wife, during its run at tho Court
Theatre, ond subsequently took the same
part when it wae filmed,

A Children’s Concert.
NOTHER Chikiren’s Concert given by

A the City of Birmingham Orchestra
will be relayed from the Town Hall

on Saturiay, Febroary 8 The conductor
on this occasion will be Herbert Wieeman,
who ja Director of Misia to the Edioburgh

Education Authority, and his programms

will include experpta from The Mastersingers
of Nuremberg, A Midsummer Night's Dream,

 

4. Willeaghty Merriam

ST. CHAD’S CATHEDRAL,
Birmingham, from which a service will be relayed

for the first Gime on Sunday, February 3.

and Rimaky-Koreakov's #light of tha Butnbla

Bee.

High-Pomer Short Waves. 
 

waa lit by acetylene gas, waa plunged into
darkness. A mothent or 60 Inter up came the lights
and o freah start waa made. Twice again. they
failed, and finally this qnartetto was sang to an
Humination of oi] lamps and candies, We will

hope that nething of this nature oceura on Feb-
roary 4. Recently the lighta in one of the Bir-
mingiim studios failed during a violin solo, but it
was only & question of « minute's delay while the
artist and hia acoompaniat traneferred themeelves
to another studio.

Chamber Music.

Aaie of Chamber Muaio by Mozart
will be brosdeast from Birmingham on|
Friday, Febraary- &,

Eiste Stell, Arthur Kennedy, Leonard Dennis, amd

8. OC. Cotterell,

by Frank Cantell, | 

A Works Band Programme.

HE Revo Electric Works Prive Band provide

| part of the afternoon programme on
Saturday, Fobruary 9. Originally formed

in 1880 by a sergeant of the old South Staffordshire

Volunteers (Tipton Company), it waa used aA a
military band for geome year. Afterwards it was

re-formed into the Dudley Port Excelsior Prise

Baud, and aa auch won numerous trophies, including

the Midland Championship at Tenbury Wells two
yours in ewecession. Ultimately, a8 many members
of the band were employed by the Revo Electric
Company, Léd., it waa taken over by that firm and
i now. the recooniged works band.- The artists on

fin oorasiom ate Moriel Herbert (ecprana) eure

| Jeasio Cormack { pianoforte),

 

Witeomb (contralto) sing in the relaya
from Lozella Pictgre Honeo on Monday

and Thursday, February 4 and 7, reepoctively.
Muriel Botham (contralto) and Lealie England

(pianoforte) appear in the Orchestral programme
on Tuteday, February 5.

Barbara Prewing feontralto) and Barres Pariridga

(violin) are the artiste in the Light Music PTOrene
on Wednesday, February 4.

The Vaudeville programme onthe samo day
inchudea Perey Owens (entertainer) and Albert
Daniels, who will give a ‘ second edition” of ‘his
wireless conjuring act,

In the relay from Pattison’s Restanrant.on Friday,
February 8, the singer will be Chorles Dean, at one

time in the Cathedral Choir, and ope of the first

dingers to broadcast from Birmingham in the old
devs, when the stadio waa at Witton.

: ‘MERCIAN,’

Jowe NMOHERTY (baritone) and Dorothy
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M. Morain, C.B.E., Prefect of the Parts Policés:says:

‘IT CAN NEVER PAY TO BE A CRIMINAL,’
M. Alfred Morain, Tor

The second tall: im the rerict,

twenty-five years in charge of
criminal world than almost. any man im Europe. A criminal, he says,

azainst him. are too formidable.

© Crime ond the Crimea,”

 

 

known criminal with

a dossier at the Siirete

in Paris can hope to
continue for very long
a SHOCeSSION c

without finally falling
foul of the law.
The general public

seldom realizes that
every known Erininal

is kept ‘continually
under surveillance,
and that as soon as
he disappears from his
wstal -haunts the

Stireté wants to know
where he. has pone

and why he has pone

 

  

: there. ‘Lam, ofcoarse,
THE G.HLO. OF A GREAT POLICE FORCE soeaking of France,

When a ‘tritninal isThe Prefecturé of Police, a fine Government building Standing beside the
Seine in- Paris.

lis an absurd truism to say that crime |
does not pay: Of course it docs not
pay, and no one knows this better than

the criminal himself. I have had
tens of. thousands of criminals of all nateon-

alities and of both sexes through my hands
officially, and I cannot recall more than half-
a-dozen who admitted or could show that

they had made their profession a paying
proposition,

One of the most troublesome international
criminals in Europe—from the police point
of view—once said to me: “| have stolen,

M. le Préfet, during the last twenty ye:
quite £50,000, T have spent eleven al "cas
years in. various ‘prisons, but I would not
serve five years of my own free -will for three
tities this amount.’ And this is the general
opinion held by nine-tenths of the criminal
fraternity. Before proceeding to showexactly
why it ig so difficult to be a moderately

sriccessful criminal, I will prove the rule by
quoting one notable exception in the tase
¢ that great arch-criminal and murderer
Lancdru. This mionster, discussing with me
one day his’ career, gave as his ‘opinion ol
CTIMe as “an occ Lupaition: “It takes a brave

man to be a criminal, and vue would net

catch half the criminals that you do if it
were not for the informers that you use and
the women that betray us. I do not regret
my carcer of crime -, = . but T-have never

been fool encugh to stoop to murder!’ We
have other views and proof about this at the
Prefecture,

The chances against a ‘criminal winning
out agzamet the police is. today so small that

no man knowing the small chance of succese
that would attend him as a crook would
ior a moment consider it as an ecenpation.
The most dificult criminal to catch is, of
course, the new-comer to the underworld,
who has no. convictions or actual deal-
ings with the police behind him. No

literally|

 

released from prison,
notification of his

| release is not only sent to every police
| Station in France, but also to the Central
| Detective Office of every capital in Europe.
| Not long ago a famous forger was released

| from one of ‘our convict prgons and left
| France for London, Qwing to his Enghsh
nationality—he had an English father and
a French -mother—we were, of course,

unable to impede tis departure, but we
cabled Scotland Yard and when he arrived
in London he was promptly shadowed by
an othcer from police headquarters. The
result was that next day he was arrested m
a hank trying to cash a forged letter of
eredit “issned“ by the Crédit L yonnaise in
‘aris,
You will see here one of the difficulties

of being a successful criminal, We did not
know buat what this man might have intended
to lead a perfectly honest life; but our first
care is the safety of the public, who pay our
salaries, and we decided to watch the man
and make sure of his intention—to’ the good
fortune of the bank that he had: tried to
swindle,

Finger-prints, together with the Bertillon

svstem of identification we use at the Pre-
fecture, make the lot of the professional
criminal tar from an easy one. Within half
an hour of his arrest, no matter under what
alias, we can trace his criminal past, and has
dossier is laid before the examining mapis-
trate, In France our policing of the fron-
tiers and ports 1 more severe than any other

| country, and it iw seldom that a. French
criminal, anyway, gets out of France if he ia
notorious character.

I should like to take this opportunity
of explocing the theory that 1t. is quite
as difficult for a criminal to give up crime
and Jead an honest life as it is for him to
win against the police. Many times 1 have
inves tigated complaints that detectives have
“hounded © criminals out of honest employ- 

of crimes |
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the police of Paris, has had a closer acquaintance with the
may be lucky, but never successful: the odds

onl? be brogdeast at 9.15 pon. on Afondary.

ment by exposing their past, In all my ex-
I have only found one foundation

to such. a complaint, and the officer was at

ance Tecommended by me for dismissal’

the motive in this particular instance being
the fact that both criminal and officer sought
favour in the eyes of the samelady, and the

detechve had exposed the lawbreaker out of
personal jealousy. In France we give the
criminal every chance to make good, and I
think that such a’sentiment is shared by the
police all over the. world.
Our duty is to protect the public, however,

and if a man or woman repeatedly breaks the
law and is an avowed professional criminal,
then he ments no quarter and he does not
ect any from the French police. We never
err on the side of ‘coddling’ our criminals
while they are lawbreakers, but if they show
that they are genuinely trying to give up
crime, then no one is more ready to help
him than we at the Prefecture.
Crime does not pay—it cannot. pay—

which is a comforting thought both for the
public and police. No criminal is successful
—such a word cannot be applied to his
exploits, -You can say that he is locky if

you like—but his luck cannot last. The
whole structure of our civilization ts such that
the criminal cannot be ‘successfal—we have
fought and thought for centuries to see that
he is not, and we have ‘enjoyed in Francé no
ereater success than this present day,
We have over forty thousand known

crooks under daily surveillance, but the

percentage of unsolved crimes in France ts
less than that of any other country-—in
fact, it is less than ro per cent, of reported
crimes, We are proud of this, which shows

that in France, anyway, the chances of a
criminal being success!ful are negligible.

:
PETIence
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THE GENDARME IN ACTION.

Two members of the Parisian Police makingan
arrest in onc of the riverside quarters of the city,
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Two Big Sporting Features in this Week's Programmes.

WALES v2. SCOTLAND.
On Saturday afternoon Waret will meet ScoTLann at Swansea in an

International Rugby motch. <A commentary on the play by L. J, Corbett,
will be relayed from the St. Helen's ground. The following brief article
on the match, the players, and the ground is by Mr. Ermest: Ward, the
popular sporting writer of the Aforning Post.

HE Scottish match is the match that Wales best likes to win. Maybe
it ia because Scotland so often has been such a herd nut to crack and
Wales, now and again, has got the worst of this cracking business ;

or elso, the cause comes from the kind of apirit that moves the Royal Navy.
My old friend, Captain Colpoys Walcott, RN. wrote: Our matches were never
of the- “lowe” kind. ‘The hardest were usunlly against London Seottish—
our greatest Rughy pals and whoee boots always appeared] Aarder than any

others,"
Anyhow, Scotland's Fifteen is sure of a werm welcome when it lines up on

Bt, Helen's Field, Swansea. And Wales will do its best to show that the
victory at Murmyficld «a year ago wae no finke.

There ig not the slightest reason why Walesa should not find a recurrence
of last year’s teumph. As ever, sho has aeuperb pack—blended in
Biyle, physique, skill, and stamina, Since the passing of the baleyon em,
when Gwyn Nicholls, Rhys Gabe, Teddy Morgan, and Willis Llewellyn formed
a world’s third line, Wales has had some lean years in the way of back divisions;
bot her forwards have never failed her—there has been a recurring creation
of * Terrible Fights.’ And with ite vieion and imagination the Welsh Selectora
have never feared the defying of old Afsop about ‘swapping horses in mid-

gtream.’ 1) js a mistake to handicap yourself in
Roggerby proverbs, Ask the Welshmen them-
selves if they remember Adrian Stoop sgainat.
them in one of the Twickenham matehes:—
A. 8 broke every * golden’ polo of the game
and soored a try that will live in history for all
time,
You cannot teach Welehmen anything in

*Ragger. The synthetic scienco of the game

has been applied with tremendous execution
against some of the greatest sides of all times—
net excepting the brave Dave Gallaher'a * All

Blacks.” We know of no fine art in the game
that has not been driven home to Welsh boy on

the blackboard in the primary aod the Public

Schools, That ia why the huge crowds that go

up to the Welsh grounds are so splendidly far
in their common attitude to all dides; but they
“cannot abide” bad play, whether from their own

men or the opponents.
Whether the brilliant talent that Walees: on-

dewel the "Varaity sides with this season ip to carry the National Fifteen

back to the headship of the championship, only old Mother Destiny knows.
Here were the brethera Roberta—], of Cambridge and W. of Obcfor|—and

Guy Morgan—nephew of the immortal Teddy, the scorer of the historic
try against All Blacks in L&4}—making Welah Rugby history at Twickenham
in the ‘Varsity match and intensifying it in the National Fifteen.
And while this was going on the big Welsh clubs with their rank andfile

were disclosing for Wales other great backs. For ourselves, we have a sneaking
regard for Bowrott, of Cambridge. We would have put John Reberts at full
hock and reshuffled the balf and third lines to make way for Bowoutt.
But there, the Welsh Selectors know best. Their judgment of values has

never been found wanting. And the revision of ideas after ‘Twickenham
discloses courage and persphcacity.
The Scottish Fifteen showed in the French match, at Murrayfield, that it

will tuke much wearing down when it comes to orthodox scrammaging.
Scotland is #till pretty loyal to the remnants of ite famous Oxford scoring

machine on the third line; but the Oxford and Loretto captain of last December
(E. G. Taylor) ought to have been honoured at once by our good friends in
Edinburgh. Anyhow, we ehould have a great match thia year.

St, Helen's Field, Swansea—moet glorious of Welzh crounds—ia virtually
on the foreshore of the beantiful bay. It le the antithesis of the mud-stricken
pastures of Cardiff Arma Park, And on this lovely sandy soil there have been
great feats achieved by Walea. England has sustained many ao bad blow
here. Who will be forgetting the match when the Welshbacks were getting
tries before our forwards knew that the hall was in? And there was the inci-
dent immortalized by the-ari of Tom Webster of the England XV * chased *
off the field and into the 6.90 train home for Paddington, One can see another
intident pretty vividly: Dicky Owen's challenging the England touch judge
aa to the mark of the throw-in, and Rowland Hill's stern rebuke: ‘ Play the
game, sir!” Rowland, now withthe angels, wes the straightest and most
foorkess of all of Rugby’s Propheta,

Well, we have proot-expectutions of this Intest match between Wales ond
Beotland. And we do not think that those who go up to St, Helen's Field
will be disappointed. It will be hard Rugby between gidea steeped in the
spirit and the manliness of the greatest of all games,  

SCOTT v2. SANDWINA:
_ On Thursday evening Pam Scort, Britain's Heavyweight Boxing Champion,
is to meet Tm Sanpwina, the American, at the Albert Hall. A description
of the match is to be given from the hall by Mr. L. H. Bettinson, of the
N.5.C., and Mr. A. St. J. Austin. Below, Mr. Sidney W. Ackland, the
well-known critic of boxing, describes the two men and their histories,

HERE can be no shadowof doubt that the contest between Phil Reott,
Heavyweight Champion ‘of Great Britain, and Ted Sandwina, af
America, which is to take place at the Albert Hall on Thursday

next, has captured the imagination of the British public more than any other
mitch held in this country during the post year or two.

In this country contests between big men have always had their special
appeal, Waa not the art of self-defence (that ‘awoct science *) born and nur-
tured in these islands j—and from the tarliest thoes it has alwaya been “tha

heavyweight who hns captured tiles imagination ot LE Aport-hoving perple,

[t is my prophecy that the Albert Hall will be crowded from the floor to ita
far-away galleries. around the dame when this Englishman and this American
go into the ring next Thureday.

Before you attempt the adventure of listening to the description of the con-
test from the ringside you muy like to know something of the boxing histary
of these two men,

Owing to the difficulty of finding a worthy opponent for him, Phil Seott,
our heavyweight champion, has not had a contest in thig country since the
summer of 1927, when he fought the Kelgian, Pierre Charles, Soott then made

arrangements to go over to the United Btates, for the first time, and there hia
first venture wae disastrone. Hewas knocked out in quick time by the
errmtic Kote Haneen, bot, becoming acclimatized, Phil took his revenge io
his second fight by knocking owt
Monte Munn in the tenth romnd,
Afterwards he fought eo gamely
uginst Johnny Riako (the
“Cleveland: indiarubber mat,” #4
he is called) that there was almost
a riot {even in Risko's home-town

where the fight waa fought) when
the decision went to the
American, RBeott then came home
for a -time, bot later returned to

the States, where he defented on
old opponent in Pierre Charles,
and also beat the hig Italian,

Roberto Roberti. And then, to

the chagrin of his American

manager, Jimmy Johnson, tha

British champion ‘packed hia
erip* and sailed for home. John-
son told me that Seatt was foolish to mist an opportunity to compete in the
bouts of an eliminating character toworda thechampionship of the world,
Anyway, there was in America at thia time, one, Ted Sandwina, « mere

“fledgling ' heavyweight, but the son of Madame Sandwina, ‘the alrongesh
women in the world * and «a godson of ex-President Theodore Roosevelt,
Sandwina saw most of Scott's bouts in America, and, “being an intelligent

boxer, made up his mind to discard the rugged style which he had adopted. in
Amorican rings, and to eultivate on intensive linc the orthodox English atyle,
which he considera to be absolutely the best in the world, This young heavy-
weight has now so far succeeded on the lines Ink] down for him that he haa
won thirteen consecutive contests, all by knock-outa, Hie last victim wis the
Frenchman, Tricolteapx, whom he beat some five weeka ago m the first round,

Here, bricity then, ure the antagonists—Seott, who haa not had » contest
for ten months, and Sandwina, boxing regularly and carrying all before him
to auch an extentethat there could be no other opponent for him than the British
Champion himself, You will ask me now who I think will win? - On all form
Scott should do eo, but what advantages he may have in skill pnd experience
mst certainly’ be offset by the fact that he so long has been idle while his
oppenent has been active and fighting fit all the time. Bcott will, therefore,
find difficulty in taning himself up to the perfect co-ordination of mind and
muscle, and synchronism of eye and hand so necessary to 4 boxer, and which his
younger rival will certainly possess. Here are a few comparative details :—
Bcott—28 years; Gft. dhine.; 144 stone.
Sandwina—) years (thia month); 6ft. 2ims,; 14 stone,
So itja a good mateh physically!
But, and bere is the crux of the whole affair, what has each man at stake f

The answer is Scott everything, and Sandwina little or nothing? If Scots
wins he can go back to the United States for a tilt at the world's title. If he lowes

he can either ‘pack up* or commence all over again. If Sandwina loses he will
bea it very much thea seme poettion as he was be fore be met Boot, But ahould

he win, (he future will be very bright for him, ‘Last week he said to me: * If
I win, then T shall ask some of those Americans to come to fight me here, I
love London, which is certainly a better place to live in than New York f:.

For myself, L think this. is going to be a really good contest. Scott ts too
good a man to be beaten very quickly, for he realizes all there is at stake,
and has made every effort to get completelyfit,    
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OW can History be dull, when the canvas of tt is wider
and more crowded with vivid human figures than that of

any novel? For many of us, unluckily, our school approach to it
But today, when the writing

and teaching of History have been Pr: upon a more human basis,

there is no reason why the legend of its dullness should persist.

was along the dullest possible lines.

A talk on ‘The Agonics of Writing History”

ACAULAYtold his frends that he
M wanted his ‘ History” to displace

the latest novel on the tables of

young ladies of fashion. And he had his wish.
He wrote a great book which, as does not
always happen with great books, people
read, He became at once a best seller in
several volumes. Would he be one today,
if he figured in this spring's publishers’
lists ?

It may be wrong to have one’s doubts.
Macaulay sold because he could write.
' Easy reading, Ma'am, means damned hard
whriting,’ he told an admirer. By patent

toil he made himself a master of the art of

 
 

 
MARY ANN DISRAELL
From a portrait of 1540.

simple and vivid narrative and brilliant
characterization, People who can do this
will always be read. But byfashionable young
ladies ? Hardly so, unless such reading

happens to be fashionable. There isa danger,
under the niagara with which publishers
deluge ws, that we shall never so mich as
get into our heads the names of the books
that Macaulay's successors offer, in sOonne-

thing of his spirit, to those who read, as
they play golf or bridge, or smoke cigarettes,
to keep boredomat bay. [tis a little humihat-
ing to realize how true it is that nowadays
we only do what we are told: that this is
an age of credulity fed on advertisement.
Posters and headlines tell us what we think
and know, and that is why we think and
know it. We react to noisy and persistent
advice like a pedestrian to a motor-horn,

Elizabeth and Wessex,’ ‘Garibaldi and
the Thousand,’ Coulton’s ‘Art and The
Kelormation,’ Morison’s ‘Elgin,’ Ludwig's
‘ Napoleon" and * Bismarck’? Ah! I have
heard of them, of course. ‘Yes, I believe I
did put one of them on my library list,
And have you read——?" (Here insert
any book advertised in any Tube lit.)

 

 

nos [S

‘No? But everybody has!
amusing, 50 thrilling’ (as the case maybe).
And we do.

History, which really happened, and is
not proclaimed in the Tube lift, can be
thrilling, clever, and amusing, too. There
are dozens of historians writing today who
can make the past live. And for some
mysterious reason, the past, as always
since long before Homer's day, fascinates,
when it is brought to its notice, the drab
and self-absorbed present. It is hke turning
from a clever journalist's account of yester-
day’s for, all of which, after all, one knew
before, having been out in it, to a descrip-
tion of a bull fight or of a Japanese corona-
tion. If one is sated with the familiar, one
turns with relief and zest to the colour and
novelty of the remote. How coloured, novel
and remote history can be 1s yours to realize

if you will read, say, the account of the trial
of Lopes the Jew in * Elizabeth and Essex.’
London, where the fog was yesterday, staged
this tale of mystery, cruelty, and imjustice.
Ask yourself, next time you tide up Ludgate
Hill on a bus, how in Merrie England such
things could be. Or travel to the Mediter-
ranean and watch the birthpangs of Italy
as the Red Shirts risk everything to cross
to the mainland and made a nation by the
march on Rome, Or get from what you can
learn by a wet afternoon's reading about
masons marks on stone, eyes to interpret
the human drama behind a bit of perpen-
dicular church architecture which you can
visit next week-end—and watch at work
those cheerfgl nomads, your ancestors,
perhaps, with their jolly convivial customs
and their strict standards of craftsmanship
and their odd superstitions, who studded
tngland with noble naves and towers, Or
learn to see, In some sort of perspective,
that vast new thing the British Empire, by
following in detail the splendid career of a
great man, who gave his life to tackling
the problems of Britaoverseas, and in
Jamaica and Canada, in India and China,
remained a kindly Scottish laird, Or from
Corsica to St. Helena, from Pomeranian
backwoods to the Palace of Versailles, watch
the comet flight of genius, ruthhess and
masterful, yet powerless in the hands of
fate. And see if you are bored.
One man's: meat, we know, is another

man's poison, and there is no actounting
for tastes, But History, as she is written
nowadays, offers something more than a
lable @héie: you can dine, if you will but
look at the menu, most variously @ ia carte.
It your digestion is strong and you like
something to bite on, read Williamson's
“Sit John Hawkins.” Here is a book which
takes the ‘greasy old seadog’ of Kingsley’s
‘Westward- Ho!’ and shows him to have
been a man of versatile talents, fine presence,

and great ideas. Hawkins, so modern
écholarship tells us, could not only sail a|

So clever, so |
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HISTORY
REALLY DULL?

will be broedcaat by Mir. Francie Hackett at 10.gip.m. on Friday evening.

boat in any sea and rim a slave cargo into
most ports; he could perfect the design of
a man-of-war, direct an administrative
department, map out a naval policy, and
write as good a letter as any, even of the
Elizabethans. But perhaps you prefer a
French omelette to a cut from an English
jomt. Very well then. Take Maurois’s
* Disraeli” and learn to know and love
Mary Ann, whom Disracli married for
money and would have married again for
love, and who fainted alone in her carriage
because Dizzy shut her fingers into the
door and she would not release themtill he
had gone to the House, in case his distress

   
ELIZABETH OF ENGLAND,

From the National Portrabt Gallery,

should spoil the great speech he was worry-
ing over, Or perhaps you lke the savouries
better than the sweet. Then see what. Mr.
Guedalla has to say about Palmerston or
the women great men marry. Because a
thing is authentic it is not necessarily dull.
Salvador de Madariaga is a professor now,
and his fascinating © Enplishmen, French-
men and Spaniards' is based on facts and
history. Yet the man or woman who could
call that . brilliant study of national
psychology dull is tunht for humat
society.
Do not let us discourage our advertisers,

How Renaissance artists; paintmg frescoes
which would not dry, would envy their
moder brethren the unlimited scope of

the hoardings! How medizval theologians
wrestling with heretics would have gloried
in that prip of the sub-conscious which in-
tensive publicity gives! But let us hsten
sometimes to the still small voice of the
connoisseur who knows his chef and hus
cellar, and learn from him howte tickle our
jaded -palates with something better than
checolates and. fish-and-clips.

Kenxeta Bett.
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WHAT TO LISTEN FOR IN RUSSIAN MUSIC.
lie

  

 

This: week we ore to: have two broadcasts of the opera Le Cog f°Or, by Rimsky-Korsakov. Russian music forms a large and popular part of
the programmes today.

HERE is no country
inthe workin whieh
the mrt of miei bows

trodden #0 closely in the

trivka of the national eocial
and literary development aa
in Rosia, On this aceount,
Bashan culture having pro-

eressed aowly tp to of

corn point, the growth of
muxia wae also belated,

Wiule at the beginning of
the seventecnth century the
Netherlands bad —passexl  

make up the nationalist music of Russia,
In this article Mrs. Rosa Newmarch traces the various influences, racial, social, and religious, which have gone to

 

 

 through four great poly-
phonic periods, the French,
Germans, and Spanianls had developed distingtive
echools, Italy hod preluced & Palesirina and

ferigharecl a Byrd, Russia was musically stall in

darkness,
Thie darkness was the reeulé af delayed alucatinn,

not of natural deficiencies, The folk lovedl their
primitive music, About the time of our Alfred
the Greet, Russia rang with wong. The doy(the
banda who ¢ang aid recited ‘epic ballads) ond the
ehomorokhi (who included the  toammers: dnd
danters) were, like Sir Walter Scott's /icat Bfinatre!,
* welcome ocets among the nobles and menrclinnts,

"The conversion of Russia to Christinnity changed
all this, The Eastern Church wie uxtremely mus-
tere: The Byxantines monks fendered epon the Pagan

wieemmen d# Obstacles to the spread uf religion.

Persecuted and driven from the towns, they
roved the cointry in bands and deyenerated into
Vagnhond=. But the people's passion for muse
wie indestructible. At hone in their thes, or
wowlen huts, at work in the fields, at play on

summer evenings, the peasants lived to an aeeom-
parment of appropriate songs: -songs. of the
ecasons, ritual songs for marriiges and funerals,
dancing songs, and songs of labour with rhythma
that suggest the physical efforta they helped ta
subiain. Snch, for instance, ia the popular, but
misnamel, Song of the Volga’ foctmen, netaally

{ tury. The folk

 

 

found ite subelitute m the

impressive ritual of the Eastern Church: the
double-choirs ranged on cither side of the screen

whercon -hung the jewelled ikons, the opening and
closing of the “.Roval’ door, giving o glimpac of

the celebrant within, the mysterious alternations
of poblic and secret worship—all this ecclesiastical
paccantry, sometinies reminiscent of the theatre
if nncent “Grease, thnllel the devint crowd
who were onlookers rather than participants,
This constituted the people's drama,

The Folk Song and Religious Elements.
The folk clement and the religion element

therefore aro the basis of modern Russian: music.
Their characteristic indications appear in the
works of the national school of compasers—Glinka,
Balakirev, “Moussorngsky, Rimsky-Korsakov, and
also to some extent Tchathovsky. In course of
time the religious and folk elements mingled,
although it must, be remembered that aome of the
oldest folk songs existed first. Whence they came,

and what their remotest origin may have been, is
a complicated question thet must he begged in
this #hort article. During the nineteenth century
they were carefully collected by competent
mnsi¢iana, and even the onthying districts have
now yielded up their rich treasuries of song.  

Their distinctive qualities
as we know them today are

their nodal character ame

nregular  rhythma,
By ‘modal" is meant

the fact that they are” not

written in our Wosterm scala
system, buat in the old
Church modes, which gives

them an uncertain tonality
to oie Westerena, Com-

paritively few begin or end
on the keynote,

Often, too, they aro built
on the amdient pentatonic
acl (C, D, E.G, Ay which

id oleo the basis of many beutiful “Irtsh “and
Scottish songs—Tve Flowers go" the Forest, for
instance,

Rhythmically, wo often find: songs in’ Jt or
S-4+ measure, or in 2-2 and 746 time, weed
alternately, The modemnations! composers have

wdopted irecuiar rhythm, 1 fear

familiar instances may be Hetemed for in the
Promenade from Moussorgeky’s Pictures from an
Evhvbition, which combines 6-4 and (—-1 measures,
in the second amovement from Tehaikovakv’s
Potheic Sinaphony, in Areneky'a Baaag Cai imei
from his Six Pieces, Op. 5, and in one op two
of the folk songs arranged as piano ducetg hy
Balakirer,
Something like a ritual attaches to the singing

of the choral folk songs by the peazants, They
are started by an old hand, a cantor, and then
other voices take up the mek dy Ima varient of
their own, making & kindof free ‘counterpoint with
comsidenhle emotional variety. This method
requires experienee. The older singers request
the young folk not to epoil the execntbou by hiscs

Vigorous singing, but iInerely to * stared ly Hine
yewn. The interpretation. gaina in expressive
significance, but suffers from the hard quality of
the worl voEees,

The Oriental Element,

bles

 
 gung by the hauleraof the _ cis
 

 

timber barges aa they a
pleddel slong the banke
of the mighty river.

Thera isa third aon.

  
 

badly in

“Tlie the folk, song sur- ‘es

vived persecution, though
it sometimes changed ita

emature and disguised it-
eelf «ss ww -ao-cnlled
‘epiritual* eong. But
there was no smusical
educstion for the people.

No Popular Drama.

Shakespeare, in his
day, would. have fared

Russia, even
head oor Queen Elizabeth

-Hetened to the tentative
marrige proposals of
Tsar Ivan. the Territle,

and helped to secelerate
cultural progress. For,
far into the seventeenth
century, the Orthodox
clergy continued to con-
demn all: secular enjoy-
ments. There wae no

| Globe Thesis in Moemow,

Except for occasional re-
‘presentations of Nativity
tidPassion plays, no-
‘thing resembling » popu-
Ter drama existed there
anti! the nineteenth cen-
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| Thursday, Jon. 31.

London and Daventry.

sunday, jim. 27,

3.90 Wireless
Band.

3. Orchestral Concert.

Monday, Jan. 28,
9.35 Light Music,
 

Tuesday, Jan.29.07
7.45." Snapshots

Abroad."

Wednesday, Jan, 3<
B14 Gecsin ag dr,”

   

- atituent in

|

moder
MUSIC OF THE WEEK. Russian music: the
ia . a hl = oe Oriental. It obtrudea jn

Daventry Experimental. Ciher Stations. oe COMPONETE, bat it
= at : a | ia an imported quality,

Of all the Slavonic nations,
Military| 3.30 Chamber Music 3.30. Manchester, Mozart] Biueaia’ lies: nearest the

4.15 Orchestral Concert. Programme. East and has naturally
9.0 -Military Band. 9:§. Cardiff, Orchestral) theroued Some musical

ae aeSS Concert. —— elements from her Oriental

neighbours, andl from the
8.0 Opera * Coq d'Or,’ 3.30 Belfast, Beethoven)! semi-Oriental races settled

rogranime, mM the Cancasnus, In
a eee pees et Rimsky-Korsakoys sym-

phonia Suite mda
from} 10.15 Symphonic Music by| 8.0 Glasgow: Choral Con-] (second movement, ‘The

Sir Edward German, cert. Joy of Power’) and
i a —H Sehcheretade {= beond

morement, * The Story af

6.30 Light Music, 3.49%. Manchester. Orches-) the Kalander Prince "|,in
tral Concert, ' | ‘Balakirey’s Pianoforta

f.0 Gloucester Orpheus
Society Concert.

Friday, Feb.1.0
2.0 Violin Sonata Recital.

£0 #.B.C. Symphony -Con-

geeeRMiis STts
Baturday, Feb, 2.saturday, Meo, 2.

4.30 Instrumental Ballad  Concert.

3.0. Symphony Concert from
nenouth,

4.30. Manchester, Orches-
tral Concert.

 

3.0 Organ Recital,

6.30. Light Music.  Concert for

Orches

3-15. iGlassovw.
Schools.

7.45. Belfast.

Concern.
7,30. (Glasgow, The Scot-

tish Orchestra.
 

 

  

Fis ntaain Solomons, tel ihe

dances of the Polovtsian
aoldiera inh t he Opera,

Prince Jgor, this quality

Strikes us immediately,
hecause it alwaya bears a
touch of the extreme;
something violent ‘and
pungent in rhythm and
harmony. But we most
not take these Asiatic trap-
pings o# intrineic to the
Slavonic temperament,
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An ABC of the ak,

THE COMING OF CELLULOID.
In this second article of our newseries we

Imcdustry".

Edison, im

In the followmg year an Englshman,

come to the threshold of the modern film
The year 1889 stands out in cinema history a5 that in which ees Alva

America, invented the kinetoscope which ‘carried the first

W. Friee-Greene, was the frst to
ctlluolid fim.

project id

moving picture OPO &@ Breen,

N the first article of this series we saw
the basic idea of the film groping its
waythrough the centuries by means of

artists and scientists to the point where it
joined the histery of photography, and a

medium was about to
be provided which

made the moving
pict ure a physical

possibility.
Before moving on,

it may be worth while
to list here the
pioneers of the earlier
nineteenth ‘century,
whose work, though

in general it led to
nothing of immediate
practical value, kept
the possthilities ofAy apna FFE Thay

The earhest etimple of the moving picture

cingma ‘trick photo- before the pubhic—Sir

graphy. Mr. Rudge John Herschel  [in-
with lis bead under ;

vented the Thaumo-
trope, 1626); Dr.
Plateau of Ghent. (in-

vented the Phenakistoscope, or Fantoscope,
1827); De; Stampfuer of Vienna (The Strabo-
scope, 1827); Professor Faraday (inventorof
Faraday's Wheel, 1831) ; Dr. Horner of Bristol
(The Daedalum, 1534); Perret and Lacroix,
who developed the Pantescope in 1850, and
the Austrian lieutenant, Franz Uchatias, who,
in 1851, projected pictures on ascreen withthe

mstrument; J. A. KR. Rudge of Bath,

inventor of the Bio-Fantascope, which was
developed by W. Friese-Greene (of whom
more below) ;
@ PFOCess ONa lass disc: * Heyl of PhiladeIphia

(the Phasmatrope, 1570); Prof. Marey of
aris, who began experiments with motion
photography in r8y7r, and later produced
Imany amazing results under the title of

Stereo-Zoetropes.: Edward Muybridge (the

his stm—a- slide made

for the Bio-Fantaseope,

Ba

Trevor, who, in 1669, patented | 

Zoopraxiscope, 1872, which proved that a
horse, when trotting, lifted all four legs
off the ground at once), and Prof, Kenand
of Paris (the Praxinoscope, 1877).
The year from which the birth of the cinema

proper dates is 1866, and not the least of
the dramatic facts which ¢o to make up the

history of the film is that its actual birth
happened almost by mistake. In 1886
Thomas Alva Edison was working in his
laboratory in Newark; New Jersey, in the
United States, completing his improvements
of the phonograph, He had already given
to mankind the blessings of the dynamo, the
incandescent lamp, and the telephone. It
was while he was still working upon the
phonograph—which we now knowin its
improved and adapted form as the gramo-
phone—that Edison conceived the idea of
a machine which should not only have ears
to hear, but also eves to see: a machine
which not only recorded and transmitted
sound, but also sight, The phonograph
was, however, merely one of Edison's side
lines—one of his amusements in the mtervals
of his large-scale inventions. He threw the
research into the endeavour to construct a
machine combining sight and sound on to
a young Englishman called William Kennedy
Dickson, who had been his assistant for five
years. Edison began by setting Dickson to
make pictures on an almost exact copy of
the phonograph cylinder. He coated a small
drum with photagraphic emulsion, and this
was set to record motion under a tiny

camera in the same way as a phonographic
cylinder coated with wax records sound
under a needle controlled by a diaphragm,
The difficulty was that while the phonograph
record had to run continually, the picture
record had to be stopped at regular intervals

to allow both the recording and the seeme

of the pictures. The cylinder picture-re-
cording camera was so contrived that it

started and stopped forty-eight
 -

 
fp courlesy af Aey

The first ‘tools of the trade," constructed by Frieve-Circene,
I, 2) and} .are cimema cameras, vrhile 4b the fim propector

need by the biventer at us famous demanstnition of “1 8ga,

 

times in each second, The pic-
tures on the cylinders were not
quite as large as the end of a
small pencil, and they were photo-
graphed in spirals round the
cylinder exactly like the sound
records of the phonographic cylin-
der. Here was a machine that
would make pictures: but it was

only a toy. It worked. But it
did not work well enough.

It may be amusing to knowthat
the first picture acting was done
by a mechanic working under
Edison called Fred Ott. He acted

ee for that tiny pseudo-phonograph-
™ camera, and, in is own: words,

“made a monkey of himself with
a white cloth wound round him
and a little ‘belt to tie it im around
the waist so as mot to makeit
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THE*G.0.M,' OF THE CINEMA,
‘Thermus A. Edison, ve invention, the kinetoacope,

brought moving pictures. within the fare of ‘artivtic

and commercial develonnent.

too baggy.’ Very suitably, the first film
acting was slapstick comedy—that same
slapstickcomedy which in the hands of Mr.
Chaplin is even today the highest point in
the art of acting for moving pictures.
So far, so good. But the whole thing was

still on much too small a scale, and at last
the idea of the cylinder motion picture had
to be abandoned, as there appeared to be no
solution of the problem of size. Dickson
experimented with celluloid coated with
photographic emulsion as an alternative’ to
the glass plates with which other inventors
had failed, but this celluloid was heavy and
in impossibly short lengths. However, during
this stare the present standard
of size in motion picture photo-
praphy was established on this
heavy celluloid, which was ulti-
mately abandoned,
and today's films are
photographed to the
same scale as were
Fred Ott's original
‘monkey pictures.’

In the year r6&oq,
however, George East-
man, the famous
Kodak maker, had
achieved the making
of a basis for photo-

graphic emulsion that
was both thin and
flexible, Once again the history of the film
and the history of photegraphy were mated,
and another big step forward was the result,
Edison sent Dickson to examine this new
material, and decided that at last he had
found the material he required. When
Edison returned from his visit to the Paris
Exhibition in 1889, Dickson, who had heen
working during his absence, showed him a
double demonstration: one of a projector
thrawing a picture on a screen—a ‘very
imperfect film as we understand it :»-the
second of a small box into which one peered
directly at the moving film with infinitely
clearer results on the lines of the oid tachy-

(Confinwed om peng Darth,

  

   
fy cerinig af 1Day

Rudpe's © Bio = Fanta-
scope" (7868) with an
ouside ehutter moring
across in front of the

lens.
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Chicken and Rabbit Recipes.
Chicken Creamt.
1:Eo tha meat from: oithor boiled or roasted

chickon, and | pass erie through ide TMEee

tmachine — pound well wat quite eromol

adi to every Zora, of chicken Doza, of breadcromba,
a little: butter, o Tittle salt and cayenne, ancl one

or. Fost all well, and put tuto butterod shape.
Piace sliced, hard-boiled ages gaia ehapy wer parslny

m cbuittersd mowldl Galore pred thing in ehicken.

Stoan for 20mine, for amall shape {4 pint) ail helt
a0) hour for lire one. Stew bones and make yravy.

Por tind ¢croam before serving, A othetieierea

ish /-—Nire. (f, Deater, Nott aya, 15, Cutelifte

Grove, Bedforit,

Firciman Chicken mith Cracknels,
_ Cutthe chicken into jomnts and dust with seasoned
flanr, Melt a tablespoon of butter (er Ind} in ia
irying-pon, and, putting the obicken into the hat
fad, fry it goutly for } howe: Then add | glass
water. (or atock), 2 sliced onions, uw tablespoon of
flour, a few young carrots, and 3 or 4 skinned and
aliced tormmtoecs, in sudcenssion ta the slowly trying
chicken. Leagen the heat under the frymg-pan,
aod, wdding' a pinch of herbs, a bay loaf, a clove of
garic, a teaspoonful chopped parsley ancl a few
green poppers, if you have them. Keep the contents
simmering tor about 1} hours,

Meaiwhile wash, trim and cook somo ie_esh-
rooms in a little butter, and lightly toast soni crac
nel bisenitie, When chicken is done, bin out
on to a hot dish acd aurround with bordar of crack-

riek each See & rmushroom.—/dre. BV.

Cohlenth, 08, Satuebury Road, Broadcshury Park,
NWS.
Rabbit Brawn.
Take the men fram. a ookd beled rh, and hialf

a potind of cooked bacon, Cutit inbo tiny aquares,
Butter a brawn plas or tin; put in the ent with
two. chopped hard-boiled) ears ond seasoning pf
ealt and pepper. Take sufficient stock ‘to fill
the mould, dissolve in itenough gelatine according: |

the size of ther mould to make the stock a thick
qelly when coli. Pour the stock over the rabbut,

put ina cold place until set. —Mise GB) Cnder-
mood, 3, Smithfield Street, Editing,

Rabbit in Milk.
} young rabbit,
see railic.

! Dlargs onion.
2 dessortepomfula cornflour.
Balt mod poppor.

* A litth chopped parsley.
“Afethod.—Frepare tho-rabbit- pnb pot ib in’ oa

aincepan ‘with the milk, chopped onion, ond salt
Bimrmir gently for we hone.

Then nid chopped parsloy, staring it well” in.
Then mix cornfiour with a little cold water nnd pour
inte the -pan,-starring until ib thickens, Serve
with miishocd potaton which nave hail i tedeporifial

ef chopped paraloy added—Mre, G. Townson,
116, Storforth Lone, Hoelond, Chesterpiekt,

, Differing Ways of Cake-Making.
Soda Cake.

* Bon, flour,
} teaspoonful salt.
Ce hiterbonate of Stela.

| yea. ‘buther, iMsrearne, oF dripping.

| done, brown sign,
| doe, Thain,
; 1 ope. :
fo h teacup ot mth;

Sieve the flows, salt; and bicarbonate of soda
inte a iesin, oddbthe fob, ond rob it in willy the tipe

Of tbe fingers inti!the fat ia like fine breaderumbe.
Add tho brown. sugar aod raising, mix woll

 

)

 

repetefa-CA wanNeale

Make a holo im the centre of the dry ingredients,

add the eg¢ aod milk, mix fromthe ceutre eradually
CLIT in the dry ingredients; Wher well mixed
boat-woll. Tun inte tho tin.

Bake in a moderate oven 1-1} hours,

Sponge Cake.
Pou pre,

Tha werkt of dongga- in suger,
The swghtad Sepia in Hoary

Girensd the! tin. and ae with sugar ancl
flour, Reat the eee and sugar aver hot water
tail ere Hoy, OF aarital your ‘eth is tao be traced

Wath tha whisk in the mixture.

Remove from tho fire, beat fill eet,
fx in the: four with om iron spoon,

Halt- fli the prepared tin, sprinkle tha top
With-o bith caster‘sugor. Bake tho cake in a iol
oven FO-20 minutes.—Pron Pulb byies Randall,

carefully

; : :
Coming Fashions.

NTERESTING thinge we TED tek happenivig thin

I year to coata. For outdoors, mstead of tha
Sterncoab over o dress; we shall he wearing

thot conte, toate aniekirte—tho things vb treed
te call costumes, For indoors, there will be short
Conte Tor Wee over Ourorening dresses, and longer—
but stil not Inng—toats with our dinner dresses,
Then, you should keep’ your eyo on woollen

they are gone iii. he important. The

lizht new woollens have now become so very light
that wi shall be wearing them all the year round.
(Aut ba sure you ask ievery shop w hen you [o bo

buy them whether you can't get one of the fine
Hritizhanade fabrics.) T woodsaro now being made
of such featherweight wools that they anly weigh
five ngiicad bo the yard,
And our frocks are to be-morefeminine. eahall

Hato -lothea that--flare out, rather low down
towards cur knecs, ain, thoy will have ploate minced

Hoitacesanel baaques, Many dressea w i) howe that

little tht up in the frent and down at the bevtls
thivt fives them a delight ful suggest jon of coqaetry,

in contrast terthe rathor moatier-of fact little ciceses

we have bean used to—briel littl pillar-box affuirs
with nonmonsense whoutthem, —Sowwe are going to
have charning litth: bite of nonsonse—lovely soft
houses with our auita—touches of lace sand. linen
at neti ind wrists and: tiny olges of tating, And

our frocks ane going to be driyolous with auch thi nps
ie: fucks anid scallepe,
Then for daytime avear wooo Lilesoly toner a

revivalef the popularity of shantungs mink tusaoraa.
Bomof the now desivne iin sunnier aports drones

will look better it thia kind of sille thon in anything
ete,

Ainl—eologra I think we-shall geen good chesil

of wet liar thia AGAR—Al nerineni anal rat hier i

dition) colour, but. very lovely. Watch the
voellows ord) Bee What huyjpend. Then ihaea and
navy blues will have acbig field nll to themeénlyaa,

In epite of the fact that woe are poing te be inch
irallier, more pleatencl anal flimeesd and Eanepal ly

moro elaborately dretadd, we are nob. to hoeome

isaw awl fluffy. Wo shall loolkslieker and newer

than ever, with very neat, sleek heads, and very
Leimly finehod off in the matter of gloves, shore, and
handbags, Infact.if we follow the fashion in all ite
ytoils, wo shall look polished up in a way that-ts
Litniensely booorming,

"Tht Fabrice maniftachiurees pre making of present

fich fabrics vombined with artificial silk, to give
Wied stiffness and. aheen, and so frocks will be of
tha frac, importank. kind, You cannot make
ohely, shork-skitted dressos—the sort we've boon
War rig for ROMY adr with londid, stati
materia, You've got to have length and dignity,

’
fubrica—

whet hor tha with velvet or faille—faille, that lovely
Sh wibbed silk-—-or rich ‘satin.
kit of dress isharted it coe on;

And one a new  
 

When the dress cellemtiana sf the great designers

rithetdeaga la yor iL) beinfew dayen iw
English drecimakere oro watching the show;

They purchase some of the models’ and have them
TULLEy in’ British fabrics by British workmanship,

= their own workroom, in towns nnd «ties all over

Great Britam. Any one model must have a area
success beforo it can have any considerable in-
duenee on the génoral trend of faehion, Suppose ib
haw a higher waistline or a longer skirt: it must
be copied and eopied and copied again, beforn it
makes other waistlines po up or other slkirta pot
longer.
What will be. tha qucosa of THe?

From aitolk by Aire. Towers Settle,

This Week in the Garden.
HE planting of deciduous-trees and shrobe,

both ornamental and udefal, should he

atvanced af much as possible: The
operation must not be carried ont if the soil ia
wot and sticky or, of course, if it iafrozen. To

obtain the best results lars hola must be thor-
oughly prepared, ond in planting the soil must
be madefirm about the roota, Lf there in any Hhkeli-

hood of the tres or shrub being loosened hy wind
it mutt be securely etaked.

Preparations for summer bedding shoold now
bovin in earnest, Seeds of Rast Lothian stocks ara
beat sown in the autumn, but they may be sown
now. The plants should be kept cool, however,
and no attempt ahould be made to force them along
bo as to make up for loat'tinte, As anon as the seed
germunates the pans should be placed on a shelf
near the glass and the house should be ventilated
a3 freely as posible. Salvia splendens mayalso be
Wn now, ined of the many Varieties Harbinger ia
perhages the best because of its compact grow th and
bright seurict bracts,

sorta of both tiuhercna and fibrows-rooted
begoniaga should be sown ‘now if the plants sre
wanted for summer bedding. The aoed should: be
eown on the surface of soil which has alealy been

watered, and the pana should be eovered with
sheets of glasa cntil the aeed has germinated,

Sweet peas may also be sown now. Tig a good
plan to sow the stele singly in foor-inch pots,
kecping them in a oool inocohouse until germination
hee daken pine and then tranefeTring the wooed binges
to a cold frame until the time comes for planting
them-cin the open.
The praning of ‘all fruit-trees, except ted our.

rants and gooseberries, should be completed. Red
currants aml gonscherries are best pruned in
February, when birds sre: lesa likely to damage the
remaining buds, Where bitde are. tronblesnimne
protection may be gives by apraying with paraffin
eniulsiin or with quarsia and sott soap,
When arranging the position of the variqna crepe

one ehould noerihat cobbagos wre not arown on the
site they cecupied last yoar, oF thet celery ia put

on the gtound from which the 1925 crop has jieat
been fifted.  Carrota, beet, ond pars nips shold be
pat on land which was wall magired for ope of last

year's cropa:
Deep cultivating is beneficial to all vepeiabies,

birt eames need! it mcr than others, anel rh ig wee, be

sod that oath winter a thindof the vegot vblecelery

ia trenched and:-that the think ao indaihualis ccraaied

in the following season by the deep-roching crops.
foyl Horticultural Secety's, Fulietin,

T wonder,

   

 

Doeventry AE Katencrs should howe their pencila
romiy at 10.05 amon Tneage dat Pedaya,
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DEGREE
AND HEAR ANOTHER PROGRAMME !

Be independent of the local broadcast. Take your pick of the
programmes with the wonderful Cowor Melody Maker. Thia
amazingly succeastul Receiver will bring you ation afber
station at full loud speaker strength—meclody from all Europe at
the mere twist of a dial. [t will cut out the overpowering trans-
mission of your local station like magic. It has coormous

J range. lt gives you a choice of at least twenty programmes on

' F = evening. The Cossor Melody Maker is the most snceesafo
screened grid Receiver ever produced. Yet it is so simple that
you can build it yourself. No wires to solder—no holes to drill—
no panel tesaw—it's a4 simple os Meceano, Anyone can build it
in minotes. Wo wireless knowledge is necessary. Your

A L Dealer will gladly give you foll details of this wonderful Receiver

*  —tnll and get them to-day.

WITH THE

Get a free Constructor

Envelope from ‘your

t Dealer to-day @ oO y h er

Price includes fhe three (Coner Fiahigs, thy Aupnel-
phe coded aad aoe te feeble tealserepibing

neretniey jo doereehle Mig menderfal Receiver. j iit
Hong Feces Cadle Wb pork ectre ff repaired. LE 18s.

F
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A.C. Casson Lid. Bighiary Grove, Bondo, NG.
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Concert i Orchestra
a : mele ee c 450 Eaxn

ingnadlin riexony a RIOR eE, eee in Al ; ; 6.50 Watnire Forcast, GeseraL News Bunte-
WIth; WEATHER FORECAST An Albom Tats baila cia edie dite een Wagner tr; Local Annownectnents, (Davertry only)

3 30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT Tintinbelle. (tals): ace as Afoazbowedt Shipping Forecast
* : a

Rex Parmen (Baritone) 9.5 The Wireless String Orchestra
Crater Pounarp and Tsanen Grier 5,0 A SONG: RECITAL j ies rn

(Dieta tor Tee Pinnefortca) = JOHN ARMSTRONG {tenor}

Toe Wires Mitsrany Basp By O1oa Haney (Soprano) BrerHam Benomann (Pianoforte)

Conducted by B. Wavtow O'Doxs nen Whore eer you Wilks case. ce sce eins Handel Tae WteeLess Sreiva ORCHERTRA
Overture, ' The Cricket on the- Hearth’ Hisahd hea-Upbratd 4 Bish Conducted by Jomum AwsELL

Mackraste Se i oe ge ee aaa pi eneiea Concertina i Fe Minor:..2....4-0.00% Pargolest
- TiN 1 = “4 oe ¥ G Mae cy be a be ee eea ‘ =

ICKRENS’ Christmas novel has been the tatsis a ‘ : \ Schubert 9.15 Jonw AnmernosG and Orchestra
of more than onehichwa There ia'a charming RE ee a a he bn eee enema io: Webs: (Tees Ganga dos “Tenor send Bicing

: : : i cer bringBaycolarwhich apsroBess O that it were a0 onc oee coarse < Brege onthe alates hyetos
Sone melody that ite neglect in this country is Phe Derk eee eked sre bene ae Buhinatein arr. Julian Herlhage
eese,oes Mask os PERTH OTNAE 2 a adele ee Pinsky ersakar 999 Seepman Benomanns and Ordhesira

1¢ by Alexander Mackensio, prodwee a oe ina eteiad a dcemaieyIe be Ge 2
nt the Roval Academy of Mitisie ik 114, oH atin Spring Watere pe ge eeee os Po ie ete k eet eeee Bach

but littl known, althongh the Overture t oeva- Soft footed ano isi kisses en eg ee ee De ero a “3 BO ; :
aionally heard. [t iz made op of themes from the etetl tele | LDL ol. Bousinl i six Concertos for a single pianoforte with
oO ra aca forma a wonderfully compact sunny . : Steaniseatone APE oePARPee

: ; 4 4 iE ws = f= Bue ‘ork —ehent, tot 14, io enadn.
enThe Kettle,bogan o Peekae oe Toate For Ge 196.20 and BO i %: 45 programmes ie isPMinorio ary tavrat thissyebing i ie
begins, we can easily imagine the cheerful hearth ace Oppasite paige, threa short movements, af which thie first haa
with the kettle singing on the hob, The chirping no indication of the spond at which it should be
of the Cricket is heard: tac, and then cones the played, although it ja obviously meant as a quick
“melody of the song,“ Hawthorn of the May," the moyenent, Tt bagins aboonoeo with wf vigorous

happy song which Edword Phommer sings in the tutti, la which the pianoforte is uneroly reinforcing

 

Isabel Gray and Clsude Pollard will —pipy

gone more iuets for tro pianchortes. im the
Military Band Concert this afternoon.

 

Operas. Thore ia thon w toerry, bustling acction,
which depicts the Peerytingle fanuly, and alter

that comes the tune of a sori which (Caleb eines
about the * sparkling bowl.” With a change to
pathetic tone, we have a hint of John’s Lntuappt

ness, and then the refrain of the drinking song is
Tepeatod. The ond of the Overturco ie made of
Edward's song, in which he rejoices at bis home-
coming to England,

3.42 Rex Pause
The Shephard’ Song. ..eeesetdygeeeees
Whe Pipes of Paris's scious ves ae ew wteis's M giyar

! Calcio Suite te a ee fe a eae vaca teeee

Tho Giang = A) Lament; ‘Tho Call

7. Cravoe Pornsrp ond Tsanen Onar

Pour Berecr un Convalescent (To cradle a
SS oonveleseent) Noe. | ond 3... Beyaalto Hoh

iz » The Black Mask, Op. 26, No.3. cee Pobmgren
Re Aeronaee vcas Melan-Quercult
| =o

i. 4.17 Tex Pacarn.,
ho SO)  Yennonth (Baie cgi. ces... cer, Warlock
if - Hops, the “Horublower 05.0... ects drolad

if 2 Bawn
ie BHuncerin  Rhapeeiy, Nos bas. ee wen esa

ry “#40 Cracor Portvko

ri +Wathae +. ae ee| fae ew ri) (Sate, (hpi. EF}

wt spNe ie ated a Wittallela wo dng Rerchanan frum

a  

    
 

Lady NEVILLE PEARSON

(Gladys Cooper)

8.45 THe Ween’s Goon. Causes

Appeal on behalf of the City of London
Matermity. Hospital by NEVILLE

Pearson (Miss Giapys Cooprn)

THe City of London Maternity Hospital,
which has the Queen a4 its patron and

the Lord Mayor as its President, is one ofthe

oldest maternity hospitals in England, 23
it was founded as far backas 17450. Situated,
ng-it is, in the heart of the poorest quarter
of London, it fulfils a vital need, and the
demands upon it ore pressing. Tt already

possesses, in addition te the Hospital itself,
an Ante-Natel and Child Welfare Centre,
and a School of Midwifery; but its imme-
diate requirements include an up-to-date

opemting theatre, more wards for paying !

patients, the enlargement and reconetruc-

tion of its Nurses’ Home, and more facies

 
 

for doctors and nurses to attend midwifery
courses. “As the ordinary income of the

hospital is quite inadequate for carrying
out thiswork, it tsimperative thatthe sum of

£50,000 should: be-raised-at once,

Contrifaitions howl be addressed to

Miss Gladys Cooper, at the City of London
Maternity Hospital, City Road, E.C.  

 

  

 

  
  

  

john Armstrong sings in the orchestral concert
tinight af .o.§, andOlga Haley gives o- song

recital at 4.0.
 

the strings. Boon, howover, the aolo part becomes
more tliborie, running sbowt im an anergetio
triplet figure, while the strings play the slightest
OCOINpaniinent. Only for very briaf paces coy
the strings again join in unison with the piang.

» forte,
The seeped movenont jem Largo, with ean

GHlaborale aola part for the pianiat’s right band,
accompaniod “by pimginiito bri. and: & eimnple

base for the soloist's left-hand, 1 pasdes without
a broak to—
The last. movement, 9 bustling Presto, Like the

firat moveront, it begina with # tutti, and though
the soletel is oenea or tente lett @imnast unau
ported, the movement ja Tier mally shared

than the firat betwoon the pianoforte ‘and tho
ACCOMpAying strings.

9.35 OncHesTRA
Minit wid Trio 24 e202 ewes eftewesteeas Glink
Bchores, ip. aea ae a we acai od eo heer(oa

$.47 Jonx ARMSTRONG

Bho TD Leye.aste cca eee fernard Van Dieren
Prpity Phyllis (eile French)... 2 arr, Onin ies
Blas mie foroh eek ee eee Norman Paarkin

Indian Seronnde ...-.cee.s.. ohne eee Define

9.50 CMcnRaTea

Tarsetto for- Violins and Violas ....<s.. Jerk
Pave 2 ree eevee fevay ee eae OFlone
Airdo Donse and Tambourin Gréiry, arr, Sandal
Sorenade in FY, Op. 02 .. 2. cee eee es Falher

10,30 Epilogue

‘Gon Ocn Rercon*
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do?” cried” tds servant, os well he
rhihizht !

although the soning man's eyes were
opened, Ti Ee woe made of the

‘ horese: and chariots of fre,” which
he sow surrounding the prophet.
Indeed, the object af the Yikion seems

only to reproach tho servant for his
lock of faith wed to renmind him of the
power of the Unacen,

Jasrary 2h, 1929.
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THE DAY OF REST.
Sunday’s Special Proprammes.

From 2L0 London and ¢XX% Daventry.

  

 

LPor 1030-10 5.30 Progranimes see appavild seEgE. |

5.30 Bible Reading :
Sores Frow Ono Tettaniet Hisrorr

The Army Smitten With Blindness.

Elishe, the man of God, should have acted
os & epy on behalf of the Ring of Israel,

i; SEEMS singularly inappropriate to us that

and informed him where the Syrian
Armies were encamped,
was, ond ‘the King of Syria wos
pore troubled," When his where-
abouts bod been discovered, horses
ani chariote, and a preat host were
gent to caplure him.

Yeb eo it

‘Ales, my Tonester |. How shall we

But ib ia cure (6 note: thet

Instead, the entire host were smitten

gtand his disappointment therefore when Eli-
sha reminded him that they were, in effect,
prisoners of war, and os such could claim his
protection. His subsequent action of giving
them © Trentat And aeancit them back to Syria

unharmed, without first having demanded a ransom,
must have seomed mere foolishness to the onlooker ;
but the wisdom of the prophet wat made manifest
in that the bands of Byrin came no more into the
land of Israel,

 

= ——————————

3.45-6.20 app. Church Cantata (No. 172) Bach
‘“EpecnaLcer mn Lievrn'

(\ 0 prate Him with sini "}

&.B, from Glasgow
Ente Brass (Soprano)

Fiona Borramay (Contralbo)
fom Pickznnime (Tenor)

Roreer Borserr (Daritona)

THe Graseow Bravios Ona

Toe Giascew Starion OnCHESTEA

Conducted. by
Henseer A. CAanEpromEES

$.0 A Religions Service
SB. from Doventry Baperimental
GConductled bey the Rov. Bo a. CARTER,
of (Emnmaniel (College; Cambridge

Relayed from Carr's Lane Con.
pregational (horeh

Flamm, “40 Worship the ord in the,
Beauty of Holness” (Conprega-
tional Hymnary, 240)

Reading
Hymn, * City of God, how broad and

Fair’ (Congregational Hymnary,

with a kind of blindness, eo that they
did not recognize either Elisha or the

country which eurrounded them, and

quicthy allowed themselves to be fed
by the min of God
Samaria, where the Bing of Israel
Was it residence,

 

straight. inbo

iThe King's ager request :
Fother,. ehall [- smite them, shall J
atuite then ** io netural —onough
under the cmrcumetances. Now indetd
had God delivered the enemy into
his hand! We can readily undor-'

—

‘And when they cime down to him, Elisha |
and said, smite this people I° pray Thee, with blindness.

emote them with blindness according to the word of Elisha.’

 
fig wapemrisig by Eliodieti Kier

THE ARMY STRICKEN WITH BLINDNESS.

prayed unto the Lord,

Benediotion

(For 6.45 to 10.30 Progromines
gee opypostia page.)

Epilogue
‘Gen Oon Rercar*

And He 10.30

This Week’s Bach Cantata.
Church Cantata, No. 172.

*Erschailet ahr Lieder’ (*O Praise Him with singing”)

a3 Cantata, composed for the firat day
of the Whiteun. Festival to «a text by
Franck, probably dates from I724,

flthench it ia clear thet Bach revised it for at
least ono tater performancs, possibly fortwo
others, The firet chorus is o troly joyous
hymn of exultant praise, and three trumpets
and drums in the accompanying orchestra add
much to the brilliance and splendour of its
efiect. There is a short orchestral mtroduction
and then the voices enter together, flowing
throughout the pieor on-fgures made up of one

of Bach's joyous motives.

A short recitative for the bass, which follows,
merges at the end into 4 melodious aria, and
then the same voice has an tmpressive ana
in which the three trumpets and drums ore
again tised with powerful effect. In the tenor
aria, which comes next, there is a beautiful
violin figure in the accompaniment. Schweitzer
ia cortaim that this symbolizes the soft breath
of heavenly winds which are suggested in the
text, and which are the motive of the-following
minnie, o diet for soprano nnd alto, Tn the

latter the organ part is built on one of Bach's
figures illustrating spiritual bliss; through its
florid notes there can be heard the melody of
the chorale * Komm heiligor Geiat* (’ Come, Holy

Ghost’). A fully accompanied Chorale brings
the Cantata to an end, although Bach's intention

was that, after it, the firat chorus should be
repeated,

This Cantata was sung at Glasgow Btation on
May 27 Inst year.
The Cantata for next Sunday iz No. 65,

* Bie werden ans Saba alle kommen * (* The Sages
of Sheba"),

English text by D, Millar Craig, copyright
8.B.C., 1928.

No. 1, Oherue:

O praise Him with singing, with pealt'ry
andl voice,
Rejoios in His praises,
The souls of the blessed as temples He
THIS.

No. 2. Reetiatira (Base)!

He that loves Me, keepeth My command.
ments,
And my Father's love enfolds him,
And we shall draw néeor unto Him,
And with Him makes our dwelling.

No. 3. Aria (Bass):

Holy Three in One, Thy might all the heay'ns
fre telfing,
Come, 0 Lond of grace and light, make with
na They dwelling,
Come, Lord, let our hearte enfold Thee, all
unworthy though they be:
Come, Lard, come, our eves would fain

behold Thee, come and bid wa weleome,    

No. 4. Aria (Tenor)
© bleased Paradise, where God's own grace

ileth,
(hence Edendid arize, that grace that never

failethy:
Look, look, my soulon high! thy Saviour
draweth nigh.

No. 6... (Duet—Seprano and ANe):
Lo, I wait, my need confessing,
Come Thou Breath of Heaven mild,
(er my spirit breathe Thy blessing.
Lo, I give thee life, my child,
Giessed Love, from sin‘s temptation,
Thou hast turn'd away my foe,
Then alone oft my salvation,
Lo, 1] give Thee kiss of proce,
Lord in Thee my soul believeth !
Holy Love, take Thou my heart {
Grace through Thee my soul receiveth,
T arm thing and mine ‘Thow art.
Loose me never; nor forsake me,
To Thy side, O Saviour, take me,

No. 6. Choral;
Aheav'nly ight falls from the skies,
When ‘Thou, O Baviour, Thy dear eyes
On me, thy servant, bendest.
O Jesus, Thou my blessed Lord,
Who thro’ Thy spirit and Thy word,
To me Thy blessing sendest,
Thou bidst me come, Lord for ever
Loose me nover; nor forsake mo,
To Thyside, 0 Saviour, take me.

218)
Prayer
Anthem, ' Com|s of thes a eile

8 On EVO! soicesdictssencessOekeley
Address

Haman, 0 Jes; Ring most wonder-
ful (Congregational Hymoary, 160)
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Tune in

HILVERSUM |
(1071 metres)

on Sunday Night,
_ January 27th,

for tha

BRANDES
RADIO CONCERT

Conducted by Hugo de Groot

5.40 p.m. to 7.10 p.m.

EREis the next programme to be broad-
‘cast from HILVERSUM by the
Brandes Radio Orchestra. Use the

Brandes Ellipticon Cone Louispeaker in con-
junction ‘with the Brandeser IIIA and get
perfect reception of these popular concerts.

PROGRAMME
1. Overture: .: a a ae + Onna

“™ Bemutiful “Galathea ™

@ Valse Poudréce .. aa a Popy

9. By the Swanee River .. ae defyddletor

4. Ina Monastery Garden < Ketelbey
arch

6. Selection .. Gy Kerker
 firom The Belle of ‘New York '")

7. Dreams of Lave “a Prams oon Lisst
(Nocturna)

Overture .. Lortstng
(” (zabr Ubd Zimmertann '4

g. ‘Salut D'Amour .. Flear
to. Coppelia .. Dehbes

THE SRRESES IITA.

 

NOW INCLUDES VALVES & ROYALTY

or 14/6 down
and ten monthly payments

BRANDES LIMITED,

3,30)

8-56 Racer Mornnoven,

4.15

445° Deneriay Das nines(Pisto-

Ine Nooo) inFlot, have
tong ‘been so popular alike
watt artista anil with

 CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT.

 
JANUARY 25, 1690.

 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(492.3 MM. G22 kC.)

TRANSMIS TG Tike Lowhos ATynto BECO THERE OTHERWHE ATATED,

Chamber Music
Races. Mosxaorse (Contralto)

Anne MascEeor (Viola)

Geonres Preece (Violoncell)

Racnhet Moxknouse aml Axpae Masanor

Geishiohas Wiengeniied, for Voie, Wiola ‘ane
Pianoforte, Op. dy No. Syeaewes eve Groakms

$35 Gronces Frrecn

Lea potite oigig ss... eae ees
Torstensoars nos ce oles ate+} Cui iPHervelote
PAGvio y dc eatee ee aie ee ae eeBach, arr, Silott
AEM eeeia Ariéh, ares Salman

ADEE Mancror anil
CioroRs “Prrscn

Pemume Bio. sev die Dayid oa. eee ee Martella
Lento-Recit.-Risoluto—Adagio ssaai + Roctt.-
Adagia ; recit.-Presto; Allegro

An Orchestral Programme
LPirom Birrtigiera)

Tom Brescia: SrocptTo

 

8.0

8.45

 

8.0

Service

from

| Birmingham

A Religious Service
LProw Eeminghon)

Conducted by the Rev. H. (. Canren, of
Frrrmcmue| GCollegn, Cambridge

Relayed from Carr's: Lane Congregational Chureh
£

Hymn, * 0 Worship the. Lard in tha eauty o

Holiness’ (Congregational Hyrnmary, Sati) 4
Readinig

Hymn, ‘ City-of God, how broad and Fuir' (Con-
eregational Hymnary, 219}

Prayer.

Anthem, * Comes ab times a stillness ne on Fever’
Crakelay

Atddreés
Hymn, “OQ Jesa, King mast wonderful’ (Con-

preationoal Hymnary, 10)
Bonedistion

THe Werks Goon (A0KEt

i Praia Biritnghata)

Appeal on Beliulf of the Lord Mayor of Birming-
ham'a Fund for thea “Relief

 

AUGMENTED OWCHEATIA

Leader, FRANE. CANTELL

Conducted by Josers Lewis

Gyertuire, ° Eyomonk” Beaton
The Siegfried Idyll. . Wagner

forte) and Orchestra
Concerto No, | in EB Fiat

Eixvazl

Allegra maratoso;  Alle-
preite: yivace; Allegra
rel

‘(HE FBianeforte Coneertos

of Taezt, andin partico-  
nucienoes, that ye fa ae litile
dificult. to believe that they
Ware: Oreo Frecereed with
aiepician. ad even with
didike, There waa ‘ond eni-  

 

RICHARD WASSELL
conducts the Ci
bom Police. Ban
broadcast from the Birming-
"ham Soudie tonight,

of Birming-
, which will

of Distress in the Cowl Fields,

hy Alderman. De KEx-

nick (Lord Mayor of Bir-
ningham)

Donations. ti
to the Lord Mayor Council

House, Birninghons

6.50 Wrarnes Forecast,
GENSEHAL News BULLET

90 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

(From Birmingham)

Cossrson WEeeTyon
(Sopranc)

Frepenick Lake. (Tenor)

Tak Cry of BoooNcna  
nent pianist and conductor
col aE by-2pone prfrat ice whe eepresetil hats CCE:

tempt for this Concerto by ealling it, on every
opportunity, ‘the Triangle Concerto with Piano-
forte. socompanitnent.’ Listenera will net fail
to noti~ tho rather prominent. part accorded to
the Triangle, which pave some cxeuse for that
contemptuous tithe,

The Concerto begina in a quick tempo, but
with o majeatio bigness, and. the whole orchestra
lave the firet maim tune, Then the solo instru-
ment hos a section in calmer mood, and the
strings play the second chief tune, slower than
the firet. The pianist repeats thia after tho
orchestra, anil’ a’ third tufie. follows, which “ta
player first by flute and afterwards by clarinet
This. tune re-appeore in the laat movoment,
The second movement follows without a pause ;

the chiet tune, heralded by -the Triangle, is
eet forth by the strings of the orchestra, It
16 o Vivieidis movement. with an wir of real
gninky. E

Bill without o break, the Jast mowomnent
apyenrs, Opening with dhe slow noelody whieh

wee heard already. The mcvennend haa sone.

thing al ® martial air, arnirinited anil energetic,

The fute tune trom the frat movement makes ite

ippeardante too; along with echoes of the prev ions
parte of the work, forming the founclttron for
f brilijant finish.

'5'5- B30 Oncneerra

Suite, "“Cabsa-Noisette’ (Fie Muterieker’)
Tohiiiorasby

Flin Fairy t

Dance +

March; Dante of the Buger
Tremek: Apbiend Dunes; Chinese

Reed-pipo Danese  

Porick Baxp

Conducted by Rocranp
WassELL

Banp

March, Goa Borge... saaees ss ». Paughan Willies
Crveriine, Point ass eee ee esee

Frenerick Larne

WWRREBE ar arn. yo no eee eee oe eg weeR
Onaway, awake, Beloved.aa ods J Gatrritge- 2aylor

8.28 Hann

Selection, ‘Aida ssi.c eels Ferdi, arr. Watereon
Consraxce Wentworth and Faroenick Lare
How event the Moonlight slecpe....- Sullivan
Cone, Shor RG oneal deee Eesti

Bano
Petite Suite de Concert, Op. 77.. Coleridge. Taylor

{L) Le-Capricoe fin Nammette; (2) Demme ob

Repaned; (3) Un Sonnet d'Amour; (4) La
Taruitelle frotillanto.

10.0 Consraxce WasTwoasTH

Love’a Philosoplry vais ese e een eens i fatetear
Strimaaecrbinee ee weee Any Wortfy

Orphewa with hia Dute so... ...- ee. , eee

asd
cSarthe: £ Solo, "Tho Lost Chornd.".. © Suiiiaon

(Solciat, F.C. Coo)

Coxstuance Wesrworth and Favosiwe Lire
The Love Duet (Madam Buttercthy *}) .. Peete

Frionckhip «1... bans ate See Afarziala
The Dayta.done-osic » Like

Baxnp

Overture, ‘Tannhiiuser'
Wagner, arr. Winterbottom

10,30 Epilogue

be forwarded .
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (January 27)
 

373.2 M:
#28 kooWA CARDIFF.

3.30 3&8. from Dondon

5.45-6.20 opp. §.8. from tllasgow [See London)

$8.0 S.B. from Deventry Evpertmental

8.45 &.B. from. London (9.0 Local Announce.

reir Le)

95 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Natiowat, ORCHESTHA OF WaALEE

(Cerddorfa Genedlacthol Cymru)

Condocted by Wanwmk Brarrhwarte

Overture, "Oberon? .. 60.0. e ee ees Weber

Mar Hrxvey (Sopranc) and Orchestra

tecrt, and Vale, ‘4h Che Assorta’ .. Venadio

ORCHESTIA

Suite, * Woodland Sketch"... . woes a ator

May Huxtey.

  

2HHLG Ads
L060 ko.‘BM BOURNEMOUTH.

3.00 3&8. from London

§.45-6.20 opp. &.8. from Glasgow (Sea London)

£.0 SB. from Daventry Baperimental

6.45 SUR from London (9.0.0 Local Annitinece-

 

recte)

10,30 Epilogue

SPY PLYMOUTH, 998.3.™.
 

ooo o.f. from London

§-45-6.15 app. 3.8, from Glosgote (See London)

6.0  S.8. froin Daventry Experimental

$45 4.8. from Dondon (9.0 Loval Annonces
merits}

10,50 Epilogue

 

Mary and the Kitten. .Gordon Bryan
By the Waters of Minnetonka

 

Jofletranee

Swiss Echo Song ..-+--++--+5 Eckert
Finte Obbligate, Suxinsk STONELEY.

Ceetaresatel

Flight of the Bumble Hea Aimely-
Trance of the Tomblers .. Korsakor
Blavonic Rhapawdy .... FPriademann

‘THEFlight of the Bumble Bee * ig
taken from an Opera of Rimalky-

Korgakov’s called * The Legend of Tear
Sultan,’ of which the story ia an old
Fussian fairy tale, akin in some ways
to our own “Ring Arthur” feoends,
Frodoned in Moseow, towards the ond
of 2900, if is among the last of the
compeser's works; listenera will re-
member that he died m 108 at Bt,
Petersburg.

The piece, Tustrating the flight of

the mythical bumble bee, ise brilliant
solo for the fhote with the slightest
of accompaniments, a particularly
happy example of Rimsky-Korsakov's
Whimaical manner,

 

RUSsAN composers, probably more than
others, have used their native folk tales

ea bases of operas and other works on a hig
gene, In” The Snow Maiden," from which * The
Dance of the Tirmblers' is taken, Kimaky-
Korsakov embodies an old story which tells of
the first day of epring. The Snow Maidens"
realm 13 in festivo mool, besiuse fi was on this
day that young bridal couples cams to receive.
their monarch’s blessing.

The Dance of the Tumblers is the last part of
tha attendant festivities,

May Hcxier

A Rng af Best.cee tea London Fremald

When ‘tove jg delnd oon ee ke eee ed ea er A.

‘The: Ghia Damabe sv iscewsccteres teen Sra

OncmEesTRA
Srmphony Wo. 8 in B Minor (The ‘ Unfinished *)

Serl

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip

55X SWANSEA.

3.30 S.B. from Loudon

345-620 app. 8.8. from Glasgow (Sea London)

6.0 &.2. from Baventry Experimental

B45 &.8. from London

$0 Musical Interlude relayed from London

5.5 4.8. from London

10,30 Epilogue

98.40-11.0 SB. from Cardiff

 

274.1 MM,
Lo ko.

 

 

 
THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES

plays in tonight's Orchestral Concert from Cardiff ot 9.5.

 

378.2 MM,
Tas kc.2ZzY MANCHESTER.

3.30 $A Mozart Programme
(Morar! born this day, 1756)

Tat Norrasen Wirkiess OncHesTaa
Conducted by T. H. Monrwor.

Overture, * ‘The Magio Vinte*
Divertimenta, No. 17, in D, for Strings and
Two Horns,
Allegro; Andante {Theme and Variations);
Menuetto; Rondo (Aegro}.

Anon Cases (Bassoon) with Orchestra
Concerto in Flat

Allegro; Andante ma adagio; Tempo di
Meniwehs

OncwEsTRA
Overtones, * Den Giiowarii "

Symphony in G Minor, No. 40
Allogra molto; Andante: Menuwefitio, Alle.

previo ; Allegro asset

§.0 S.8, from London

§.45-6.20 app. 5.8. from Glasgow (Ser London)

6.6 &.8. from Daventry Experimental

8.45 THe Weerse Goon Oacsm:

Appeal on behalf of the Searborough Hospital
ond. Dispensary by Mr. Senvinotow Barmy,
ALP. Donations should be sent to the Hon.
Treasurer, the Scarborough Hospital and

Dispensary, Scarborough

6.50 Wearrer Forecast; News: Local An-
OUNCES

 

 

9.5 The Christian Year, in Hymns
(With Interludes of Band Music)

St, Georon's (Bowron) Cacros Crom:
Directed by Taomas Boora

Accompanied by the
CUncHETH Mmirany Baxnp
Conducted by Sera Saaw

Advent: No. 561. Lol He comes with elouda
GesCOning was ses see ree ttteease Helmeley

Christmas: No, 50. O; come all ye fatthiol
Adeste fideles

Epiphany ; No. 76, Earth las manya noble city
Atiatigart

Beptuagesima: No. 172, Praise to the Ebola
a ne Taie io acide sete nec .. Gerontiag

Baxp

Overturn, ‘Marinarelia” .....s0e0800e" Fucik
Poruphrage, * Lorelei" .....3.0...... Nester

Crom nnd Earl

Lent: No, 81, Christian, deet thou see them 7
St, Andrew of Crete

: Anthem (Unaccompanied) Fiorce
Wake the wild bilkow eee ee * othe

Passion: No. 109, Sweet was the
moment, rich in blessing... . Fatty

Evster: No. 499. On the Resur«
rection Morning: asa. ees ek Matron

BaxsD

Andante, .Mennelio and Finale
(‘ Surprise’ Symphony) .....Aaydn

Hungarian Dances, Nos. 5 and-6
Hralaas

Caom and Bund

Agrension: Ne. 301, The “Heal
that once wae crowned with thorns

St. Magnus 
Hedeemer, eet hoe breathed

St. Cogtherl
Trinity: No. 9a,-. Three in ne

and One in Three,..... Capeown

(N.G—AN hymns ore Ancient anid
Modern.) "

10,50 Epilogue

 one= =a

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE.
3.30:—An_ Orchestral Concert.

Orvertara {Hagidel}
Yon Ewer Liebe, Wore da opr, Dein Manta Auge, anil +

43,3 M.
Poen On,

Orchralfa® fieradional

willst dit nkoer 3.50:—Orchestra: Symphony, ”
Mogart). 4&9 :—Dotroedoction and Abeer

(Buivel). (Fir Harp, Plote, Clarinel and String +s
425.:—Dirothy @iay: Come again (Dowland) ; Lt, Sone 2

Ko. 29 (E201) bo A

(Byrd); Poywnacn faite Maid, ‘There's ot a-snle.
4.35:—fiwindolen Masi: . Claire Lane amd Ara

( Theloesy),.. 4.49 -—areiestin.:  Holhery Suite, tg* ao (crieg).
ron, Glaspew$-0:—8.T. from London... §&.45-6.20 ape FL,

feet London, §4:—8.8. from: Ievesicg  Experhorotal,
#45 2—8.B8. from -Lonlog.: 10.30 :—Epiluc,

58C GLASGOW. Tga
3.39:—S.B, from London.  5.45-6.20 app,Bach Chorch

Canute,“ Erechaliet. fhe Lieder” Kebied. to Tondo mel
Teventey, Edith Brees 4 Flin Pvthoman (Oe
tralia). "Tor Pickering (Pear).
The Station Chole, The Station Ofchesira, i br
Herbert A. Carruthers. €.0:—8.0. from ondon, 845 :—
Tue Week's Good Cane: Appin) on belt of the Royal Rahioonl |
Lifeboat Institution (Scottish Msirict) bythe Toke of Aieotross,
GB, O90, (Chalinnan of the Seottieh Councll). Sah.
Woather Forooast, News. §00—fonthish Nowe Holletin, 61
SB, fram vberdven. 2098 :—2plingae. 6. E. from London,

2BD ABERDEEN. a10.0 Mh.
TH ko,

3.30 :—8.5, From London, §.45-6.28 app,S28) from se
w 8015.28, from Daveniry Rapecimental,

rom Olasgow, £5) :—Werther ‘Foreeael, News, 4.6 8.Bi!
from Glico. 5i—An Chetet Donoert. ‘The Station: Osteo
Murode Parry (Sopranos). Rerard Row (Reritone), 1030 j=
Ejilogos. 8B trae Lonlon,

Z2BE BELFAST. “onkak
2—a.R. if London. 5.45—6.20 |a.

Glneow’ (pe Lamson),@.0-RAS:—8.B, frowe‘Deceaisttyleet
Getabal, §.60°—-G. Rk. tram: DLomibon, qe.ae :—Bpileguie,.

Whifeuntide: No. 207. Our Blessed

:—Derotiy fOrar (Soprinay: -

Kobert Burnett {Baritene).-
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1 Casorte Visnre : Reading for Secondary

930

5
_-*The Ringers, “Son of Mine,’ and other aonga

sung by Rex Piramee, Othir Countriés’ Stories—
HyGermany: “Rapunzel,” from Grimm's Fairy

RADIO TIMES JANUARY 85, 1620.
 

7.45

Vaudeville

from

the Studio
(355 MM.

MONDAY, JANUARY28
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

192 ko.)8236 kc.) (562.5 ML

 =a

9.15

Crime and

the

Criminal
 

{

70,15 a.m. The Daily Service

16.30 (Daventry only) Tras Signar, Greexwion ;
Weatoer Forecast

1045 (Daventry only) Mes. MW. 1. Crorts, LLG. :
“The Law and the: Home—[¥, Married Women
and their Property *

ILO

‘Cavallerin Fusticana'.....

120

4 a a ee 1
i ebb eties 7 -(Daventry only) Gramophone Records

A Battap Coworat

Jeaw Rorer. (Contralta)
Frevenice Wrst (Tenor)

6.45

 
ov + difascagni

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

BERTHOYVEN Ss PLsoroRTe SowaTag

Flay: by Epwand Isaacs

Sonata in F Minor, Op. 2, No. 2b
Allogra; Adugio; Menuetto and~ Trio ;

fiaeeree
HE Boethoven Pianoforte Sonatas are moeed

iimonz the foundations of misig: the

reverent piamiat talks ‘of the Tach Prelidiea and
Fugues aa hie* Old Testament" and of tha
Beethoven Sutiatas as the* Now Teatument."
Tho Bonata to bo played this eveompe ia the

first in published order-of all Beethoven's thirty.
two pianoforte sonatas, Slight in’ structure

Prea:

 

 

71.0 Me. J.C. Squme: Literary Criticiam

7.45 Musical Interlude

7.20, Italian Talk by Signor §, —Harotra—t,
Reading from the firet Novella, by E.\ Castel.
huowo, from the fourth lino on page 24 [nella
frarmatih) to the fifth line on page 26 (nile ritarde)

7.45 Vaudeville
Dona, Mavenan and Waurre Fran

{In Songy and Surprises)
Dorand Enem Watrens (Syncopated Duets}

Lous Herren (Burlesque Taterhides)
Jack Paywe and ‘Tar B.B.C, Daxes

ORCHESTRA
 

17.30 Jace Payxnand Tor B.B. Daxce
' ORCHESTRA

1.0 ORGAN RECITAL

by Encan T. Coox
. From Southwark Cathodral

‘Tootate and FPugus-in C

Wattre RB. Lewrarere (Violin)

Andante .......+.+002. Stiles d’Aonat

Enoan T. Coon
Catheiiral Windows... ......Xarg-Elert

fo} Adeaie Fideles; [(b) Saluta
Angoeltes ;'(e) Lauda Sion .

Ronde dea Princeasea:
Watter R. Lempricke

Thome with Variations... .Ricinberger

Epcar T. Cook.

Bymphonie de l'Agneau. Myatique
Afaletngrena

(FT)Imaces ; (2) Rhythms; (3) Nom-

bres :

Soreni

 
Baoapt sar ‘to fcnoors:

Bchools |

Le Cid, Act V, Beene T
Horio,Act TV, Boone ¥.
Polyeucte, Act Ly, Beene IT

220
“230 Misa Reopa Power: ' Whatthe

Onlooker Saw—Course I: Tutor wal

Stoart ‘Times—A Royal Progress—fFI *

2455
‘25° Miss Retna Power: ‘Storicg from

Mythology and Folklore '

Musical Interlude

Abisieal Doterduicda

a. Musical Interlude

A Ballad Concert  4 ageprn

DORA MAUGHAN AND WALTER FEHL
will be ‘on tour" of the stations this week.
bad woman’ will broadcast for the first time when she
takes part in London's Vaudeville programme this evening

at 7.45.

The ‘ bad,

Roxatp Fraxcav (Entertainer)
9.0 Wrarare Forecast, Seconn CGuw
ERAL News Boiierm

$15 ‘Crime and the Criminal ‘—II,
Professor CrmBurt, ‘The Paychology
of the Bad Child *

HIS is the second talkin the-seriag
on Crime and the Criminal, which

Mr. Laurence Housman opened with a
discussion of crime in ite relatiqn. to
society last week. Tonight Professor
Cyril Burt will deal with the problem
of the bed child—or, more strictly
epeaking, the delinquent child, for, oa
Dr? Burt contends, apart from mentally

_ defective and backward children,’ the
delinquencies of the young are simply
thereeultol innate and untrained animal
matinota, His talk will ba a jays
chological ayaa af the youthful erimi-
nal, and hie will disctse not only the
causes of delinquency in. the young,
but also the inost approprinte met bods
of treatment, with iustrations fram
actual cose,

5.30 Local Announcementas

ony} Shipping Forecast

9.35 A Popular Concert
Te Grenson Parmixoron Qurrer

Selection, ' Whers the Rambow Enda".
hiniligr

iDaventry

$48 ScUMSEE AvsTis (Baritone)
Thero was an aged monarch. . Rubtnetein
Come, we'll wander together, , Cornelius
Dntting

9.56 Qurmsrer

‘The First Kisa.,... wow oiltas
Moths and Butterihiem . cece cae
Fountain Dance m Rigor

10.6. Lowes Testo (Soprana

Zeffiretti Lusinghier|. 2... ..Worart

10.14 Quieter

hee a  Lesiey Dir (Sopranc)

CresToruear. Mason (Baritana)

Usa Trosan (Pianoiorts)

4s Auprosss po Cros and hia OncwesTma
‘ ‘From the Hotel Cecil

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR;

Talea

Various Piano Solos, including * Tango.’ (Albeniz,
arr. Gotowaly), played by Ceci. Dixon

Further Hints on How to. Play Association
Football, by G. FL Atassox, o Direetor of the

Arsenal Foothall Clab

‘£8 ‘My Day's Work "—TV, Mr. Faaxx Viearyr:
* Mining *

; 645 True Sicxan, Geerswicn: Weatanm Forr-
 casT, Finest Guvenat News Bonuero

6.30. National Council of Girla:Clubs Programme t
Migs Manet Devce; ‘What Girls’ Clabs are tor

 

 

a6 fompared with the later ones, it novertheless
hos hinte of the maturo Beothoven and of his
dignity. ‘The first movement opens with o& tune
which jumps up the common chord to finish in
4 Little turn, and. the torn becomes a feature of
which much wae is mide «a the moveninnt goss
om. The second subject appeara very natorally
soon after, and the whole eourse of the move.
Ment Ja coticisa ond etratehtforward.

The tune of the slow moveniont might well: be a
Moxert melody; here again.» httle turn ia freely
aed ond at times the movement runa about
with realexuberance, It fin the major,

A dainty Minnet comes next, in minor, with ita
alternative section (Trio) in major, and thelast
niorement ia-vyery quick (Preatissimo). The next
fune, dropping down the scaleinatoad of jumping:
up a6 the first did, aleo begina with repeated
notes, and the saccond part of tho movement
opena with a more “amive fund in the: player's
right hand against repeated chorda in the left.
Finally the first two. tunes return, dnd bring the
movement to an end vigorously,  

Selection, * The Maatersingors’. . Wagner

10.24 Suweee Aver =
T heard a piper PUEDE ag 00k a ae wy aliases

The Heart's Desire vooe Dread
New Your's Song .es4.te eens 24. Aeolian.

10.30 QuieTer
Ambade sacs ieee eke e tee
Aaseta ce ew pane oe ee } Chamtnads

L'E bee av = ; J

10.40 Lonmse Tresroy
Morning eo peaks
From the Land of the Sky-Blne Water, .Cadman
Tho Rogs Eualaves the Nightingale

Rimaly-Korachoe
Cnekiao oeSEPeeke Afaorhin Shera

10.48 Qomreer
Drink tocmo only oo. 4 0cee deka ee SP, Quaileer
Folk Tune and Fiddle Danes,...,.... Pleeher
Vales AUTEURS cap cie es cee eemes renee LOOrer

11,0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Cros Cive Basn, directed by Eastox
Newrox, [rom Cira’a‘Club .

(Monday's Programines continued on page 24.) 
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The pleanuires of Forcign Travel are wasdtiplied tenfold when you hare learnt, by the naw
: : A book describing thie new method aril!Palman Afethod, to speck the language of the country.

Fun wer i free ta emery radar wo pories Jor if fa-thay fe the adiireas printed hetoug,

 

HOW
FOREIGN LANGUAGE.

PELMAN INSTITUTE’S AMAZING DISCOVERY.

Can you read Spanish’?
No.
Deo you knowany German.

Begs ribs '
Hore are twobooks, one printed In Spanish,

the other in German,
“Yea.
Can you read them ?
Of course aot.
Well, try and #es.

An Hour Later.
Miraculous! I[- can read and understand

every. word.
" “ * Pu =

HE above conversation is typical of the
experiences'of the theusands of men and

women who are now learning French, German,
Spanish, ond Tiatian by the new Pelman
Method.

A Business Man, for example, visa the Lan.
guages Department of the famous Perelman
Instiinte, Heisa very poor linguist. He knows
a littte Mrenth, but not much. He doesn't
know 4 single word of Spanish, German or
Tialian. Yet. when handed a book printed
entirely in Spanish ond another printed in
German (neither containing a word of English),
he ia able to real them through correctly and
to understand every word.

Needless to say, euch a. visitor is immenacly
impressed and at once enrola for the Pelman
Course in the particular language in which he
is interested.

Still more numerous are those whe write to

the Institute for particulars of the method and
receive in return a free jirst lesson in Ttalian,
Bpatish, German, or French, ‘There are no
English words in this lesson, yet to their-snr-
prise they are able to read it through without
a mistake, They, too, decide to enrol and soon

become enthusiastic admirers and advocates of
the new Pelman Method,

Revolutionising Language Teaching.
This method enables you to learn French in

French, German in German, Italian in Italion,
and Spintkh in Spanish, thus avoiding all trans-
lation from one language into another,

It-enabica you to think in tho particular
langnage you are learning.

Tt ona you to learn a Foreign Language
without spending months in a preliminary
struggle with o mae ‘of doll and difficult graw-
matical rules and exeeptions, It introduces
you to the language itsell slraight awy aad you

pick up the grammar almost unconsciously aa
you go along.

It ctiables you to dispense with the labour
of memorizing by heart {parrot fashion) long
vocabularies of foreign words. By this method
you learn the worde you weed by actually naing

<
r

 

them ao that they atay in your mind without
effort.

Reading Foreign Literature.
it enables you to write and converse in a

Foreign tenycue, to read Foreign newspapere

and magazines, and to enjoy the masterpicess
of French, German, Italian and Spanish litera-
ture, many of which havenever been translated
and all of which (especially in the case of Poetry)
lose manch of their charm in-an Eoglish version,
There ate no clases to attend. The new

method enables you to learn a Foreign Language
in your spare time, ‘and in from one-third to
one-half the ueual peri. i
 

General Sir Aylmer Haldane, G.C.M.G., K.C_B.,
D.5.0., writes :— W

© The Pelman method is the best of learning
Fivsctaihedt Stecks
A Naval Commander writes :—

“I may say that I learnt Spanish b
method, and am convinced that it is
in the world,”

Four
e best   

Here are a few fypical examples of letters
received from readers who have adopted thia
new method: of learning. French, Spanish,
Italian and German :—

“Tt would havo taken mo as maa - veara to
learn by any ordinary method as mach (French)
as Ihave Jeamt in months by yours”

(FL. 145.)

“T have only been learning German for four
months; now oii not only read it but alo
epeak it woll.” (GM. 146.)

“T have started the Courea (Spantth) ond
find it the beat ond moa interesting [ havo
ever tried.” (2.P, 106.)

“Tl have obtained 9 remunerative post in the
City, solely on the nicrits of my Italian, I waa
abeolutely ignorant.of the language before I
began your Cours eight months ago.”

(L.F. 12h)

““T have recently returned from Spain, where
T have been doing Consular work, With only
the knowledge of Spanish gained from your
Coures I be abla within s month to tackle
any sort of cotreepomdence and convertion,”

(S.C. 279.)
"Th iss wonderful eystem you have for teach.

ing languages. So extremely interesting, wand the
ohLfashtoned rules and regolations eliminated }
ZT bave lesrnt-more (Ttahon) in these few-short:
weeks thin Dever learnt of French (ba the
old system)dnseyers! years. Itis perfectly aplen-
did and I have very much enjoyed ths Conras,"

{EBbs 108;)
“The study haa given me an infinite amount

of piengure. I fiaee found it's most delightful
oooupation -for ‘otherwise dreary hours, and
have much to thank you for.” ©9(F. 100.)

‘German; the third explains

 

 

* Your sysbormof teaching French is the best
that T have yet encountered, According to thw
bid) cnetom of transkation 1 weed to menorise
pages of vocabulary which proved to be of no
practital use; but under your syeteni the words
geem to be indelibly written in my mind, and I
mm able to recall them at any time without tho
slightest effort, using them intelligently in
queation or answer," . (Ht. 256.)

“T should like to offer you my hearticst con-
gratulations. The way in which if bas been
Planned and (above all) the admirable judgnmnt
which it apparent in the progressive inteoduntion
of new matter has innpreseed Ine mire than any-
thing of the kind: I have anet. before, either ip
teuching Innguages or any other gobject, “Tb
funost brought teara to my ever to think what
IT might have saved mysclf when T-first leurnt
German, if only [ bad bad your method.”

(GQ... 1.)

“OT have just returned from oe visit to Bpsin,
never having previously heard Spanish apoken.
lt says, much for tha perfection of your Guide
io Pronunciation that I have not had to alter
my ideat on Pronunciation in any particular,
findingeverything spoken just aa Thad imagined.
Aly acoont waa also praised, in one cose by we
lawyer, who should be qualified to judge, and
whe impressed on mo that be was nob flattering
on™ (,W.. 372.)

In fact, everyone who hoz followed if is
delithted with the ense, simplicity, interesting
nature, and masterly character of the pew
Pelman Method.

Write for Free Book To-day.
This new method of learning linguages is

explained in a litth book entitihd "The Gifk
of Tongues.” There are four editions -of this
beok, one for each language. The first explains
the Pélinan-méthod of learning French ; the
ancond explains the Pelman method of learning

the Pebnan
the fourthmethod of learning Spanish;

exphtiogs the Pelman- method of learning Tiatian,

 

You can havea freecopy of anyone of these.
by writing for it to-dayto the Pelman In- —
stitute (Languages Dept.) 05, Pelman Mouse,
Bloomsbury Street, London, WiC.)

Stale which book-yvou want and acopy willbe |
sentyou by return, pratis and post free. Write
or call bo-day.

APPLICATION FORM,
 

‘To THE sige INSTITUTE

* (Languages Dept.),
$5, Pelman House, Bloomsbury

London, W.C.1.

Please eend me oa free copy of “The Gift:
of Tonpueé,” explaining the new Delman
method of laarning

:
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PRENCH, Croes
SPANISH at
GERMAK, three of
ITALIAN, these,

withoutusingEnglish,

NAME Pert s heres Pitch PTT PtP ia Oe

ADDRESS .... PPP EEE RR E EET PREDEEE

PPPPeeeRaeeee

7 a

Pfitera ee PRRs ee ee ed eeee

= arteritiserieerat

Oneweoe Brookes: PARTS 96, Ibe Bony WTAnglia,
KEW VIuEK 271, Wen aA Stet, (MELIRo.
Flinders fav, 2PWRAS | Fold Beek Chom, FT
Vi, fips Aol ”  
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KEEPING your mouth clean is

just as important as keeping

Hidden in

crevices. where no toothbrush

can reach are tiny specks of

grease and decayed food matter
—harbouring germs that can
ruin your teeth and your health.
Milton moves these specks and

germs, but no toothbrush can.

| Rinsing the mouth with Milton

in water once or twice a day
will keep your mouth and teeth

i fresh, clean and free from in-

your teeth clean,

| fection.

Milton, too. Just leave them in
i it overnight, and in the morning

) | —theyre gleaming, clean—reailiy

IT dean—made like new |

_ MILTON
_ CLEANS YOUR
| FALSE TEETH—
_ AND YOUR

MOUTH

 

| 5.8 Mavot Loace

| Clean your false , teeth with

 ES
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| MONDAY,JANUARY 28
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(482.3 MM. G22 kt.)

2.0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA
Pronk aoienntntsfan)

Condinethind bye A. Pansoxa
Prehide, Act 11," Lohengrin" 3.0.0... Wager
Witntam Peaa (Bass)
Eeyptian Love Song ccs lvsavnecbeccs cs, DER
AChip of the Old Boek’ ...... tteES

ORCHESTRA, ;
LPN NSPE ooo gone ee pease Ce Thome

jal Costin? Sujte
: Hubinatein

ltalion Divertissement, * A Day in Naplea’” Bing

litroduction fo. L*

Persian Suite vei a ice ee oes eke a ay

Lo Feu do la Saint Jeanne (Tha Fire of Saint
FORD sae skier po bigiai ke bee aed a hate alec

TRASEWISSIONS THOM THE Loxdoy: STUDIO ENCE? WHERE GTHPNWEE BTATen

 

JANUARY 25,

°

1020:

5.0

‘The

Golden

Cockerel’

 

  
practically formotton, luvoele herauen their
libretti had no onduring qualities; wad he is best
Tena beracl tithe bat cnie-or bid deolated one,
The Overture ta The Afiler bewins witha

pompous slow sootion in which first oboo and thay
Mute have melodice, interrupted ever and anon bey
empha tie outbreaks from tho whole orchestra:
Thero-is thin o lively section with a bustling tung
11 whieh most of the orchestra shares, with the
woodwinds in ‘turn ‘having little solo phrases, Te
finishes, ih: faeter time, with till hore pobasat
Vigour, ond ‘then thers ta aw little arietta With
solo for comet, That loads in turt to: a waltwhere oboo, basioon, and doriet in turn Play the
tune, claringts afterwards taking it up. ‘The

rhythm grirnvs note
 

40 Jack Parse and
the -B.B.c. Daxce
OncoreeTRa

Witt CAnDNER
(Eutertainer)

5.0 AA. Batean Coxcrat

Macon Loaxe
{(Mozzo-Soaprana)

ARTHIIE Broo

Drink to mo only with
thine eyes

arr, (enite

The Stara... Adena
Earl Bristol's Fare-

well; See wher
ney Lovo: amy
pote Clouds Eeaipey

Prince Giidon
Prince Afton i.
Greneral Polkat

§.1§ AntTatr Eronce

Greon Broom {Somer-

arr. OseShorps
Leughareema Fisiell
if cver [mect- the
Sorseant

' Wednesday night.
Sterndate Bommel ee B 

 

‘Coq d'Or’

© Tue Gotpen Cockrrrn

Aw Opera by Risky-Foogsarov

Cast:
King Dodon....... Fostea Ricwarnson

Amelfa, the Housekeeper GLADYS Pataom
Asiroper 5 Sas ek
Qucen of Shenmaka’.. co)...
"The ‘Golden ‘Gockerel .... Deore Liao

ect Polk Song) (GOO D'OR, the fifth of the series of
twelve well-known. operas that are

being given this season, will be broadcast
azain from London and Daventry on

A special articte on
iL appears on page 212.

lively aul finishes
the Overtire oj) th
ARONA of peg]
biatlo and enorey,
atEl im the welts
Maiswre.,

SEYaOCH  jioss te

i Tener)

Harp of the Woodland

FasthoneMart sph

Thenghts have Wings
(Baritone) Jehan

ARTHUR Baowar Thou art risen, my
The Twe Gronalier: a 0 Beloved

Solent = Caferidge Testor

CMtORRATTH

Selection, "rie -\n=
Brae"

Afonahten avd F'jek:

La Monn Bepcg
{Pianoiorte)

ebuhe ii Go Sharpe

Viner, yp, a

i Valeo in E Flat,

Op Ib-.... Chapin

(avaAn OfConwon
HERBERT SIMMONDS
Frasxiyvny EKevsey

. SYDNEY. Russerr.
Noew Bane OporEaTKs

brite, *AarvestEin
Aydin Wo

SEY Mot Doesor

li thow wert Blind
Wiel. Jatin

Leumeniber .¢ltehaned
Gomlnight

Londo Penal 

§.22. Macnee Loaxn

Fill o gloss with golden wine .. 4.524% ) +
Drink to nd only. peers ease eee ee uiiter |
Love's Philasophy 275s cee een ea j

5.30 Tre Catpren’s Hove:
(From Birmingham)

“The Rain Sprite,” by Agnts Taunton.
Antavr Lrvesay will Ratertain

‘Dug from the Earth—Salt,’ by 0, Boljon King,
Songs by Esoime Watnronw (2opranno)

B15 ‘Timt Sionan, Gnaeexnwice : Wreatnen Forr-
cast, Fier GExEnAL News-BCLLeris

6,30 Light Music
CPfom Birincaghon)

THe LGinsieciaM Stop. OncinetRa

Conductod by Fraxk CAwrent

Oeethare, The: Miler and his Bim? 2 Taher

E tho firet hali-of lasé century Sir Henry
Bishop held oa leading placa in ‘the nouaie of

this coumtry, as ehmposer for the stage, particu.
larly Covent Garden Opera and Drury Lane; he
was, (oo, One of the oipinal meémbera of the  Philharmonic Society. ~The stage- works are all

 

  

 
CRomesaa

Belection,JPehircaa 4 aa ree ec kee eae DEPT

Monuy Gein

Vogel als Prophet (Gled ag-Trophet))
Preticte; (Ghpc 7Gieiceia nese eases }
Prelude in G Flot, Op. 23. No, 10 Lp

Pretude in E Flat, Op. 23, No. 6 °°"

ORCHESTRA
Patrol, ‘The Phantom Brigades"

8.0 ‘Coq d'Or’
(Set contre of poe)

HenOba

al raid

fyfeton

a45 Interlnide

Enxrst Los (Pianeforte)

' Abegg ” Varidtions (Op. Pegiecicnians SchnarAl

8.55 ‘Coq d'Or’
(Continued)

16:0  Weratiter Forecast,
News BeLcerim

iO6.1S DANCE MUSIC: Jar Waeivpres 3 Barn;
from the GCarlion Hotel

Sree: EsTab

1.0-11.15 Cros Circe Bane, directed by Ramox
HewDoy, ftom) Cita's Chib    
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223.2 Mi.
b78 ht.SWA CARDIFF.

1.15-2:0 An Orchestral Programme
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

 Natrowan Orcuesrad oF WaLes
{Cercle fin Genmed La Elie Crroru)

Overiire, * William Tell’. .ece. ee eee Rossini
Belertton, hi obrph SoeeePuccini

Suite, “Chree+Eastern Sketches *...... Mowpill

O8SIN1, happily remembered as the “amncet
modest and) pood-homoured mitsivian whe

ever lives, holde hie place on the operatic stage
of jolay solely by The orber of Seville, in apite
of ite age, one of the best Comic Operas which the
work! poscésses. His-sertous work, Wilfem Pel,
fang teas worthy. of affectionate repird, but
except for the Overture, it has spperently
disappeared from the present-day theatre. ‘The
Qverture ig, however, evergrenn, and! hida:- fair
to.remain. ec, Ut beging, ma listentra will re=
member, with «a fine tuneful-scction for the
‘cellog-in four parte, popular with ‘cello players
anil with Ijstenerh alike,
follows describes o great #torm among the
hills; calm succomls, anda quiet pastoral scene,
and there is o stirring march, these combining
to make tho Overtore pivturesque ‘and -praphic
ina wey that the Overtures for the older Italian
oporas did not by any moana always achieve.

2.20 BaeoanoasT ‘to Bonmoore

c 8.8, from Seo

255 Lonion Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 Mr, H.R, Faruen: ‘ Making the Bloet of «

Small Garden—I1], Furnishing '

5.0 dons Srean's Caniros CELEBRITY
OROWEFTRA

Relaved from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 THE Ceres’ Hore

6.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15) 8.8, from Lonifou

7.45 A Concert
ClRGARIZED EY

Tae Cocetees oF PuyMovre
On Behalf of

Lori Mayor of London's Mining Aren

Relic! Fund
Rolayed from Tho Assembly Room, City Hall,

Carclitf

NATIONAL Cminberra or Warnes

(Cerddoria Genediaothol Cymrn)

Lender: ALuerr Voorsixarn
Conducted by Wanwice Bearrawatre

COrvertire, Berlios

Rosrxa Rocewas (Seprand) and Orbheate

Tha

*Camival Bomain® .3. (<1.

Aria, “Ritomsé. Vireitor" ("Aida *) sds Ferdi

Tuer OncuesTaa
Three Cavensian Sketehes-.... Jppoliten-[vanor

Rosa Booxwan
‘The Tailaes |); Sirs Sth e's .PREC 1 Rachmaninov

dati pe re tetera acs eecee Alfred Hill
LhtcnnsTe A

Puck's Minot ..9.5....0040- Herbert Hoel?
Dunes of the Tumblers...) Remeiy=Koreator

Rogiva Bockwanx ond Orehesten

Aria, “One Fine Day” (' Madame Buttertty *)
Pyeetni

ORCIEETHA

Weoley Pthapadyy agi eacveies once ees Gorman

9.0 Suh. from London (9:30 Local Announcements)

O45 The Statian “Tris:
Fraxk Titowas {Violin}: Bosaun Harvie
(¥toloneeita) ? Avarer PescRmay (TWinnoforte)

Suite No.2, * Harvest Time,’ viaais: or Gaeta

"Tn the Park’
A Play in One Act by Grourtr Cayrax

MMeos asa a se ap ween athe CIibana? Henos
Missisobbs re pial gee ae Mannarer Days
A-Polliaiman ... dome Gh TeAare

The section which,
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Monday’s Programmes continued (January 28)
 

 
   

ilirpetie,

THE COUNTESS OF PLYMOUTH
ropramme which willhas arranged a special :
this eveningat 7.45.be broadcast by Cardi

 

=

 

Tato
Spanish: BOGNOe is case seer eee Adama

M.15-11.0 8.6. from Londen

24.1 Mi5SX SWANSEA. 294.4 Wa
 

£.15-2.0 &.2. from Cardiff

2.30 BraapcasT TO SCHOOLS :

Dr. Many Wiasams, MLA. (Wales), D.Litt
(Paris), and Officer d'Acadoemia: ‘The Folle
Tales. of Walese—T0, Logendsa of Vanishod
Towne (Hen Chwedloau Cymri—Hi, Dinnsoodd

Dan yy Lii*

255 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

5.16 8.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed Irom Daventry

6.15 8. From Loviton :

9.30 Masiend Interlude relaved from London

§.35-11.0 68, from Domdon

(Alonday's Programmes conlinged on pago 206.)

 

 

  
 

Eat red eg, Dd.

GILBERT CANNAN,
the well-known author, whose ‘one-act
play dn the Park is belhg broadcust
from Cardiff during ‘the programme at

9.35 tonight.  
 

NEW SEASONS
NOMREADY

‘Reduced Prices   

 

Chivers’
Olde English
Marmalade   

 

   
YT

better
breakfasts
Nothing like a good old-fashioned
breakfast to dispel the gloom of
these cold wintry. mornings—a
breakfast rounded off with efi
toast and Chivers’ Olde Engi
Marmalade—it is just the ideal
start for a vigorous day.
In Chivers’ “Olde English” you
get that delightful touch of tonic
bitterness so irresistibly tempting
to the most unwilling appetite.
Every jar carries a guarantee of
absolute purity,

It costs no more to buy the best,
so make sure that you ask for
and receive

Chivers
NEW SEASON'S

OldeEnglish
Marmalade

Now on Sale Everywhere at

Reduced Prices
CHIVERS & SONS, LIMITED
The Orchard Factory, Histon, ‘Cambridge, Eng.
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NOW YOU CAN

HAVE TRUE
REPRODUCTION

T would be quite natural
if, when you heard this

brown Duckling Loud
Speaker, you thought such
realism would cost many
pounds. Its faithful reproduc-
tion—so true-to-life that you
can ¢asily imagine the artiste
is in the very room—is quite
the equal of the performance
ofveryexpensive instruments.
Youwill realise, then, what a
triumph itiseven for Brown
to produce such a master
piece for so lowa price as.42/-.

FOR 9)ae

  

  
  
  

   

    

      

 

ONLY    

  
DUCKLING

LOUD SPEAKER

  

AtaSoG Brown, Lia. Deern Ape, N. Aecon. BA:

aK) tena  
 

&
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Programmes continued (January 28)
 

| 6BM H5.5 Ma.
poagke,BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2. London Pirieriinnia relkted

6.15-11.0 8.5. from

1 itom Baventry

Lordor Local Am:(9.90
DGRACETLS |

 

oPY 396.3 Ms
TST Ko.PLYMOUTH,
 

2.0 London Programme rl wed from Daventry

5.05

"Ta

Tam Catvoncs's Tot:

Milcetouce

ho Trot.’ {Tar ites hy fakes them in Varah 5
The Gay Tom-Tit.’ makes three flights, and tha
Sot

6.0 London Programin r 1m ad

iin’ No; 1 {Ohemments) aa Haye dain three movo-

mews

renDaventry

6.15 11.0 -&.F. From Landon 9-30 Local “n-

Tosncemonbe)

 

22Y¥ ST6.3 A.
Tha ko.

MANCHESTER.
 

20 London Programme relayed from: Daventry : a8C

1.20

5.15

6.0 London Programme

6.15

745

Belection, “Aa Vou Were '

The WNocthero Wireless Orchesira

M. Riewy Nat (Pianofarte)

PLA Disaan (Soprana}

Tae Carnes Tocr :

The Cece: and Apes build? a house

rn layered front Daventry

SB. from enden

Revues

Tam Nveranne Wiens OncesEestms

Conidhicte by. A Manisa

=

Doris GAMBELT. (Boprina)

Ene ak f° Cm With ihe Showce ci ss ecole

TE I arere tha only zirl in tli rol (“The

Bing Baya) eae Pe pee fee cinemas diver

(hse

Beledtion,  Bobbly iis sins entceicns

‘HESTEA

Grakam

* Mrs, Hamblett Records Her Vote’

by Hensenr ¢. Sancest

(4. Seoal stages! Parlors)

Caat:

TeEN Sana ee eel be ae A] Gy MirenErsas
BaconMan teacher. CHARLES NEBr

Mire. Hamblotte cease BEAENICE MELO
Miss Heamblett forces Sia: Hrtea Mrrearr

Been? Al Polling Bosth

Donte Clann,

Epain (" Saloty Firat) oo. c eerie eas’ hint

ec

mMerg ie ga a peas bere ae ae

Tha
The
Tha
Tha

Tha

LTEe

WEETiCA

Joygenie

gore é

* Inaudibility
hy Douvanas Former ond lack Aerecer

Cama7

EeOGEDE: hee pe ee pe ee a. PCR EON
Patient pee pals CHARLES NESBITT
Motte efi Pee ee Ae. Abaas
Dateo ane aencasg ee ection Hypa Mera
Bustier wae alORs LEAN

Bonne: The Patient's Library

. harewe id
|

ORCIESTRA

Belection, ‘Ghood Neva *
Da Syted, Byvou

9.0 SB, from Landen (9.30 Local Announ

9355

ete ia)

Sea Marches anc Overtures

Tam Norrrras WineEess OnuTkstr A

Aurch, Oi thie: “Qirtorcende ae a 6 as . Afford

Overture, ' Pyoth Eid | eats ee 2 oe ene

Mareh, * Admirals All" -i....0.e000-+--++. Bath
Ovartacre, “ Britannim * acceiy ede Hackencia
March, ‘The dolly Sailor" ....5.222..06. yng

10.15-11.0 8.28: Jrom Dpovatam

 

Other Stations;

5NO NEWCASTLE: Pa
90 <Tomion Pricramme relayed from Tare mHey, 2p:—

Brosdeast th Sehoos: Mr. Prank Sargent, FEAL8., * Popalae
Astranonry LIT, The Earth, its Dlancueions,- M Krericnite,- fhe"

3.0 :—Lonwden Programme relayed from Daventry 5.4:—
The Childrens Hear: &0:—lDondon Propracmie relayed from

Daventry, §.15:—3.5. from London. 7. i—A Pridicnas trem
BAGS! Heteo.” The eval Saval Victinteer, Reserve at Deri,
With Tnciteptal Mesic by the Band of thos.VoD, Comducted
by BE. White, #.6-11-0>---3.5, from Loadonm

[elaGLASGOW, a ke,
2.6 ==Frondnost te Schoo, Schools Dalielia. 3.00 '°— Moen

Tofterbide, 3-16 74.8, from Aberdeen. Mh: —A. Light Operatic
Copoctt, "ho Station Orobvetta. Gloelya Reese (eoprane), 495 s—-
Oren Tevital ty 4, Wo eltch, from thi New Savoy Pietuire
Honsa, £15 :-—The Children's Hour, 6.58 '°—Wreaithber Forecast
for Tarthers. 6.0:—Loodim Propane relared from Deavoniuy.

6.95:—3:0. from: London, 8405-2.) from Eeiolainel.
6.40:—Dalletin ef Jovenile Organs. $45 3—8, 2 fron
Lémdon.. 7.45 :—Sedta Variety, The #trtinn Grehestra.. Gro
MeOthert [Heiter Alexander D. Carmletach (Baritone). ~The
Sill Fath. A Ploy ie One Act by Gettie Beaton Malioth. #9 —
1 iron London 820:—Sottih- Sows ‘Bolletin,  §.35 :-—
Seamolicwn Mcp The Station Orchestra. Dierhin, Ohorpe
(Tenor), 105-110 :—Lieht Musis,. Orebestra: Varhetion. on

a Ones Popular Humarais Sone (HapWood), Harry Freinds
{assy Invocation ( Benderetai) ; Hele epee oly, ares A db
finchedtm: subte, " Americana’. (Thirhas), Herbert Thorp
fod Harry ferisdie: Come tothe Pale (Rethope Marin: Then
Two Gendairnes (Geavleve de Brobans) (ihfenharh).. Crches-
ira? Patrol, * The Hoya af Tipperry * (Amers),

A112 a,2BD ABERDEEN. ged 20,
9.0-—Proadieaet to Schoo, AR. from Glaser, Lig:—

Brod... Arthor Themeon.: Katara) distory todd ther Your

|) 0 winding Heat." 2 Afternoon SCaneert, The Station
Octet. Gece L. Meson (Tener), Lilies Dunlop (Violin), Lig
The Children’. Tour. §0==London Proerame telayed trois

Taventry, 6,15 :—8:F. from London, §.30:—J0ventin Ingmunien=
DoT” Hellttin. §.45 -—s8. 8. from Landon, 7.45Henne Scot

nd ie Movie. A Mustenl Tone, The Station Detel. dlemander
| MoGreger (Burltowe}, Kell Mclean (Tenor). Maven Anderson

(oontraltok 8.8s—80 from Toodit;, 8:88: froin
GinapoW,

aid! 2BE BELFAST. Oat hae
12.0-1.0:—Ucht Mais, The Radio Quartet. Terri McVeigh

(Soap). LO-3.20: -Londan Programe relayed frog Dayen-
ify. $.20-—Orehestim. Witlem Sbitehell (Baritone), ¢.451—
Organ Kecital by Chariee Howlett, relayed from the Claas
(inema §.18t—The Childmae Hour.  6€.62—Lenddn -Pro-
aranine trhayed fram. Davestry. 61a ?—8-8, than Landon
60 -itamaphome Reronks. 6.45°—*. BY fran. Leadon,
..35-11.4°—" Ppt,” A, Drainip Titre Acts by Olitfored

ine.

2459 MW.
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from Southern
Stations.

OeViRpHORY Concert.

HE first. part of the Symphony Concert for
Welsh listeners on Thursday, February 7,
will. be cvlayed. from the Assentbly

Room, City Hall, Conrdifl, when Horace stevens

(laritgne) will sing. ‘The othor artist will be Melsa
{violin}, At 345 pau: on the same day, Mrs.

Cwends Groftvad, who ie giving a series of talks on

famoud Welsh woren, will take os ber aubjest
* Patrons of Literature and Music.’ Mrs, Gruffydd
willtell how women have stimulated the production
oflitersture and music im Wales. With the suppres-
sida of the Welsh language in the achools at the
berinning of ihe nineteenth century, there came a
slompin the stookof Wolsh, Beniuae the language
Was not recognized in the educational mystem,. it
ost caste in the eyes of the people. ‘They insisted
on Tetaining it for their religion and it waa’ not

until the end of last century that the eonnection
bebween religion and education was recognize.
Mra. Graffvadd will tell of many enlightened Welah
women who appreciated the valoe of the native
enltine and promoted it to the best of their ability:

Forty Odd Years Ago.
: , N Oldtime Entertainment" ia the title of

Notes

& programme arranged by © Meglam* to be
given from Cardiff on Wednesday evening,

February 6. These entertainments, very much on
the fines of penny readings, were oxtremely
popilar in Wales during the end of inst century.
Many polities! leaders, poets, ronalicions, singers,

and olocutioniata made their maiden efforta at thee
reelings held in chapel vestries and village achool-
rooms, The old-time atmosphere will be faith.
fully reproduced ond favourite songs and gles
will be rendered, The artists will be Edith Maud
Lewis (merzo-aoprano); Uriel Foca (tenor);
are! Mr, M. J. Devies will conduct the choir.

Plymouth.

N FSi) the Actors’ Church Union was formed,

I a focioty for ministering to the needa of
roambere of the theatrical yar Hesaion, capecially

thosa on tour. It began with five theatrical
members and three nssocintes; today there are

more than 1,200 theatrice! members, assteiates, aml

subscribers, and some GOO chaplaina of the Union

m England ond in every continent abroad. The
Union stuties the question of lodgings for players
on-tour and the care and education of their chikinen ;
but first ond foremost it exists. to supply the
epiritual needs af the: members of the proftasion.
All who sre interestod in thie subject should make

a point of listening to the talk on * The Chitch
and the Stage,” to be given by the Rey. HD

Bennett from the Plymouth Station on Tuesday
evening, February 5,

Bournemouth.
N Toesday evening, February 6, Lieut.-Col.

() 1. A. Cooke will deseribe a visit to Kingley
Vale—An Enchanted Valley in Downland—

where, if Sussex legends speak truly, there are
rumen of events that hover on the borderland
between history and romance. Kingley Vale ia one
Of tie most soclided corners in Downland. It ia
amall wonder, therefore, thatthe natives hug their’
beliefs concerning ite Druida’ groves and pixis-
haunted della, Boeptics, who refuse credence to

the folk talea, may yet find enough in the rostic
aoanery ond perfect solitude to justify a visit.

Tt te not unusual te refer folklore to fe ' mista
of nntianity,” but more precisely its origin may be
ascribed to that close commirhion with the ancestral
soil which has charaectorized ‘pastoral England
through the eentories, It is for this reason «a

commodity of which Wessex hes goodly store, and,
for her talk which dhe is broadcasting from the
Bournemouth Stodio on Thursday, February 7,
Mrs. Leon has culled therefrom several outstanding
Specimens,  

FREE TO USERS OF

WRIGHT’S
CcOALTAR & @ A P
The Proprictors of Wright's Coal ‘Tar Soap offer the following prizes,
to be awarded in order, to the FIRST 84 CORRECT REPLIES to
the Crossword Puzzle, OPENED AFTER THE CLOSING DATE,

ist Prize £100
3 Prizes of £50 each

190 99 99 £10 99

20 99 79 £5 99

590 99 99 &1 99

Solutions must be accompanied b qutside printed wrappers from tablets
of Wright's Coal Tar Soap. No ‘in pickers to ‘be inanrindl in envelope
which must be marked “ Crosswords,” Wo. 4, Wright's Coal Tar Soap,
44/50, Southwark Street, London, §.8.1, to reach this address not later than
March 30th, 1929. It is suggested to Colonial readers to forward their replies 28
quickly as possible and to see that they are properly franked for postage.

Auiditional copies of this entry form can be obtained from your chemist or
direct from ** Application Porm,” Wright's Coal Tar Soap, 44/50, Southwark
Street, London, 5.E.1, on receipt of stamped addressed envelope,

* Tn all cases the decision of the Proprictors of Wright's Coal Tar Soup must
be accepted 23° final and NO CORRESPONDENCE CAN BE ENTEER-
TAINED, Results will be announced in “ The Sunday Chronicle,” April rath,
1929, and “ Daily Mail,” April 14th, 1929.

CLUES
Across

1. Landed properties. 6: Ob.
Binge, 12. Enorcea bead of a
saint. £3. Hiads the watch at the
wiring Poet. La. When von do
thie. omer Wirighe's Powder.
v7. Come inte view, 19. Re
Sits. a. Cotds, 22, Obtained.
a3; Metrle areas, 24. Sometimes
eat atay inigiend’s shaving
tatidé, 23.Before, 26, Affirmative.
27, Het, 28. Alley. go, Dickens
thiet trainer... 31. Give: moter.
33. Made ‘of ope port et grein.
a4, Wooden Sher, 95. Goniee-
hong. ai. CLT. 1 ler will
relieve Lay —=.- 38. Healthier. in
mind. Desire. go. Thieves
do. a3. Religious Tract Society,
4a. Traths, 4s. C.. Giomen
provides this for bitesaned seings.
a6. Sthent: gt, Presiding wpirits.
ae. Adio the ne ot foro teenie,
oe Stone, rm tT.

ok.

 

mmo will — © baer.
. Feminine name. 94. ‘1,

Cintment will—the pein of cure,
 

$3, All inns, much ae these, should provide ay. Hi for washing. af Lite folk
(7. préenerstions, $6.1. Shaving Soup «© who shold he-kent very clean. 2p. Bnshifiul,
docs ee freely and lastingly 30. Wash them with €.T, Soop to preserve

Coupemo, 4. Pound: in wetter and in eorne
Deum hair. 93. Denkey, 93. Put CT: on cum and

- A 7 Swatranchen. 3.4. Dhant hetodis become thin wir
a CT. Shaving Soap. provides the “best.. © Wirigha"s 1 Tor Ointment, 36. Meeting
a. ‘Sabdues, gy. Mountains, 4," Likewise, painck of rie a7. Kere: are trary in this
6 One generally doce afterienehing,, 7. Little =TE & Rind of lily. gc. Keep all Wright'd
denon. 8. Shelrers 9. Aromatic ike (27, © (Con) “Tar Preperation, Wis, tonne
Shampoo Powder. fo. Mélsbaid. orn, Attempt 4. Competitor in-a-racd. 42. Sarroasicl.
alight. 19. Plect quactrn : ah Cu down 4s, Slop, gh Met-yruiik,
16, Source, Th, Female deer, 27, Conking 47, Tincr ab ==". ah Wide ot Juco,
done here, 24. Rewurd dor work. 25, Mistake, $0, Portuguete money. 52. Format.

In sudvmitting this solution I agree to all the conditions emmerated aboot,

NAME AND ADDEESS SHOULD 7
BRE WRITTEN HERE IN aeeesb Aeee ae eses
PLAIN. BLOCR LETTERS

eertiene aescia

Seee S

Be sure to mark your envelope ™ No:4 Crossebdnd.??6
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9.40

"Wife to

ed

 

 

 

10.15 a.m. Che Daily Service

10.30 (Daveniey oniy) Tor Stowan, Garewice ;
Wevirnen Forecast

10.45 (Daventry only} * Recipea: Some unusual
Sconce dod Tra-cakea*

11:0 ((Darentry only) Gramophons Tooords
Misctllameu

12.6 A Cosorer

Inexr Mus (Soprano)

Asnrnew: Duows's- Ov0mTet

LO6-2.0 Atcraosse oo Coos ond his. OncnesTra

Prom tha Hotel Coeil

2.30 TPrmeabcoasr to Scucors: =

 

and moro solid, ‘andthe srorking aught the
movement is quite orthodox, oxespt that jist
betors the end thera i an anexpectod pains,
alter which, we pasa into a vigorous little Coda-

7-0. Topical Talk

7.15 Musical Interlude

7.25 -Profossor W. FE. Tomern: 'Qlass ‘in Mindorn
Civilization—U, What Modorm Crovilization Cores
to Gings.’ 8.8. from Shepiteht

WN ita eacond talk Professor Tarner procesds to
cover the development of glade for utilitarian

purposes-—medicinal,
from this he comes naturally to the manufacture

 
,
q

industrial, and scientific,

i

Famous Man’
 

£10 Empey
TcHensiAiKk

AN DIELEOVITCR and CGrEGotRt

Russian Souvenirs , «or. Anotjelberitoh-Tcher neal

B.T8 Opcersrna

Finlandia. 26; cee reli
abs Peweea r

Deki: Miereb bee wn awed bees Mosare

6.30 Joux THonve

La Partenes (Tasean Sang) ....... ~ Gendigtani
Ta Marinarelin (Neapolitan Song) ..,. Florine

8.36 OncHesTra

BPaniah Serenade voice ae es eens Fictor Herbert
Slavonic. Dance (Nov 8) 2.20, ede: Dvorak

 

Bir Warronn Davies

(a) A Beginner’s.Course
fb) Intermediate Course with Short

(Coneert

(o) Short Advanced Course

3.0

3.35 Mondiour FE, M. Sriermax: Ele-
montary French

Musical Interhoda

oe

Lome Love's Oneness

Conducted by Ansorn EAcLe

From the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

 

a5 Baovnoist To Staa.s ;

Mr. Frenunidc Towsnnow: ‘Ac.
ventures in Architectura—I, The
Past’

 

430 LocLevy's Oncumerea
“<> ‘@Sontined)

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Serenade (Drdia) will be played,
and other Vielin Soles, by Davi
Wise

Zoo Swindles, divulgwl by Lretm
G, MAISLAND

“Goo Good Ton '—methor Mor:
tuner, Gatton story

6.0

6.15 Trite  Sioxar,
WEATHER Fonecast,
Enat News BoLeercn

Forray Franixa

CREEWien:
Fine Gain.  

 

Senor iG.
SI

* WIFE

MAN ”

9.40

Marrisnns SreeRa

Charactars *

Mariana, Senora

MARTINEZ
BREA: European.

‘The setting of his plays are,
naturally, Spanish, but their homeliness and sincerity need only-
translation to appeal to-an international audience.

Wife tro a Porous Man, which was first performed

In

SCENES |

TO A Famous

4A: Comedy in Two Acts by G.

The English Version by HeLen and

HARLEY GRANVILLE-BARKER

Andres,

Apprentice, Carmen, Lola, Julieta,

Wati, Jose Maria, Senor Ramon,

a Reporter, Senor Julian, a Fost-
inan, Various Neighbours

The reputation of the Span-
igh dramatist, Sierra, is now

in Madrid
in (914, containg a moral which has universal application,
In the words of the author, “when a woman truly loves a man
—whether he is a hero or whether he's a scoundrel—she's bound
to suffer for: it."

particular, the play is dedicated to"... . that admirable
thing, unspoiled, sound a3 a ripe mut, sweet, but not too sweet,
“Manola"—the working women of Madrid,’

I The ironing room of a Laundry in the Calle de Madera, Madrid
Il The living roombehind the Laundry
LIL Ad in Scene I

6.43 Enmcexs AxrECKOVITOER
Crecon TCHRresiak

ane

Violin Solo, * Andaloza* (Spanish
DAG. cece ee ey CPO

Violin -ond Balalnikn,  “Nor-
wWopian Sketch"

Grieg, OFT. Ti Jue i Tid ik

£50 Oncmesrra
Normregzion Danes, No. Wiese... riey
iagmile-isuieesthicrhan eaeMonsaorgeky

ee Gopak i4 a lively Russian
. dance with bro late in. the

bar, one which it is casey to: think:
of ne being dante by Rirsione

In the open ar with thor winter

boots om. Ttets tall of- that len
of onercy which suggests strenmous
exercise amid. the cold of wiober.
The Foir of Soratchinsh, fron, which

this one ia inken, if an opera
founded on ong of Gogol’s Poussian
shories ; Mowssorgsky feft’ it im-
finished ot- hid denth, The danen
‘begina. with «a fow introductory
bor, ond ihen the lively tune
ia taken up by woodwinds and
violine with the other -¢bring=ac-
companying,  picsicafe.: Tb cree
to o& belisterona climax and then
dice away quietly without slacken-
ing. apenodd,

‘The

 

6-0-8390 LOdeeuthy onty) Prov
iuesor Leosann T0saenn :
“The Modern Uratlook—Haaw

it Aros; DS Tho Mind. in
Hlinkera” Relayerl irom Bir.
righare 

 

Atustcal Tnterlide6.30

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF AIVSIG
Heerncves'’s Prasoronre Sonatas

Pinyedt by Epwarko laaaca

Gonate in O Minor, Op. f0,-Na..|
Malto Allegro ¢ con brio; Molto Adagio; Finals
{Proatissima)

HIS is already ona noticeably bigger etale
than the Bénata played yesterday evening,

although ti dees mot take much honger in actual
performace. Tb, too, begina ite first principal
bine with*the notes of- the corimon éhord leaping
reatlessly upwards, and the second subject ia in
atriking’ contrast, broader and more smoothly
flowing.
The chief tino ofthe alaw inavement, which

eomes next, repeata one phrese, the second
time nenote higher-in-the aeale; Boathayen's
carly fondness for turna anil ombollishmonta ia
evident in this movenient too,
The last movement—there oro only three—is

@ éhort Prestiesinwo whose principal tune is heard
atthe outact; again the decond subject is bigger  

nod value-of optical glass, which may be said to
have served through ite agency to defing man's
Place in the universe,

7.45 Snapshots from Abroad
Joun Thorse: (Baritone)

Eiees Asprencovircn (Violin)
Grecont Tcrenstax (Balalaika)

THE Winans (omesThl

Conducted by Jou Assent

Grerture: SPotrie? oj giesieeiaews eee ERO

7.58 Joux Tronxn
Treve Liebo (Thuringian Folk Sang}
Kit Kene elvenni |Hungorian Folk
ERLE sarge gave earache eta a deat aiatagy Werte Le

Aproalma leluilott a sarba (Hongurio " Hosaty
Fork S002) ietthaticanee ser eee

B65 ONCHESTRA

Moorish Rhapeody (* Le Cid ‘je...+. . Afaazenel  

ees evening Professor Riakeell
face the. great question

of whether it ia posible to get
fd of common-place. ervor—of on attitude
of mint truidtionally Dlinkorsl. Ho will
oxplain how in ‘the Middle Ages stereotyped
views had to be cast off o4 o prelude to the
Renatasanoe and the rise of acrence, ond will
draw a parallel from tha circumstances of
today.

 

   

 

9.0 Warnes Forrcast, Stcoxp Crseran nwa
Boner

9.15 Sir Watronp Davina: ‘Music ond

|

the
Crdinary Listoner *

9.35 Local Announcements: (Dabentry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.40
i

‘Wife to a Famous Man'
(Ser centre af payee)

10.40 DANCE MUSIC: Araceae Rosenmnyr
and hin Bawo, from the Kit-Cat- Restaurant

11.15-12.0
Hotel

Asmnosn’s Haxn from the May Fair
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ie

 

 : Favt Meck

: sexta ioetas 9.0 A Request
THroaatrs On- Hour

CHMSTIA (From

Prom the Bivoli Birmingham)

Thepine A programme of
iLams- requested

4.0 An Orchestral by our Listeners
Programme Tas. Bimwine-

(From Lirmingham) HAM STUDIO
CACHESTERA

Tae BinnsGeaat
ETtonoio On-

ONMEATIA:

Concdibeted hy

Fraxk CANTELL

Overcuro, * Fin  

 

Vera Gilman and Nigel Dallaway take part in. You're

Through, which will be broadcast ftom Birmingham

Contlucted by
Josera Lewis

Onive  §TuRerss
(Soprano)

td Wrather
Forecast, 

 

 

gal’s Cave

Mendilecohn eer SROosTUES ERAT

KBatiieesPeo: News BeLeeris

he [Sepereno) * 7 es ‘
Ring, Belle, Ring..+.+-+»- geste eesSoy 10.15-11,15 Symphonic Music by
AE Bird Singing... oe ens ee
Sseinig!oFthat ask . Fe aeee *% Burchetl Edward Germ carn

5 ; (fron Birmingian)

SCHBETRS ‘sz B NOGHAM §rtfp UGMENTED
Symphonie Poem, * Danse Macebre ' (Bance of = nereR i

Death) ieee se ear nweaee eee vennanne Leader, Feawe CaNTeLt

4.25 Manm Wuresow (Violin) Conducted by doonen Lawes
Wagaid sa Reetat et cavee is ebanac Deliua. Symphony No, 2 im A Minor

: Andante ond Menustto from Symphony No. 1
Opcrkerns m EB Moire

Suite of Six Airs de Ballet.......-. Moezkowsk, March (* The Wolah Rhopeody *) ' :

Karniers Paocror Ik EDWARD GERMAN'S chief claim to the

Suse Fesas iia De Sim eliage tas . Sandorsan pratituds of his: fellows ia no doubt his
Little Lady af the Moon .....+ seven Weatherly Comic Operas, expecially Merrie England.
Pwis Benes « hiss vacscsicane sou Howard Fisher Abmoat equally woll koown and equally popular,

G57 Onceperea

Intermezzo, * Dorsbelia * (‘ Eviigma’ Variations)
Elger

Canevan aod Baochanalian Pances (' Joaeph anil
hae Brathron ") oes ek cope pee ee Sehmeadl

Mane Wiser
ACRE, So we ee ee eeMorten, arr, Siretetor
Sarabande and Tambourin (Sonata No, 3) Leclair

(IRCHRATRA

Balict Musie, “La Source * (Becond Set)...

5.30

Dehibes

THe ConprEs'& Horn :
(Prom Birmingham)

“Tho Prisoner of Laon ‘—A Play by Una Broad-
bent. Songs by Hamowp Casey (Taritons) :

Marre Wirsow {Violin}.

6.15 Tre Siowan, Geees wich; Weatane Fora
cast, Freer Gexenat News Bovurrioy

Parsi. and Tue6.30 Jack B.B.C, Dance

OccTRA
Jaure C. Hanus (Banjo Solos)
Rosa Bantry and PArtsre

(Arvorican Duets and Light Ballads)

5.0 "You're Through”
(From Birmingham)

Trunk Rates rot charged to Scottish Listonora
A Radiophonije Reyne in Twelve Wirerng Numlsers

Written and arranged by Coanttes Bbaewen

(From Biringliant)

Bubecribers to the Sistem 1

Vrna GLMaAn
Enrre 4)AME

Taney Sesser
Arann. Buitrimr

Hanny Sacro
Wartnn Haran,
Nines DabLaway

B45 DORA MATCELAN
ard

WALTER FEAL
In Songs and Surprise

too, oro the many pisces he haa written for
productions tof Shakespeare plays. His purely
orchestral music hoa probabb suffered from the
vory ipopularity of thean silage picers ; exoopt
for-the Week Rhapsody with ite vigorous and
piotiresque ier of. four fine “walt, tunes, it is
comparatively seldom performed,

(Tucetoy’s Programmes continwéed on page 210.)
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| BBC, SCHOOL BROADCASTING
| PAMPHLETS.

  

Easter Term, 1929.
The undermentioned pamphlets are published

in connection with the afternoon broadcasts to
Schools. They will also be found of assistance to
listeners. generally,

Schools Broadcast Syllabus. Free By
post od

(The following pamphlets, 14, Post free ad.)
Secondary School Syllebus, |

iar Music Manual, No. TI. Sir Walford

Elementary Brench Manual, No. II,
Seéphan,

Foundations of Poetry, Course 2. J. C.
Sumbart and Many Somerville,

What the Onlooker Saw, Course 2, Rhos
Power.

Nature Study, Course 2. Miss Von ‘Wyss.
Tbe Why and Wherefore of Farming, Course 2.

B.A. Teen:

Round the World, Course a, Clifford Collin-
son, Ernest Young, and Other ‘Trvellers.

‘Spa Discoverers.. Mrg, Amabel Williams-
a :

= ech and Language {for Teachers only’.
ovd James,

Shee supplied in bulk at Id. per copy, plus
POE

Subscription ‘or one wenr di.
Por ang ef the ober beablesplay fe heai. Hotkwop,

aoeTa, Lotefom, IPC

E. M.|

 

  

 

 

 
 

WITH THIS WEEKS
WOMANSLIFE

Superb Studio
Portrait of.
His Majesty

KING GEORGEV

¥ : SIZE OF

.

~
PLATS S x by.

The aperuTe:asianof
the great

SORRELL
AND SON
the famous novelby

WARWICK
CeePING

|nar ane =Nesensants and Bookstalls,aarbypastTrane,
Nene, Pte, 8-29,

Londen,
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SPECIAL ‘“DIRECT-FHOM-WITHEY' OFFER BY

THE WITNEY BLANKETCO.,LTD.
of MAGNIFICENT

FEATHER BEDS
£0 S0FT—80 WARM—with Streag Hard. Wearing Ticks

ONLY SELECTED WASHED FEATHERS USED
Fullest Purity Guaranteed, Tlake Guarantecd Feather“proal.

PARTICULARS AND PATTERAS FREE, WRITE TO-DAY
The Witner:  Watltet. in,
Titd, oofer were warmll

from Witpey to linear mee:
nificent feather beds whieh
are’ ig last ward in oon
fart. anal are oferta) at War

Ba: press.

  

    

  

        

  
      

 

  

 

etiedodl

 

Tevery Fred ls made to your
oon apecal order, thos
ensuring thom. periectiy

fresh aod sew from fart Ores

Hoe proit aly Witney
Feather Hodes allord a

foevolation of bedtimn com.

fork. SINK INTO COMFORT.
Ticks are Hardweoring acd Guaraslecd Featherpraot,

Absolute purity ensurel by. latest and. Best. Methol of

WASHING All Feathoro—Set Simply Ory-Cleaning Ther,

GUARANTEE—Onaly Selected WASHED Feathers
‘inre waned “and Bory ia guorernleed,

So hatdnde oF ‘kswcimarh aylees PORE nichBEDS
So Kanerously Pilied ‘wer ti, Punthara, Sok- aly, dao Foe
tena axcel ih Che qaite: and actrees port Of tie -gnlectad
Pradhan une, bil the yory geod thew are ditea lit mnatieted
MckeUTe. cz
Suck ponetone ond aniple flilng with feathers tan osiy renal
in 6 Wiumicoom thick Feather Bed. Wherefore devida cow ta

WRITE ict the FREE PATTERSS wnt PARTICULARS.

THE WITNEY BLANKET Co, LTD,
Dept. 69, Butter Cras Works, WITNEY, Oxfordshire,
Si
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 BACKGROUND
Ta get the foll enjoyment of listening te the
pianoferta sofoe of thet master mesician

Maurice Cafe" it ia essential no onivanied
noes ahonld infruds spon yeor car.

esSelf-Regenerative H.T. Batteries
an pvetemeee oo silent thal every mote. comes

‘Tha full edEboth load and soft pedal work
deced with an ast reeerenmproverment intone andaclrae
“Eipagita  eupply the HLT. whieh is the life bleed af your eet.

RIPAULTS SELF-REGENERATIVE H,T. BATTERIES.

STANDARD CAPACITY .... @ VOLTS MVS .. BP VOLTS 16/6
DOUBLE CAPACITY ...... 4 VOLTS 1/8 .. 0 VOLTS 224

TREBLE CAPACITY 22.0... 0 VOLTS 1/6 .. 99 VOLTS 298
Chiotmatle from aff Deckers, or deck,

THE BEST

IS GOOD—

RIPAULTS

Is; 60%

BETTER

i
AIPAULTS LTD...) King Aeed, Londan, WIAdtert. of
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Tuesday’S Programmes continued bata 29)
 

223.2 M.
CARDIFF. O28 ke.

fo0) London Progmanma

5:0: Abe AT A. Cay |
The Story of tha dug!

5-15 Toe Coessa Horm

6.9 Tonio Proeranine rebrpedd from: [say ny

615° S.8. from Loddon

7.0 A Welsh Inter'nde
Readings fran Welsh Flaniarons Prose Warks

by Aieamires OF THE Canoier Dsiveniiry
LOLLEGE DRAMATIO SOcLETY

7.25 Professor Wy Eo Trexnmt:' Glas in: Modern
Civihzation—ll, What Mederg  Civilienwtion

Owes to Ghias.’ 8.8, from Shegfteld

7.45 A Concert
Relayed from? tha Winter Gandena Pavilion,

Weston-super- Maro

Te WisTei GARDE ss Payinios Osc eer

Direetecl by Wintrase Dome

IWA
 

relayed fren Daventry

veryday Things -

a

Mai Ramsay (left) and Vivien
members of the Baraldi Trio who will -sin
at Weston-super-Mare, which will be broa

at 745.
—= — — =

 
 

si eich acbeeckoole: EL
Sh Foitty rhe

March,-* London Sentiieh *
Suibe, "Egya Ballets”

Tint Banrarpr Perio:

Mar Raaon ie Soprana); Vries LAMPELET
(2oul Soprans).; Wisireen Davies (Coniralio)

Orphens with his bute oes. wea
Preattona Mgt cae ee ee ee POU

Lovely May (fic. skeen wanes

Tre Aamass4pon-s Fann

Poxtrots +

Ouat a Sight Por Meditation seis secs.
UnePR ea daa oe a aan a peta Le ieee

. ety

orton

Tomy TAxOLEY

The Famous Wireloas Comedian

ORonEstia

Selection of Popular Songs ......0.+. Sanderson

Tre: Gananor Tre

“Th Derry Vale (Londonderry Airy] are MeNawghd
lrish Reel (righ Aur}. bse ees }

OncuESsTRA
EVVCTS 5 Face ep wae cia ed ae Rarihape Afmertin
Selection, * Life onthe Qeean Ware * arr, Binding

9.6-12.0 8.8. from London
nouncemente}

(9.35 Local An:

 

794.1 .M.
hO?0 kc.55x SWANSEA.
 

2-96 Leiden Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 820. frown Canty

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.8. from’ London
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Lambelet
in. the Goncert
st from Cardiff

 

 

20 A Welsh Interlode
s, Fi. from Creer fi if

125° SBS fiom Bhegeld (Sea Lonifail).”
7.445 iit, jrom Lona

3.39 Musical Interlude r fayed from Londen

Bae IZO Sa, from London

 

28.5 Ate
140we.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

iZ.0-.16  Londan
Daventry

 

Programme relayed from

240 London Programme relayid from Daventry

6.15 5B, fron Bondar

7.0. Sir’: Grrvree
ne Yaouum °

7-15 Ay i Treiya apna

7.25 (3.0. ron Sheficla

Loper, FBS. ' Ewiptincss 4

iSee Doster)

 

7.45 17.0 Sk, from London (235 Leen Avrts

ROUToeneitea *

| SPY PLYMOUTH. 325:3™:
 

12.6-1.0 Londen Pro prarir

rolaved fram Davciitry

2.38 London Troegramne relayed

from Dayeutry

§.15 Tum Carmenes:+ Hoce:

Tho Nursery 460, in which
Tha Creat Mouse and his
Three Ure Tieeda* Gf. 0
Stabe) iife dlhanisaed by Al ast

SST Ae re! haa

(Derencta), sol finely they
hanieh him to* A Fu iry Btw tim
(KetelThy uy}

6.0 London Pr
from: Daventry

Se E.15 SB; froin Londen

7.9 Mr. W. A, Cored:
SethVWead *

Bis 8.8. from London

7-25 S.A. from Sheffield

7.45-12.0 8.8. from Fondon
nouncements)

aré Oowo

grammetela ped 
A Naturalist fi the

{See Eemidon)

(9.35 Local An.

 

3T3.3 MM.
763 ke,2zY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

i2.0 Fortracomine Mrsican PEStiVATS: OF THE
Aorrht

A Gramophone Lectiure-Recital
By Moses Banrrz

1.0 Gramophone Records

1.15-2.0 The Tuesday Midday Society's
Concert

Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall
Cann Foor (Violoneella)

Tose Rovat Mancnesren Cottete or Meso
Sree CnCREATHA

Condocted by It. 1, Forme

GCanerrbo itt. JL Minor ji...) woe eee aca ee ae

Cant. Focrs (Violin) ond ft. J,
{Pianeforte)

Gonata te Bo Fiat, Op, 12 -s.e4..ca.. Beethorm
Allegro con spirita;. Andante on moto
capressione ; Rondo—Aliegro miolto

Forsra

2.300 London Programme relayed Ino Paventry

ao Tee NorTinke Weiss ORCIERRA

Busta," Ailrieama yi caeectersecea 2 hurbeml

4:15 London Progritime relayed from Dayentey
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Programmes for Tuesday,

4.30 An Ancliffe Programmes

OncnReTiLa

March, * The Liberators ©
Suite, ‘The Purple Vine
Entr'acte. * Jeannette’

‘Two Novelettes -

Entracte, * Apnl Monaage a
Waltz, * Nights of Glocdness

515 Tan. Cumonex's Hove:
HLH. from Leeds
Check Mate 1

A Game of Chess played by D. Kircnes and

J. W. Surra, while Face Saves tells the children

Brery's ideas on the game

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 6.8. from London

“4 = i 7 a T ee
7.8 Professor Parnice ABERCROMBIE: ow!

Flanning in the Industrial North.” 9.8. from

Liverpool

1.15) S.B. from London

7.95 Profesor W. EB. Tonsrn : ‘Glass in Modern

Civilization—Il, What Modern Civilization Owes

io Gloss.’ SB, from Shejffieli

7.45 Tnexn Crowtnin (Pinsolorte)

Rondo in G, Op, G1, No, 2... Beethove
Dr. Gradus. ad Parnas...). 064s soely
Arabeske, Op. 1h... eee SMTRETE

The Rambling Builor .i.......... Ae Howrey

6.0 ‘It May Come to This’
A Wovel Entertainment

It its ahvass intrigemye «to ant ispbe the

future, ond tide evening we propoge carrying

our imaginations forward a hundred. yours

OF Ao.

The mise-.en-sefne is laid in, what we aholl
teem, for lack of «better word, ‘ Tho Listeners’
Exchange.’

0.0 S.R. from Lonton

ments}

10,40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Beatini’s Dance
Baxp, relayed from the Empress Ballroom, the

Winter Gardens, Blackpool

Local Aunt(9.35

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. 5.0
12.8-1.6:—Orumephom Records. 200—London. wit

Ongen Revbinl, §15--—Ouhiren’s Howe, 6 2—MP, Retin fordng,

“Karate Geer” 65:—Laondep. 7.0 >—Mr. WihaPawoett ;
* Togs '—T, 7.6 }—Lonion, 1.25Sheed, 7.465—Lomton,
10.40:—Dance Merle. 110-92.0:—London

401.) Mi.
SoC GLASGOW. 748 £0.
1.-12.0;—immepline Roconis,- $.6:-—Dorie. 215s—

Rlosical Interlude, 3220Jean Jegques (ooriin :” Kiemontary
Prench—OiL 3:45Jhon Mele. 0:—The Station Orchee-
tra. Jom Paterson (Teo). £15 :—Cbudren's Heo, §.4hs—
Weather Forecast for Farmers, 6.0:—Rdineurgh 153—
London, 7.0:—Major Maleoln Bplers * Sentinnl Pouar.
1.ig:—Landon, 7-5 :—Shetield, 748 i—Doica. Mogan ond
Walter Febl (in Seng und Surpri) 8.0 :—The Beottieh (r-
chest, Choral Concert reinyed Grom i. Anirew’s. Tall. ‘Gow-
iicter, Wititid Senior: ‘Tht Scottish (rchesira. &59 app. -—
Senbtih Nowe Bellctln. 8.6 pip. The Scobie Crehistes,
Doorert (Conthivtied |, 16app. c—-Keoond General News bulipbte.

Th1S app. i—Vinderite, 10.40-12.6 :-—Ladas,

2BD ABERDEEN. ‘edwo.
30:—Dondes, 11h:—Glw . 425t—Tonee Sloe, 4 152-—

The Shahin Geto. Adee HL. rin sino 5.45 :—(Aiileiron's
Hour, 607—London. 7.07-—heapw, 7 isi—londop, 7252
Bhotiell.  Talb—Vaoleile, §6:—Lomdiorn 239 :—Seottleh
Bews Eullctin from Glasgow, 4-928 s—London,

202.72BE BELFAST. 08.7
236 :—Londen, 499 :—Tiane Music, 6.6:—<A Violis Recital

“0 Cpe Mule by Pillip Whitewoy. §)15-2—thlidren's Four,
C8 i= Landon, 7-0:—Mr. EB. Konan Hay * Msc in ister.’
T16:—London,  9.7s :—Shefeld. 7.45 —Orehestin Terni

Hetrick: (Gontratte) 8.6:—Londes. §2lb1—amber Miigho.
ieeae String Guartel Geotitey Garr(Tenor. Thae-
— tril.

245.9 wt.i
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Fill up that deep depression
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‘ "Tats. to yourself for on [3

while; anticipate the |
future by analysing the |

esent, You may
ancially sound now, bat

J whet if the “great inevt-
able” ¢laims you a5 on early
victim 2

Settle the question of ade-
inte iurance now—write
to the  W. & 4G.” for details
of ther attractive

Ff policies,
4 The " W. & G.” offers. you

the fullest possble beretits,
both financially and in ser-
vice—a progressive Saciety
in the truest senze of the

'WESLEVAN 4GENERAL
ASSURANCE MOIETY

OWEF OFFICES = BineeIWOHEM

mony 
   

Aerial-Earth Equipment
The following informntion ia from ‘the B.B-C,

booklet on “ Maintenance of Wireless Sets."
“The more effiment: the aerial, the choaper

and easier to maintain the set, “The serinl
collects energy from the other, ond it-is obvious
that its. eficient. collection must be a maller
of great importance, It is a populorfallacy to
oat that uoy. sort of wire’ will do for an
HOPI.

“ For maximum signal strength the. oerin|
should be large und bigh, and the downlead
should be clear of walls and boildings by at
lenat a foot, Good insulation is essential, =F
“Tho earth connection is equally, or ‘even

more, important. An earthing dovics is tha.
best form of earth."

The leipartanes of eMfclent ouvbdosr wireless tulnreerrt fa hr
Yeors clnely -oxpriantd, sini if Ghe pve aretinta’ektoiel wee
wi te witerised G1 the loprovwed recopclon. Te: is BCFADEE Ase

Ho muty hatrnece repitd the outdoor eaipmnnt of Uheie witeious
pet tn the Beht of the" poor relation” ender tie halen Leiria
doo that any klod of neviel sind: deiteooe tnastatlon welll din
Wet Lit mek be working palei wit! menorally I found thet
it ts being handicapped by jeskages of anergy actier + &
Loria Ineaiature. liferYoil-ite, indutilae from deenbesal
fo Welle anal blidings, poor earthing: connections, wind
arial with, ate, 2

Tht leigh of phe pt 1 AT lnnartnnape bill SOR. er 35th wll.
ive raseilneh peestie UP Be ot ie oft wee. Dt nae

a tee), bt foro) The eitPioge ate oe) on Lhe pel, -
US 4. Rit-joreminp pier foc the balyard, end eee that tia
Latter beat pond Sasi ripe chek eth othe tie eer, |
Tee ery ake te find cae Gay hal thn Baleate beken,
SPH Uke malt. “in! eon We, Pes cto, be polled down in Gf a oer -
halen, Ao devlee itmt will, prevent. broskegn of halpapd
Lhroogh. elrinickye in wel weather, ls @ Eptilg wok ebesrher
fitted to ‘one oF both ends (oF tha eecrisd,

Tost oe receiving ante: hare vastly bnipreed daring tho past
thine of four years, (a haw © og. haw-lema oniloor
ftuings betn Iniridoond (ak wlll rectlypros” peuy Inbeplanty,

>
 

Te John ind Fomes Laker Oo., Ltd., Enginosrs,
Hont Bouse Bond, Backsnham, Kant.

Plsise cond me, gratis, oops of illustrated
beckiot giving detailed informaties wpon the
intent improvements in owtdegr wireless -
Bttings ond #qalpment, =

 

tblspene reeypentenrees nebo bbe bi bakedeeasee : .

Tied tla gonges at ance in i. opm FL¥akopa,   
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A Russian Fairy Tale Opera

SehEe *GOLDEN ~COCKER EE’
An Introduction to the Opera by Cecil Gray,

One of the
on Monday (§GB) and Wednesday (other Stations).

most famous of Russian Operas is Cog d’Or, by Rimsky-Korsakov, which will be heard
This opera, which will be followed in February

by Lakmé, is the fifth of the ‘libretto series.’
 HE composer

of Cag d'Or,

Nicholas
Andreievich Rimsky-
Korsakoy, was born at

Tikhvin, in the
Government of Nov-
gored, on March 6,
144. Although he
evinced in early child-
hood a remarkable
inclination ane’ apti-

kv) (Cade) for music, it
tRimsky-Korsakoy, aS Incumbent. upon

him, 2&8 a member
of the Russian ruling. class, to embrace
one or other of the only two careers then
considered suitable to his social rank—
namely, the navy OF the army. He chose
the former, and in 1856 entered the Naval
College of St. Petersburg, where he remained
until 1862, He still continued to dévote his
leisure hours to music, however, and shortly
before leaving the college he came into con-
tact with a young musician named Balakirevy,
theleader of the:famous nationalist §group: us

Russian composers called 'The Five '—
already in the course of formation—to the
organd aims of which a few words must
herebe devoted sccingthat Rimsky-Korsakov
Wasto become one of its most prominent and
active members.
_ Up ‘to the beginning of the nineteenth
century Russian musi¢, apart from folk-songs,
popular dances, and so forth, can hardly he
said to-have existed at all. The fashionable

cosmopolitan art of the Ttalian operatic
composers reigned supreme and wnehallenged
throughout the eighteenth century, in Russia
asim England, and the few native composers
of any talent: such as. Bortniansky, Cavos,
and Wertoysky, were for the most part
content simply to imitate. these foreign
models, with indifferent success, This state
of affairs prevailed until the advent of
Glinka, whose opera, A Life for the Tsar,
producediin 1836, constitutes the first great

dmark in the history of Russian music.
In this work we find for the frst time not
only a distinctively national idiom based
aipon Russian folk-song, of which Glinka
hax made a careful study, but also a distinc-
tively national mode of thought and feelmg

“aswell, 2
Fired with enthusiasm for the nationalist

ideal and deeply intpressed by the example
ofGlinka, Balakirev, then a youth of about
twenty, cameto St. Petersburgiinthe’ fifties,’
and gradually gathered around him, one by
one, the other menthers of the group éventu-
ally known as ‘ The Five '—first César Cui,
then Moussorgsky, and. finally about the
saine time, Boredin and Rimsky-Korsakov.

 

 
 

who was the youngest of the group, Widely
though they di fleréd from cach other: both
in temperament and in sh degree of talent

they respectively possessed, all members of
the circle wholeheartedily subscribed to. the
programme formulated by Galakirev, their
leader, aiming at the establishment of an
antonomous Russian school of music along
the lines already laid down and followed
with such suceess by Glinka,

Rimsky-Korsakov started taking lessons
in composition from Balakirev shortly after |

but they were soon intetrupted {their meeting,
by the claims of his profession, for in 182
he was compelled to leave Russia on a naval
cruise which lasted until £865, in the course of
which he visited England and America.
During these years, however, he was not
entirely inactive musically, but found time
to. compose a symphony which he sent to
Balakirey, movement by movement, as each
was completed, for help and advice. After
his return to Russia his increasing preoecupa-
tion with music proved incompatible. with
the discharge of his naval duties, «and he
accordingly resigned his conimission in 1874
in order to devote himself: entirelyto com-
position... from. that-tinie onwards the story
of his life is as outwardly, uneventful as that
of most other artists, and need not therefore
concern us here,

])the first period of his creative
activity Rimsky-Korsakov concen-
trated primarily on large symphonic

works, but as years went on his attention
increasingly turned to-opera, In following
this course he was undoubtedly well advised,
for he had little or no power of sustained
thematic development, and only a very: rucdi-
mentary sense of font when working on a
large scale. He excels chiefly m miniature, in
clear-cut byrical forms such as the march,
song, ordance, and in the graphic pictorial de-
lineation im music of action or of stage effects,
One important qualification Or x Freat

operatic composer he entirely lacks, however,
He has no power of depicting. individuals,
none of the profound insight into human
psychology that Mozart, ‘Wagner,’ or his
great Russian colleague Moussorgsky pos-
sessed to such an extent that the characters
in their operas have an actual existence in
the music quite apart from any Stage repre-

sentation, As a critic said once of Carlylle's
historical. re-creations, their characters. are
real; if you prick them they bleed. Those
of Rimsky-Korsakov, on the contrary,are
dolls: filled with sawdust, or, morc. exactly
perhaps, mere pasteboard puppets— profiles
without erther depth or substance. Conse-
quently, whenever he: sets out- to portray
reality or to re-cfeate Instorical events and  

personages, hefails miserably, asin Tie Maid
of Pskov, Mozart and Sakevi, or Servilid.
On the other hand, his defects beconve posi-
tive. virtues: when -he is dealing with an
entirely fantastic and imaginative subject,
asin Kostchet the Immorial, The Iuvisthte City
of Ritesh, ancl his: tast ne probably best

work, Cog d'Or. Weoudo’ not. Iook for
profound psychology in a fairy tale of Hans
Andersen : riderthe reverse—any thing of

the kind would be entirely ott of place, a

thing to be avoided as far os possible.
Similarly in Cog d'Or, which is only a
charming fairy tale. told ta music, we are
not asked to believe in the ridiculous King
Docen or in the Astrologer, or in the Queen
of Shemakhan ; the last thing that we require

of them is that they shold appear to be
alive—the more absurd and unreal they are,

the hetter, And it is Because Cog a’Or
is not only the maturest specimen af his
art (it was written mm the dast year of lis
lite and only performed after hus death,
which occurred in rgoS),. hut. also because in
it he has strictly: confined himself to> that

field in which his greatest strength Ites, that

it may justly claim to be regarded as his
best work.

It is unnecessary to say much about the
music itseli.. It does not stand-in any need
of commentary or explanation ; its qualttics
are, all on the Surface: and can: be readily
appreciated by anyone who has ears to hear.
Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the

score consists in the small amount of thematic
material on which it. is built, most of which

appears in the first few pages of the work.
The very first bars introduce us-to the two
most important. themes: firstly, a fanfare
on the muted trumpet, representing’ the
fabulous bird-which gives its namie to the
work, and secondly, immediately utter, a
chromatic descending figure on the clarinet,
The initial phrase of this theme, by the way,
consisting of a hell note followed by. little
chromatic sideslip downwards, is peculiarly
characteristic of the composer, and is to be
found throughout his entire output, The

most familiar example of it is the refrain in
the hackneyed Hindoo Song: trom Sadho,
One might almost call it Rimsky-Korsakov's
sienature, and itis perhaps not too fanciful
to suggest that the first bars of the intro-
duction are a kind of title-page, giving us
the name of the work imthe trumpet faniare

—Coy ¢'Or—and then the name of the
composer—by Rimsky-Korsakov,’

In striking contrast to the economy of
thematic maternal is the prodigality and
variety of instrumental colour. This con-
stitutes the maim strength of the work, as

indeed of all this: composer's music, and is
the chief cause of its widespread popularity,
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8.15
Rimsky-

kKorsakov’s

°Coq d’Or’
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 Labour, will dreerviba

industrial training thot the. Ministry employs,

7.15 Afiaical Pints

R38. Laver vt He) er 788  Peofnssor Vi sortase: Diet, ite Pemciples
WRATHER FoREC ast *~- arid: Practice IT, ‘The'Thme Types of Fooda ‘and

10.45 .( Deedntry ojey) 7A Wonan.5 Wainer)’, theif Values: Growth Foods, Fuel Foods, anid

 

The lang bins at DOUpcrnns Was prominent in

the history of. French nouaie- from: the tniddle- at
| thie seyontieenth contury down to the nineteenth,

The tient fotmoneomeriber. lot othe olan) waa |

Francom, who wat bornin Parik io Leos, cine wie

10.15 GM.

Sait, CRON WICH | |

>
,
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by Aire, Oniven ScACne

1G. (Parentey only)

Phantasy Sonate for Viola and FOr as

12.0 A Tiaiaan Coscrat

Anrnarph Tortsmt iu (Contralte)

Ceantes Hiocres (Tenor)

1 i
i tramaplarts Records

A Recital of Gramophone Recor12.30

 

, ae

Protective Foods "

TR his: a
foal inde thes Live, growl, protective mcd

ond dulk Profession MWobitam abril

fuel, to cach ef which groupings one talk im thy
He showa that tab cher

of foda [sesgantial, fa ene tori of fo Ha, ala, (AL

coring in being allowed,

rilé,..only- prochino ones qort of rosult, aaeltivere

mate Cire regnlta whieh vb 1 nieaery bo obtain

fram ‘ané'a fond, io, growth, protection, ael

 

Opether Didds
In o later geweration than Couperin, Ramen

won for bimeelé the ondeubted position of the
reTOE Lose French masicen of his dime: Alpanily

ab the aco of seven he played the-harpaichesd
brilliantly, wind ha orramiah and: composer lis
whe held in auch bomthat he -was on thie

point of being raed to noble: rank
when hay dic,

it m Tai,

In the first half of the sighteonth eontury Deo1.0-2.0 Peiaears OcuRstThs eet ete : ani a :: ae eeeee Warmth “and cnet; and ib 1s inperatiyo to Wis distinguished a8 a composer for the church i
Threetod by Geeoneee ALLE a rt : ; :Mrom Lhe HesiawurnlPrescati . nnd of comicaperaa. Hoin known todnve

te i compoacd serious opera too, bat ao fea

2.00 HeAeaer ra Sowo0rs of these survive that if ts.not posable td
* Nature Stuy for

Sots *
Mie, Vina Wives:

Tawn aoe Country Schools

—ITL

2.55 Misical Tnterlucds

jodge howfar they weretnocemfal.

In theJattor half of thes aientonidhy
Aad. Li ist FORTS. of tho eighteenth

efntutiod, Paayoini held an) inapertant
place in the music of Ronmw, as hare

200 Wr. G. Sropser ond Mies. Manr chord player, o6 teacher, ond aa cop

Sosmnvinre : * The Foundetions of Pootry yaer, . il
—Pours T, Fnglish Pootry front: Milton Yon den (bhen-awas the nie of

to Wordsworth—Dryden* formonus. famiby of bell founders wud !
 

"Tieuding for3.50 Mes. ML Paes ter:
Bay Women—IT, Banks C1 Travel

3.45 A Light Classical Concert
Anrorsk Koowssrant (Pianolorte)

GEanoe Steachow (Viohin)
Lawnexck Leoxarp (Violn)
Jou Moons (Vieloncella)

Groce Srrarron, Laweince Lrossnn,
nid Jom Moore

Tria for Vindin, Viola, and -Viclonecollo,
Op. 9, Nod, m0OGh seeen

as
)
N
5
-
a
T

Players of cariions; the name can bo
found ‘on pete of bella dourcypes to this
tay.

B.15 ‘Cog d'Or’
{Tue Gotpes Cockrren*)

Opera in Three Acta by Rimsry:-
KORKAROY

THE WiInkcess Corrs

Chorus-Master, Stanronn Rovixsos

THe Winniess Syurnony Onenmestra,

{Leader 5, BRyeEALE KeELtey)

Conducted by Pracy Pre
45 Astome Kossrant Ato

Twenty -fitth &tady [F Miner) Cast |
Fantane (Fr Minor, On, au}, " ‘ King Dodon .,....FoeTer Rienannsox "
Ininrompty in A Pinto 7.2245 Chopin Princes ‘Giidon ...... Cavax Cossot
Sixteenth Preludes, tat Minor, Prince Affon ¢..... Dene?Sosa

i. 25, oe dG ne a Gender Polkan (aoe FRAXELYE Eee |

420° Gronoe Simarrox,. Lawrence
Leos ann, nad Jonws Muck

Trio for Violin, Viola, and Violonecutlo
AfBe per

245 (Unoan cra hy Eee
(VASE

From Wodome Tuseiod'’s Cinna  

 

oe : Aimelfa, the Housckeeper :

Laos FALMER 4
Acpbrengett ee aoe sac gale SY PNEV Rossknh
Quoth of Shemaka..,.... Non Ewnhs
The Golden Oovkorel,... ens Tacos

tien Special vrtich: on page 212.)

0.) WHarier Forecis?) Seton GESAG

News BuLerris 
 

 

$15 THECHILDREN'S HOUR: A be SEO this Fubuse Ga is’ OhaansE
A Play to Suit the Day Mr. Macnicn Ever |

“Ts rmDares or Cminugs 17 regulate the rate af growth in the right relation | rnname of fone Elvor-hes ‘beom cane

—ipecally written for broadcasting by to the produehion: of mnengy, nested with British filnia from the yvory |
CE. Hodges i453 A PIANOFORTE -RECITAL earliost years, He will sponk tonight oa a man * ]

With Tuctiontal Music hy Toe Crondras Taro by Mra, Nomwax O'Nercn thoroughly acquainted with every ‘trick of the A
Sie a = ‘ Presto imo. obs oi eaccn.ce. [ trade.” In hia work pas ao producer he hag con-

6.0 A. Recital of Gramophone Recgrda ‘Aleck is a Se i as : e eee siatently kept abreast of the timea and adapted

6.15 Tie Siowan, Gaeexwicn; Weiarsze Forr- Pampo di Billo'in 2.oo hia methods: to changing fashions in techuique,
cast, Fst Gasman News Bou Bistyeabs. iD Miner ce. cece ge eeeok te eeeeee

6.30 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the PmTO) a rey aloe eslnce eed aad Seen Picaaaly treesSera arsagaes raeAe ores
Royal Horticultural Sociedy L 7 Allsero BS Rk a oan ee ceeraes ea it. He mado Hose of Picardy, & foolishly tithe|

po Presto in 0 hut sensitively handle yergion of that grows
6.40 Musical Interlude Cuittg Siaceiee le bl ee adr aaa war book. * The Spanish Farm,’ finde: Wates,

rare ean al ro Uni ret ; a tah er carer at eg” ech ag ee in which the domisance of mill machinery over
6.45 i FOUNBATIGNS O1 MUSIC ee = abo tin) rae ee veeesHatmitel the hve ol thea ooatton hanes WAS sngrested| wp

Beerioven's Prawororrrh S0NATAS TeVea PESDIY eee ees -Couperce all the ‘exprossionistia* skill of a Fritz Lang,

Played by Eowann [saace Tambourin eeereSeeeaea " } Ramone aietee <A oe ae oe ee. |
Sonete in F, Op. 10, No. 2 Arittta sl ta ieee esse ess Diane: Reo Seetalhe Saciue aes Srwhig iS How (pres

Alera; Allegretto; Prosto Coucon see tees Vapi ae a ea asleep eed ee ’ : ape 3
se a ae Conoon-Proluria ii. ies eek Van dén tthe, 9-38 Local Announcements;  (Darcitry oily)

7.0 Mr, J. A. N. amnow, 0.8. ‘Training’ Shinping Forscost

(Under the suspices of the Ministry of Labour) PSERE wore: two Acoriattn,. both: of whons Sf
Ea MA ee Senne = were brilliant performers. ond prolife com. 9,35 “Can ale
ECHNICAL training for mndustry ia a -subjeck posers, and the whols family to which they ; a ;

to which mors, abloution: 1s heing given belonged consisted almost wholly of musicians, Acts Toned TO

nowadays than jt hos reeetved for many years Domenita, con of Alessandra, achieved a wider 10-45-12.0.- DANCE MUSIC: Jack Parts a
past. In this evening's talk Mir. J, A. N. Barlow, furne than his father, not only aa pianist, but aid ‘Tae BBC. Dance OnoresTra
Whe is Director of Training of the Ministry ‘of 08-4 composer for his instrumont and Wie stam. (Wadrestay’s Programmes continued on poge 215.)  
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ON CHARGE YOUR
H.T.

ACCLIMULATOR
AT HOME

YOU CAN'T USE:
AIR AIR AIR AIR

ve7pann   
Your H.T. Accumulator is a
Power Reservoir. If it consists of
10 vole blocks—each made in one
piece—it may easily waste a third
of the energy it is supposed to
store. Its smooth, unbroken top
makes an easy path for electrical
leakage—-leakage which goes on
all the time—evenwhen it is idle,
With this type of H.T. Accumu-
lator you - buying power you
can’t use—buyingg it to waste.

In Oldham “Isola ’—built HT,
Accumulators there is no smooth

OLDHAM H.T.
ACCUMULATOR
Extra large Capacity

(5,300 milliamps).

Per «3 voit Unit

6/9
CUPPA Gree

Standard 10-volt

Unit
Capacity 2,759 milliampe

5/6
Wooden trays rata ff reqacired.- Aah
our wireless deciie -fo whiny on

Oldbam & Soo, Lok, Denion. Manchestee.
Fclephone: Bresson MET id firsts)

OLDHAM “ISOLA"- built

H.T. Accumulators have

full rated capacity.

They give you all that

you pay for. “Isota” cell

construction ends electri-

top. Each 2-volt. cell iy separated
from its neighbour by sir. Thus
electrical leakage is definitely
eliminated. An Oldham H.T.
Accumulator stores up every bit
of energy put into it. It gives
you all the power you pay for.
There is no waste. It holds its
charge much longer and so saves
you money. Oldham H.T, Accu-
mulators are tapped at each 2-
volt cell. They can be assembled
to any desired voltage on expand-
ing bookcase principles. No other
make of H.T. Accumulator offers
these advantages. Ask your
Dealer about them or send for
latest booklet.

Stop wasting power
Hse wes

oe40, Ahlou Street, Aoi!
Telephones Uermnns 446 UF ley

oe AC

with the

 

 

H.T.ACCUMULATORS
co  & HT. CHARGERS

 

  
OLDHAM
H.T. CHARGER
fits any make of H.T.Accumulator
and costs only 2/- a year to rum,

There is 1OW TO Heed to be
without Radio while your HT.
Accumulator is at the charging
station, With an Oldham H.T.
Charger you can keep ir fly
eharged at home. The Oljham
H.T. Charger costs only 55/- be-
cause itis asound, sturdy job It
is simple to use. itchas na supers
fluonus gadgets, no moving parti—
nothing to wear out—pe to
go wrong. Tf you pay more
55/+ for an 4.T. Charger you are

throwing monty away You can-
not buy a more efficient H.T,
ahat any price, Used with
an Oldham H.T. Accumularor
it prov des the most sati¢facta:
form of H-T. supply yet devis=
It gives you smooth, abundant
H.T. current — intrensing. rhe
range. the volume and tone of
your Set. See it at your Dealac's,

The OLDHAM H.T. CHARGER
facerperating Weatingheage Metal Rectifier

ider Cieenae
i navel 2 metecl: for A.C. and

re Dc. Matns

A. ©. TYPE

55/-

D. C. TYPE

40/-
Glaveoe: 749, Raterrson Sipe, C2 TLia (CA)

Telephone: Central #015,
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WEDNESDAYJAN. 30
sGB DAVENTRY EXPER IMENTAL

(487.3 MM 622 ko.)

TRLUEYESIOSS TROU- Tue Loanos STumo EXCEL? WHEER: OTHEPRUEE STATED.

3.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

(From Birminghant)

Tue BirenMiurany Bas

Conducted by W. A, CLARKE

Overture, ‘The Bohemian Girl® .) 2004+ ing

Benrow Hanrern (Baritono)
apical ae itt ee nal eacaciee AT Roawhcl
A Bead te eel eT a aUU

A Request Aiea ets owoodfordes Jrdon

Bayo

Piet Lied (' F: ablingshith ) (Sprig Air) Sircues

two ttee Bishop  

RADIO. TEMES

8.0

Military

Band
Concert  

Loose Mantes
Open thy Blue byes... L
BongFPLoriam se eke eee eal triodaral

Songs my Mother taught tma....0.. Gace Le

. olfearde

735 JasDoworas

Vala, * Lie:yeSER aa wield aeeT Wiedoaft |

Beronade, * Fleur ie T,¥3 one eae ste Finek

OmcEsTRA

Boloction: * Phe Ghiker Girl" Frees. » een

4.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
EeGrreese (Tenor)

Arron Boassyour | Violongelle)}

Tan WeInrnrss
 

3.32 -Hexiy
GExtTLeyY

{ Violonoslia)

Berceues (foec-
lya a ee -Geankigrt

La {wine (The

Swan}
Sapsada

Basson

Pot - Pourri, *A
Lightning

Bw l iach" al pera

Bunrtrom ELintrie

The Lost Sen-
prud].”
Darit Phipeon

Dear Hanes

 

Contached: br
Lh Wianros

| Miitany Baxp

OYDoes.

Overtine, * Cate
EI aie Proe-

pernotsVargh
Ateftdeteach Fi

£.15 Ene Grime

? TeATA

Fi tarkand

Memilelagohin
Fonrs, telly
Aritur Somercell

Arthur Benjamin (left) gives a pianoforte récital tonight
at 9.30, and Arturo Bonnucer plays some violoncello

solos in the Military Band (concert atf.o,

6.22 Eason

Suite from the
——i 

Acnneody Ttuasett
The Fishormen of Euygland 5. PRellipe

36 6Bans
Reminiecenets of England... ....++. Godfrey

Hexny Bextor

tude: Caprice.’ Cy Geermeh

Barn

Entermemea, “in bat gb acces Gilbert
March, “Mighty America’ sivas Dhurban

€39 Jace Parse and Tun B.B.C. Dance
ORCHISTEHA

Jdath BEepcnise pod Panterr
(Syncepated Songs and Divste)

Tar Cmioers's Hove:
(From Birminghans)

‘Goldenbob’s Garden," by Jonet Muir,
will Entertain

Gas, Water and Electricity: Meters, by
Major Vernon Brook

Bonga by Darexe Hickeam (Soprana)

5.00

Jacko

About

6.15 Tine Srevar, Greeswice : Wearnee Fore-
cast, Fiest Gextnan Nowe Bouterct

Light Music
{From Birmingham)

Tre Diniscuan Sropro OncresTra

Conducted by Fuaxk CANTRLL

Overture, | LTid dea Piva’ (The Fairy late} Popy
Lovis: Marrs (Mezzo-Sopranc)

When Myra Sing oosvecncnecerses arr. ALD.
Tisbd cc ehh adiasia wide dies Cale , Havhech
Tho Vesper Hymn... ... 6: arr, Fiona Wetman

CecneeTas

Selection ar Mondelaaohn's Bong mphhaiik Wards:

arr, Hasguit

7.3 Jaws Doxovaw (Saxophono)
Danes Hongroies Ring, arr,

Barcarolle (' Tales of Hoffman)
Offenbach, arr, Wellag

Hager

 

 OncnrEsTRA
Valeo, * Wine, Woman, and Sot’)... Sreraias
SrHCE ina cae aee eee ed en kad bale Elgar

Operas of Gluck
0Ge Gokireay

Tnteaduction {* Don duan*) ood Ale Gai

{* (eggate in Awa): Lembo ("‘Tphigeniein
Auliz”)- and AvrGai (re“pemead } Rabe Mueie
Prfoo ‘ji Musetts ( Armide)* Air Gai

(*Iphigenie im ‘Aulia’}: Baeuiterie ‘(Armide*):

Finale

840 Antone Goyxucer
Czardas (Hungarian Dance)... ieee es Fiacher
SOREL SOMA asa a wie lates vas wowed Se a eG Bala
Fileuse (Spinning Song) . vee Popper

$8.55 Bayo
Fantasia from. Ballet, *Sylvia* ....4. Delia

9.11 Eur Cnrexe

Now Sleeps the Crumson Petal o. 24.4.0. fhushtar
Hugh's Bong of the Road ..° Faughan Wittens

9.18 EBaxp
jPour Dancos, ' Tho Rebol Mol" 5 .cc-.: Parllipe

dig; Gavotte; Graceful Dance; Villagers’
Dance

9,30 A. Pianoforte Recital
by Anroim Besasm

Profucdig +
Re et ae each ae ge eee ieee cs
Op. 45,0 Sharp Miner... .sissaes » Chapin
In Bars Me so eee ee ee eae
Le vent dangla plaine (The wind in the

plain}. .
‘La Fille aux cheveux de lin (Tho1‘asa!ee

with the link white loka)...
La Danse do Pook (Pucks Daree

5 13 Ceeeee a oe | Probaitedt

From ‘Suite for Piang veers elie Benjannn
frieeeaeee nog te ate eee
1 ae eee Ae cca aa ae re a - Poclhaainen
Tn G Sharp Grea a aa a aaa J

10.0 Wratnes Forrcast, Seconp Orseran News
Brey

LOTS DANCE. MUSIC: Tae) Piano,
PLAYERS, directed by Ati Branita, and ‘Tae
Piceapinty Morin Daxer Bash, directed by
Mavnice Manpronn, from the Piccadily Hotel

1L0-11.18 Jack Parst and B.8.c.
Dante Orcareris

mc
LE

(Wednesday's Programmes contin! on poye 216.)

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
aes YOU—Aneemic,Debilitated,Run-
down, Overworked, Feeling your Age?
HAVE YOU—Hardened Arteries,
High Blood Pressure, Heart Weakness ?

You need |
‘PHYLLOSAN’
*PHYLLOSAN * is instantly absorbed into
your blood, enriching it with revitalizing,
rejuvenating elements which are carried to
every body cell, filling your body with new
natural energy, reinvigorating every bodily
function, strengthening your nerves, fortifying
your heart, and increasing all-the physical and
vital forces of -your body, mrespective of age,

Particularly important to all men and women over
forty is the power of * PHYLLOSAN™® to rejuvenate
hardened calcified arteries, restormg their elasticity
and freeing them from accumulated deposits of
lime salts. So high blood pressure is reduced and
prevented, the heart is strengthened and restored
to its normal healthy functioning.

‘PHYLELOSAN’ is not a drug! It contains no
strychnine or other deleterious chemicals, no animal
extracts, (Causes esno unpleasant so
effects, no digestive distur 414 mon-constipati
Can be taken even By the moat atebiok oak
absolute satety..

Start taking ;

PHYLL
ieee’ TO-DAY!_FIL-O-SAN

Prepared under the direction of B. BUERGI,
M.D. (Professor of Medicine af Berne UOniversty;
Saitzerfand), for the treatment of PREMATURE
OLD AGE, HARDENED ARTERIES, HEART.
WEAKNESS, HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE;

LOWERED VITALITY, DEBILITY, AN.-BMIA,
NEURASTHENIA, MALNUTRITION, ete,

fall Chemists, price 3- and 3/ The Sj: sine conten
uble Quail y. qulficient for Piecrts three weelts.

rate dor Book“ THE ROMANCE OF FPHYLLOSAN * a
free frens thy Sole Chaieiiwtors 2

FASSETT & JOHNSON, LTD.
(Dept. 26), 86, Clerkenwell Read, London, ECA
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‘ OUTSTANDING
ITEMS FROM

i THIS WEEK’S
PROGRAMME
obtainable on

‘HisMaster'sVoice
RECORDS

PRAELUDIUM—Rovail Gpem Osch.,
Coven: Garden—B 246'8, 3).
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ha FINLAY A“— Sympionic FPosmn = |

38 Royal Albert Hall Orch.—D 1089. 6/6 yi]
4 LIKBESTRAUME, No, 3—New Light mil
‘4 Symphony Ohciettre = 1352, ie, bce

oe ms

‘gd. CARMEN —Selection — De Groz's £1)
a Orchestra—C 1323, 4/6, yt
Ss. BAVARIAN DANCES, Nos 1&2—_ ps")
ant London Symphony Orch.—D 1367, 6/6. nai
= ry)

LIEBESLELD & LIERESFREEDD—
Frote Areisler (Vili -—DOR 985, Bri.

MOLLY ON THE SHORE—Royal
Opera Orchestra—B 2641, 3/-.

SIEGFRIED EDVLL—London Syn-
phony Orchestra—D 1297 & D 1298,

ia
r

er
e 

L
fw
e

i VALSE IN E FLAT (Chopin) —
WilhelmBackhouseiene —DB. 031,86.

FINGAL'S CAVE. OVERTURE —
& LoalsSymphony Orch. D 1799, 6/6.

DANSE MACABRE — Philadelphia
Symphouy Orchesrr:—D 1121, 6/6,
ENIGMA VARIATIONS (Complee)
—Royal Atbert Hl) Orchestra—D 154

te D 1157, 6/6-eich,

WIkE, WOMEN & SONG—Marek
Weber's Oechestra—t? 07, 4/6,

SONGS MY MOTHER TAUGHT
ME — Leonard Gowings (Tenor) —
Bev, 3s

SONATA EN € MINOR (Beethoven)
= Frederick Lamond (Piane)—D 1188 &
D L169, 6/6 cach.

SONGS OF THE SEA (Complea—

 

e
t a

5
= a
s

T
a

Pier Dawson :(Baae-Borirone)-- 8 2743,
3} x B iv4i,a/=: and C1479, 4/6

APRES MIDI D'UN FAUNE,
PRELUDE —Boyal Albert Hull Orches-
era1428, 6/6.

SLEEPING BEAUTY WaLTs—
Pleyil Oper Orchestra, Covent Garnden—
C 1415,-4/6,

ee — Se

Greatest Artists—

Finest Recordings
The Gromajrhone
(oempaery, Lite.a

 
Osford Sivert,
Londen,WI F   

EM 6/6 each, Ce

LOHENGUIN PRELUDE, Act 3— Me

is Symphony Orchestra —D) 1054, 6/6. Os

“44 TWO GRENADIERS — Theodore €°,

- (haliapine {Bags} ii 934, 8)t. ‘i
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| Wednesday’S Programmes continued (January 730)
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Gia.= Mi
28 KC.oWA CARDIFF.
 

1.15.2.0 A Symphony Concert
Kelayed from the National Museum of Wales

WATTOSN AT, Chmcticsiia of VAIS

(Cerdichoeta: (Ghemecha

“Bot wine Straicarer

thiol Cyrrrur)

Overture, iWenitelesnA ny
Conerria Groain; No. 7, in ©; tor Twa  Vialing

anal Viehencondle, sipinie, Chenes, Baseodn dined

Pinnoiories ees . Abeta!

bamiphony, Dot. 2, tia (3 Beethoran

PaOTa ho SOS

Mr. GE. Pieeore:
Orchestra. by tt

oe the
Violonoelle and

" Tiest tomerits

it Players—TLL,
Dioiihls Hass *

 

 

2.56 London Progeamme relayed from Daventry

§.15 8.B. from Gurdif

6.0 Lormlon Frogramms relayed from Duventey

6.15. &.8; from Londen

$:30. Musical Interloda relayed fron Learn

6.35-10.45 3.8, from London

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 7435 ™
 

#30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-10.45 S.R. fron London (9.39 Local An-
nomenbs}

 

 

PExGeLLyY: (Pianoforte)

Chiliren'’s Suite, No, 2

Tnuske Tayion (Sopranc)

Love ia mcent-io makesus-plad oss
The Laws with: tht. dil ieate: air
Nytoaphe nod Shepherds

TE

Three Hungarian Dances

,lnsell

, (ern

saa
. Purcell

Grahnia, arr, Hermann
No.3 in D Sinner: Nol im DD: Nai, oA

Jnzxe ‘T'AYLOR

Bevan pot: Landon Honal
My Dicamiand Rane: Lda ae eeNEnE parenothe =
The Firhisnted Forest halleys

Lao

MMePOLO pia eicnd ed Briga
Romine i - Simonetti

Scher, “A idanCurent: Night!E “Diesmm,"

Jietreladen

4.45 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

5.15 ‘hem CHinpres-s Hock

6.0 London Prograninn teinyed trom Daventry

G.15-10-45 S.A. from Cento (8.90: -Donal An:
TLeeee |

 

2041 Ma.
LOI ke.5S5X

1.15-2.0

2.30

SWANSEA.

iH, rom Canhly

Sof, from Corday

 

 

TAKING THE NIGHT SCENES FOR A BRITISH FILM.

This interesting picture shows Mr. Maurice Elvey, who talks on ‘The future of the Cinema’
from “London tonight at 9.15, directing the shooting of scenes for the Gaumont-British

production, You Aarow Whar Sarlors Are.

2.55 Londow Programme relayed from Dayentry
5PY

3.45 An Afternoon Concert

TH Srarion Tato: Fraxk Taomas (Violin) ;
lonaALD HARnnENG |.Vialonmels) ; HUBERT

 

PLYMOUTH. 396.3 My
TST ko.
 

2.20 London Programme Folived from Daventry

5.15 CHILDRESS) How:
ag are eek Borer shenFf

* Bigger than Biggest”? (Siephen Sora
iol|

Pianoforte Solos by KRariuioms Tarury
6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-10.45 Soa. from Loneion (9.30

©

Mhd-weelk

Sports, Golletin,; Local Anmouncemonta)

THE
Trterngoater,,

Reatiing,

 

 

aT8.3 “| 2z¥ MANCHESTER. 9732,™-

2.40 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

a0 Beodboast TO BUCMOOLA:

Mr. BR. Fo Boapwirre:: * Potme Worth Reading—

Narrative Port ry TTT"

GW. Thernbury: * The Cavalicr’s Kaeapo*
W. B. Yeata: * The Dallad af Father Gilligan?

oR. yrom SheMeld

a2 Turn Norracns. Wikies Oncwesta

Overtare, "The Wanuderor's Goal . Suppe

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

9.45 The Northern Wireless Orchestra
Mureh, * Mew. of Valour * Lahr
Overture, “Il. Seraglio’ ., Masart
The Grigshopperd' Pino ......+- Burnloan

GRETRoODR Lah ee

Rorulaan Brillart Krehner
Londonclercy Pur ws; arr, ‘Synei Ay Gaoporeit

 



   

=
e
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. PANTRY. 25, 1920,

Programmes for Wednesday.

Oncecarna
aoe teneroe

Sibea: Shp
Prelude-in C Sharp ddinor:.:.

Litth Modern ‘Sistte aicsGce ees

Cramton Last
Water. Wagtall ..a.i.eneeesee so Cyril seat
Bone without ora, Op. Sa. Na: | Jfendelseohn

Hondésn 4A la Tolonnias s.). Sterndols Bonnell
+

OneCHReTHA

Selection, * Fantasia on the Works of Gounod
arr, Teren

March of tha, Crosadare ....+.-550008s Finck

15 THe Campres's- Horr

Mr, ancl Mra, Beertr at Heme
Enrwig Hall

Ant Eiiill

Music by Tam Nominees Wimrtras ORCHESTRA

Songs by Donte Gasnrnn and Harney Horewe..

6.0 London Pregrammo relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.8. from Lomdion

6.30 Royal Horticultural Society's

6.40 S.8. from Rondon

7.45 DORA MAUGHAN and WALTER FEHL

In Fongea and Surpriaca

6.0 Wanrere
Wo Trases (Musical Gliese)

dure

Crurroro GRAMFITT
(Entertamer at the: Prana)

8.15-10.45 Su. from Tooton (9:30 Loeal An-

HOMME HENITCE }

Bulletin

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE: Pai th,
2.06 -—Landon Proaramme relayed trom Baventey,- 45 —

Elaia Dentnig: eptad © Woyfarer’s Night Aon Ret tee
Martink: Tiel with he Delicate: Air one) Mary of
Albeowdinte (rn, aer.. Biookjy 3-52 ——Eoroest Sharp ee
Chant WAuthinn: (Tehlkeriky, errs) Orrney; Mitte
Bells Healerger, 09F, BR naaderi POr=Bee Downing:
Cir Birth ts bot-a Sheep (Stephenseny > Pt wae a loser nnd ha
fom wed Take, Octalbe, “tien Bie iy (Galber) >: Bomeawhero
(Marehaliy: a. ie=Fitues! Sharp: (Fale Moov (Loew arr.
Krelaber):  Tsatee Naqulitaliee (uipibaiet) a. —-Mesic te-
lived” “iron: PFeowkdtk's Terrace Tea  Tooms,  5,18°—The
Chiktres’s Hen. &:—Lowlen Programas relayed from
Toventiry, Bis: —8.B irom London. €30:—Ioval Hertl-
onlin! Sockets’. Balletin, €.36:—Muilenl Interhnie-  @:g5-

10 45 ;—S.8. trou Londen.

401.1 MM,55C GLASGOW. ey
0 i= Firiodtat to Scholes, Mr, fee Poomett? * Rurna

and h's Forsomors—il, A Port Wigmesker ond his Poesds.'
$35Musial terhinie, 2.00 —Lonien Froeranne  re-
layed feo. Teivrotey. 2 A Bedttieh Concert. The
Station Onehestent (dboorbhine ° fhe Gathering of the Clans"
(Volt, Agar Duncan engpat Afton Waiter {Hapeirk) :
) @ha's atthe wiehew (are, Dlack) > Bee afar yon Mithetmard

fare. Hopeklek), Orchestra? ‘Tires Settles Aviphonic Danes
(Wangh Wright). ‘Agors Uhigewe : "Phen Fabs cil ‘Rent, Thr Flowers
of the Forst, and Ca" the yowen (Alotatt); bos pee. a dedlie
fart. Deck). Orehetirne: Selection, © Sone the Aebeides*

ihennedy-Fresec) 4&4 :—Denen Miah froin the Dasa
Dene Sale. §IS)—hhe Children’s Hour Sa +—Weother
Forccast ier Formers. 6.0 :—Organ Recital by 8. OW. Lelich,
fron the Kew Sayey Pictore Ase, 6153.8. fom Linde,
£M:—Mr Duley V2 Howella: “Tn the “iandtn—-Winter
praysae" amd Toph! Gardens Note, 64be--B, from,
lune. Sh i—2eottieh News Eolletin. §.36-10.45:—5.8,
from DLoodou,

Z2BD ABERDEEN, Bea ko.
2-0 '—Eroodtnst to Schoo. f.B. fromm Glasgow. ges—

London Trogramna rolayed irom Daventry: 348 :—dearae
Bieahmais Cees, belaedl finethe Rhecrteio hein.» 60:
—Acnes Lunes (Soprane): Odtlieriog Tevfedila (om, Somervell) 5
Walt {LDHardebey: “Fhe Viedor (iver Tumeér); spring's
Peeligiet (James. Coleninn) + Hosh-nba, Birdie (A. C, Bonten}.
B.ifi=Tho Chilitons Hour. €0:—Loendon Programme ro-
inved from Daventry, §15"—8.B. fron Lomies. &.38-:—

Mir. Gearge EB. Gretnhiwe: " Hortiontturd” #45 °—2.E. fron
a 8.161—S.\5. from Ghiagre. §.35-19.45:—-8.8. trom
AMD.

2BE BELFAST. aot ke:
The L.0+—firamnphoue Tenors. 2.50 '—Lonmion: «Pine

Hint. Peated—itinn Dainty. 3b:—Liht Canerrt Dnele
rcbestra: Eitaimatle Gvertare, ** Poteis” ( Biset}: Capricclo
Li Th Winer from Pinos: Piet, op, 7a thm): iedptadtion
nnd Bpanish Bércnids (lneomcy t. Tarantella Napolitaine,

"La. Panga". (Hoeelnl). th —Peedieiete -fBoprane)-:
bingiag in the Tein (a. Manley? The Moon uponthe Celt
i. Balt); De soa belbrvo. in Fairiea FCW, (Chale) The
Yrlow-hanoerr and The Wren (Lh. Lebomen, 449:—0M
Favourites, Orebcsirn: Scleetbon, “Ch Shin Chow." (horton) «©

Bolestion, “Tet Gelatin’ (Wome) i" Peasant “Lite ‘of
Runanin.* bY Tonia Lebel. &1bi—The Children's Hoo.
B.Oi—(irgre Wesital by hearin Wowlebt, -teloped fromthe

Cini Wine, Gb:—e.B, from. London, €£30:—itoynl
Hortieniinral- Sorkety’s  Beilietin. 64-1045 2—3.50 fron
London (O39 itesiomal News).

S02.7 Bt.

——____ —— ——————

RADIO TIMES

GREAT
D.

| BOOK

i
TO-DAY
An up-to-date reference
book“and ‘guide which
every wirdless amateur
should parseces,

THE

TITAN
THREE

The cheapest and-casiest-to-build
of really modern distance-getting
three-valvers ever placed before
the home constructor: A-wonder-
fully efficient ‘receiver: owhich- ia
equal in performance to a five
valve eet of-lasr year's design.

FULL SIZE 
BLUE PRINT

FREE
NEXT WEEK

Purblisferd by Wi

The Amalgnneted
Press Etd. 
  

 

to Readers of

POPULAR WIRELESS
 

   

  

    
    

       

 

constructor should make sure of
these two gifts. The 6d. Book given

the. first week contains in concise and
handy form invaluable information for~

Eo wireless listener and. home

the amateur. Never before has such a

wealth of facts been brought together
between the covers of a single book, It
will assist the listener to get the best out
of his set and aid the constructor in his
set building. The second gift isa full size
working Blue Print of one of the finest
receivers ever designed. Buy to-day's
POPULAR WIRELESS at once, and. give
your newsagent an advance order for
next week's issue,

  
 



| &15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR: 

 

  
  

 

 

218 iee = E i EA DIOTIMES he JaxArne 25, Ties,

ut r 7 r =THURSDAY, JANUARY 31
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

{358 M. 838 ko.) (5625 Mm. 192 ho.)

PHIL SCOTT v. TED SANDWINA
“A description of tonight’s big heavyweight contest, by Mr. L. H.
Rettinson, of the N.$.C., and Mr. A. St. J. Austin, will be relayed .
‘tonight from the Royal Albert Hall. A special article on the boxers

see and their chances. will be found on page 192. - -

| ! 7, On the left, Phil Scott, heavy-weight champion of Great Britain. |
“a On the right, Ted Sandwina, American title aspirant. = |

ee The broadcast will begin at 9.35. hes 1. oa  

  

   
1.15 as. The Daily Service

10.30 (Porontry only) Time Stewan, Greerwicd ;
Wearure Fusnroast

10.45 (Daventry only) Our Bovya-and Girls: De.
Letirty: Farmrrmeno, * ‘Tbe Child-at Behool "—I

7 the first two talke-in this series. {introduced
by Mré. Wintringham on January 10),

Dr, Mabel Brodie dealt with the baby and the
child up té five yeara old. Thia morning Dr.
Lottte Fatrield, formerly Woman Medical
Director of the FLA.F, Medical (Service, arid
Tivisional Medical Ofttcer tetihe LCC.willetart
the disenssion of the question of the child at
echool, which she will continus noxt wee,

11.0 (Deventry only) Gramophone Records

Death ond Tranafiguration so... 0.005 oe SDMERS

12.0 A Coxcerr
EKaraunees Harriry (Contralte)

Maco Mrnuan (Oboe)
Ouive Booom (Pianolorte)

1.0-2.0 A Recital of Gramophone Records by
: CastorSrowe

 

2.30) Broancasr to Borocts ;
Mr. A, Lioyp Jase: “Speech and Language’

250 Musical Interhade

5.0 Ercnsone
From Westrainster. Abbey

3.45 Letters fram Overseas

4 ANY people whose relatives and friends
Awive goue to settle in tha Empire overseas

will bo purticularly interested in this afternoon's
broadcast, the fourth in the series. In it, a4 in
‘the previous broadcasts, there will be read a
Bileotion of letters home in which

 

615 TrimStéra., Garnewien >-WeaTaen Fore-
oasT, Firet Gesinan News-BULLETRY

6:30 Morket Prices for Farmers

6.35 Musieal Interlods

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Brerooyex's Piasoromre Sonatas

Plaved by Eowanp Isaacs

Sonata in C Minor, Op. 13 (the * Pathétique '
Bonata)

Grave; Allegvo di molto o con brio; Adagio
Contabile ;- Rondo (Allegro)

—Sthdnot. ne 8 tule, give mnnes to
his pieees, but this Sonata has been

affectionately known by tho titl ° Pothetiquo,”
end none hes ver doubted its appropriatencss,
The Sonata begins with o very solemn, slow in-
troduction, and the first thame, of heavy and
tragie import, is ike a funeral march. The whole
introduction is made wp of this firat then, anc
then with a rash it loads straight into tho Im-
petuons main quick part of tho movement, [ts
first theme is mada of two upward striving
figures and « drop down to the key note. The
‘gecond subject, though closely akin, will be easily

ined, nod the tirat park of the moverbent
is itt the usnal shape. Then, however, thero isa
departure from tradition. A fow buce of the open:
ing slow section are heard again, aed there ia oa
new subject in the major before the two principal
tunes retarn in their order, Again at the end
there isa bric® reminder of the alow introduction,
The slaw moveraent is: built op on ‘one of

Beethoven's big noble tines, solemn and majostia,
and the Sonata comes to anond with a Kondo
whoss first theme t& heard at the outast., Although
in sprightly measure, the miner modo lends it
fomething of aclomnity ton,

 

various typical settlera describe their
fortunos. in the now life. In the
course of the strict listeners will be
piven o& good inipression of the
repetions bo their surroundinga of
‘settlers ino a number of different
Dorainions anc Colonies, aa wall aa
aonnettod nirctabiis of the carcers
ci-one or two typical Tamplieag,

4.0 Ay Concert
Bamte. Ban (ass)

Tox Strpe. Ocrer  
Oddity-bohbity !
(tidity-bobbity |}
Rabbits and epi
And oogular kegs!
Fiero is o pel
Which will act. vory woll
Ti gon brandish your arms
While you twiddle your begs

The vse of this precious talismen
tie way to, Sirange Adven-

tures, a8 will be shown im the pro-
gramme for today.

6.0 Alusical Interlude

 

THE SHIRE HALL, GLOUCESTER,
from which a concert of the Gloucester Orpheus Society will be relayed

by London and Daventry tonight at $8.0,

ee a ki aoeiis : a ile Pi

 

 

7.0 Mr, Fuascms Tore: * dMuszic in thie Theatre’

715 Musical Tnterlads

25. Professor EL, 0. Datway Timeout: * India
—H,; The Story of Indian"

Shhia talk this-evening Mr. ‘Turnbull plunges
into Indian history, which hoe explains aa

being a network of by-paths round a main: road
which com be divided into three definite stages :
Hinda, Mohammedan, and European. In thig
talk die esover the Hindu ond Mohammedan
stagee. The firet meludes the Aryan. invasions
andthe growth of Hindu civilization: the
* golden age’ of Asoka, the FEmyporor-Saint, fol-
lowed by tho Mohammedan ‘invasions, tho
expliite of the Rajputs, the splendour of the
preeat Mogal Eripire with ite capital at. Doli,
and the! roasons why those splendours of last
faded into decay,

7.45 SURPRISE ITEM

6,0 Gloucester Orpheus Society
Concert

Roelayed from Shire Hall, Gloneseter

Conducted by 8. W. Usnunrwoon, F.R.C.0.

aae as kes pw ele ».. or. Brewer
(Mowe. :

Strike the Eyro s+... sikdewantearac: Tx Cour
Come, bok us join aAgg pi a WwW, Beata

Nymphs of the Forest ...s.00...- WV. Horsley
Part Bonga:

Hark! folly Shepherds ......0i..05.- Mortey
Gongs of tha Bea... cca se eee eee ee SEO

Soloist, Dane Barra (Baritone)
Accompanist, Denceeer Masow (with Men's

Chorus)
NE are a isd bs km id ne bd kee CG. i. Williams

Zhe Thre Havens). 8, iF.
Drink to ma only Onder
Foasting, ( wate ......... Aiyor
The Long Doy Closes... Gellroom

9.9 Wearner Forecast, Soon
Geximan News BOLLETIS

9.15 Mr. Veenow Basrierr: ‘The
Way of the World*

§.30 Local Announcements ;(Daventry
only) Bhipping Forscaat

9.35 Phil Seott
v.

Ted Sandwina
A Tunning (¢ihmmentary. on the

Heavyweiht Boxing Mutoh.'

Relayed from The Royal Albert
Hall

(See ohoee and! also vepecial arficla
on page 192)

10.304pp.-12,0 DANCE MUSIC:
Freep FEurrancr and his Baroy
Hore: Mosic, from the Sayoy Hotel

#
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Protive LMBSLi0a
(492.5 MM. 622 ko.) Musical

| TRAXEMIREIONS THOM Tin LONDON SICMO EXCEPT WHERE OTIENWIFE ETATED. Comedies tor | ce 

 

/ 3.0 Symphony Concert

Relayved from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

(No. XVI of the Thirty-fourth Winter Series)
ine. Borexsexoct MpsraraL “Avownytep

OncnRstia

Fuank Neweat
Belevtion, “HLM.S. Pinafore ® we.aeee Sullivan
Valse, "The Sleeping Heanty* i... Doiniboreby

Barcorolle, ° La Bical 3 ieee ee SOT

RATILcEN GAImMON

 

fa Conducted by Mr. Gornon: Jacop and Bir Daw Lovo's o Merchant ....+... aa ee ie .o. Carnet
ig OHopreeyr "Toes epg atee i

Lrowann Issacs (Pianoforte) Fraxk Newuan a

Overture, ‘Clogher Head oe Gomen Jarod Three Dances (' Hullo, Amoricn ') ++.+-- Finek |

(Ficd Performance at theese Concerts) 5.30 Tur Camonen’s Hon:
Conducted by Tm ComPosre (Pren 2iriadighan)

TVR ceocetna j 1 nat WN twhicl ‘The Fairy Train,’ by Winifred KRateliff. Tory

l a Sckaaee ree iguieae = Sher ok aeia will Entertain. Musical Selections by Tue
Germany, Gordon Jacob entered the Royal MipiaAsh PTANOFORTR BextTer (Leader, FRANK

Collers of Music to study composition under the CANTED)
| lato Bir Charles Stanford and conducting under 6.15 Tre Siaxat, Gaecswien: WeAtaEn Four:

Dr, Adrian Boult. He ia new on the teaching coset, Fingt Gesenan News Bonner
» as ate there. His principal.works melude a J
7 batlet, The Few on hs Buak, Concerta for Viola 6.30 JACK er and the B.BAC. Daxce

; RCMIESTRA 
 

 

   

co and orchestra, Cancerto for Pianoforte and rae
’ strings, String Quartet, Festival Overture, and ames C, Hangis (Banjo Soloa}
2a Suite for Military Band. aes e Resa Barry and
a4 Tho present work was PARTNER 7

ot wa 2 [American Duets and
A oe = Laight Badbads)

‘ 1 composer enlains =
a that it is named after 8.0 ‘From the Musi-

pococh ch as cal Comedies’ |
| Const of Ireland, a fow Fn eeiinhen

miles north of the mouth : one ceca vormih)
a of the River Boynd. ft Vera Cnatax: (Soprang) |

i ia not intended. to ba Aurmep Burnin (Barj- 4
r Pictorial nor toporrapins + atid
4 cal, though it. may ba PATTIAON'S SALON

taken a4 un attempt to ‘ ee. .
Spree in Beers of Trpuisieck richer the direct Oth aff a

lf something of the ‘exhils | SOnRIA STANLEY i
} oration cue foils when Relayed: from -the Café
a standing “on «a recky Restourant,—Corporstion ,

point déverlooking tho Btroet 5
i aoa and, in tte goietar Excerpts from : |PROMnEn La, OTH 8 oe “The Geiaha ',... Jones . |to a ro : TEKS eee LEONARD ISAACS ‘Chu-Chin. Chow" s

LE ft Whe eIews to 1 5. ‘ = ‘.

i : ; ; : 1 the sole pianist in the Symohony Nortan
bata ria ‘om this par . ry Ser oy ery t 7“a oo aa : it Ce Concert ftom the Winter Gardens, The Moid of the Moun

Tice hi Poidate bs a Bournemouth, this afternoon, tina’) Piece Aiimion
| North, Dundalk bay ard -f “Tha Arsaditna! ‘

i aa . a 4 hha Deke iL

the Mourne Mountains as Monckton and Talbot
ro tha South, the hills of Wicklow; inland, | 9.15 ‘i -
Tara's ruing on the éky-line : and cst to aeons TE 7 Porrny Reantya

the dav be a chooone, the Teko of Afan, in iligeive i fi
wraith on the far horitan; and, over oll, (the 9.30 “AA Violin Recital 1

” : eharm of" Troland grevin and fair,’ By Byam Exrow
The work ia cast in classieal syraphonie farm,

There ja -no. intraduction, the principal aubjoot

Deore traprored wi the euteat fy the fall ferns af

the orthestra. Arbor some rer development, ri

finws ie worked up over & rhythmical ground,

bass, ond then the music dica dawn to make way
for the second prop cf aubjacts, the. chief of

OUTE MM ices s dwwin trea eh eee we» Handel
Andante mucstoao— Allegre Larchetto—Alle-
ero. oon brio 7

Adagio eapreasive from Cantata Ne. a6
Lt : " Baek, arr. Harcey Greece
Tempo di Menweito ...... Pugnand, arr. Kyeisier
Romanta 0/660

 

      

 

     
  

: MH pli Mad
eae" from.oa LingIs :

b £6, yi tin. aea “One,
a Cone, Y

: +

|

Belem arr, Arete' which ja an oboe molody accompanied by the Pastoral vey eee eye = ae
harp, The quiet mood thus ast up preveils The Chosen “Pune... 2000... Herbert Howella
for some time, until the recapitulation ia reached Molly on the Shore .,.. Grainger, arr. Kreister o
and the vigorous atmosphere ofthe opening is 19.0 Wuatmes Forecasr, SncownCesnnax Newsro-ceiiblished, The -work-ends witho quiet code Buiter ibased on. the chief second pubject and ~a

|mysterious pawwaue unconneited with tho main

|

[0.15.1 1,15 A Reei q
E = x " a ecilai -

themca which have boon previogsly heard in the al |

 

midds section af the work,

Prehade,.' L'Ape’a-midi d'un Founo" ..Debusny
Coneerto for Piancforte and Strings Gordon. dacw)

Conducted by Tak Oowrosen
Boloist, Leoxarp Taaaca

Brmphony Mo, 8. ins Minors... Beethoven
Allegra con brio; Andante con mote; Allegro ;
Presta :

430 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN
(From Birmingham)

Fraxk Newman (Organ)

by Athaay Brat (Horn)
ec ane

. Veron Heny-Hurcmmsox (Pinnoforte)
ActEry Bram and Vioron Hecy-Aercarnssy
Sonate io F, for Horn and Pianoforte, Op. i

SHhoean
Allegro moderato; Poeo Adagio, quasi An-
dante; Rondo; Allegro moderato

Vicron Here Borecemecs:

Prolade-in Geo eases bain pee eee Cie ;
Foun Dueta (Noe. J, Ul, and 10).......6° }Baehk
Freneh Overture, from Suite in B Minar

 

Catalogues from all Radio Dealers, or Teen:

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED
LONDON: 25-26, Savile Row, Wel.
MANCHESTER: 10, Whinworth Street. Wier.
GLASGOW: 6-5. Wert George Sarect,

Overtore, ‘Licht Cavalry” peo. trees SUEDE . ®
Lisheslied [Lore -Sotie) .0le ee ee Aretaler Acnmrny Beart and Vieroa Ary Borneo [forke > SEOUGH < '

Raticeny Gaumos (Sopra)
The Splendour of the Morti eeceress

Lipa Suhaoraon
A Blackbirds Bong weieas teins J

 Adagio and Allegro for Horn and Piano
Solin

(Thuraday's Programmes continged on page 220.)   
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Loud-Speakersz

Receivers?

Accessories ?
whichever you are interested in, you will
find fully described, with many illustra-
tions, in the WIRELESS MAGAZINE for

February, now on sale, 1/-,

Same of fhe Canfenis :

The LODESTONE LOUDSPEAKER,
by W. James. How the Loud-spooker

hes been: developed, by Capt. Round.

A SAPE H-T. UNIT POR A.C, MAINS.
by W. James, Four Seta: The“ Q°"5:
The NEW YEAR THREE: The
STANDARD COIL FOUR: ond o
REINARTZ ONE-VALVER. What You
Ought to Know About Transformer
Inductance, by. J. H. Reyner.. -And
many other articles, fully ilhestrated.

WIRELESS
MAGAZINE

- Get your copy TO-DAY

 

 

12-0-1.0 London 

Thursday’s

aeel

Programmes continued (January 31)
 

 
 

a a23.2 Ma
SWA CARDI FF. Bie ko 2 MANCHESTER. —soat

2.30 London Programm: relayed Iran Daventry ' 17.0.1.0 A Ballad Concert

3.45 Mr. Bax Kay: ° Birde and Beastsa—tiil, The Giaprs Beeston (Fianoforte)
Conary ‘Tee Marram Sistens: MaAnvonm Hrrcned

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tan Cniones's: Hova

6.0° Lomdon Progmonme relayed trom Dayentry

6.15) 5.8, from London

6.30 Market Prices for Foros

645. 4.8. fron Lonton

The Merrymakers (of Newport)
Tate THAe

IN AS
AERONAUTICAL PROGRAM

We Sang he Propels rand Tad ov

We Pliy Goer" Bhan Grass r

de Silva, Brown, Henterson

Doserny Eaves and Axrave Horiasp
Loop the Muatrimeanal Leop

Ciipent. JesKins (Baritone)
willintrodiucé * Archie of the Royal Air Forte

Longata[fe
Ravin GLespexximd makes a few Obscred-

fate

Eistn Racks (Soprano) takes a Solo. Flight
Tar MeniyveMacers in a Concerted Stunt

Jick Evans (Tenor) Soares ive Aooline-of Song

Donomy Raves docs a litth Piene speaking

Dows Wonerey Breaie the Speed Record at the
Pinna ;

Artaun Hernan (Comedian) Gele Owl of Control

Tre MenrvMacens Come Down fo Earth and
visit: * The Janwary Bales *

9.0-12.0 4.8, from Eowdon (9.30 Local Announce-
Treats|

6.0)

 

fa.) Aa.
LOT ke.55% SWANSEA.

2-30 London Programme relayed from Dovenlcy

5.15 So. from Coniyyt " F

6.0 London Progranime relayed from Daventry.

6.15 8.8 fron Gorndon

6.36 &.8. from Cardi

6.45 AB. from Denton

9:30 Musical Tntertude, relayed from London.

$.35-12.0 SH. from London

 

 

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. focne.
12:0-1.0 London Program relayed from
Daventry

2.30 “London Poured ines rekavedi from Daventry

S45 Mise Mancini Siminons - ‘Old Wessex in

New Englayel * i

4.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 38.28. fron: Dondin :

6.30 Market Prices for Boothern Farmers

6.35-12.0 &.6. from London (9-90 Local Anmcoinien=
mente)

SPY
 

306.3 Ma.PLYMOUTH. 98:3,@
 

Procramma relayed (rom

Daevontry

230 «London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Ta LiesSs Eons

OP Eero

“Gant AGolrlen- Bead" (the Brothers Orrin), I
ahoukt bear ' Fairy Tales” from: ' About Ma'
(Holst, arr. Piney), AW Day Long? | Weston)

6.0 London Programm telayed from Daventry

6.15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
mcitsa}

| 645

*MoslaGraham (Bender): 4A Qoeetion of

| Children's 

(Soprania), Anton Tisverrnn (Cte rile, Tae

Baows (Tenor), WinniAM Canverr {Hiss}

Joux Boxe (Treble)

Coserasvon Enumorokn (Violin)

4.30) The Northern Wireless Orchestra

5.15 Tae Cioores'’s Hove
OR. fram: Eads

Down Vauxhall Way
Songs by D. Nionors und Geonck Lisren

6.0 Londen Programme relayod: from Daventry

SB. from Dendon

6.30 Market Prices for North of England Farmers

6.45. Soft. fron London

8.0 A Ballad Concert
Locy Prence (Pianoforte)

Fanny Gia (Base-Baritona)
Havynry Rocerson [Violonecliad

GrntTaton Epgarp (Soprano)

9.0 &.Bfrom London (9.30 Local Announcements)

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC, relayed from
the Variety Artieté’ Boll at the Midland Hotel,
Staniey (C. Minis and hia Mosc

a 

Other. Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. aS.
12:0-1.6':—A. Tecital of Gramopliene Records, 2:39 -—

Profane HL, Of. Halkeworth; "Worn, Englanil's
Ferelin Tride to the Sixteenth: onl Goventeonth Oeuiairiv."
5.0 :—Looden Proyiraminie relayed from- Daventry. 6.15 >—The

Children's How, 6.6:—A Phincdortie Bechal by Gladkivs
Edowrndsen: ‘Tininta bn a (Purcediy: Btadies, Op. 10, Be, 3,
tel Op. 25, ho. 1 (Chapin) : Badly, Cp Sa Ao, bt Arenays),
6.151=—-8-fo from laondon, §.30<-—Mockr Proc for Farmers.
645°—2E: from Londoo. 26idiot Mary Cirnet’s Concert

Party i Song ond Bketthee 80-1RO:—60,. from Jorma

iSC GLASGOW. Tse
11.0-£2:0 -—Gramopdunn Ikepords. 2.46 1—Mid-Week Service,

imadvcted by the Eev. J; OG. Tiraniicvd, BLA) of Dhnedas
Bireet ‘Conrmpationa Oiiirch : Soriptars Woading, Mark, rea pp.
ite2 Parcs “The Fellownhip of the Lad? The Troe

figuration’; Hyme, “0 for a closer walk with Gol" (Rao.
Ko, §57): Benediction, 3.8 fipp: —Ereicioet fp Belo,
SE trot Edinisirgh: 30Moxiesl Trterteda, 1.45 (Mir

Bunbes Morray: "Chur Iniereis os Cond Cie The Few
ail thy Wordog Woman,” @.8:—A Nate Concer. ‘The blation
Ortheetta Liebert Marhell (Berlioo). §15+—Tler Chihinen's

Heit. §.88 2—Weather Potecsk: for Parmer. 6.8 —Orgin Renita
by Ss. helteh, from thin Slew eerty Picture Hower. 15 7—8.Hs.
from London. 6.20:—Mr, Arcitale Medeiilige, To. 2" Miler
Magno," @.48:—S08, teen London  82—The Ballons Pullen
(Glasgow Franch) Eenewiost Aveocketion. “Efghih Anal
Conterk, relayed from the 8b. Amdnew's Bak, sveteby the
Chalrman, Lheut,-GGA. 0 Webb, DL8.0. DBehole Mighhe

(Bacitens)t: ligands Song ("The Backer of Reville’)(iogelini),
May Laymbern (Contralioy: Che fero’ (70tphoo ") (Oitentach).

i Idnhiy +A Beats
Nigh, Megan Thoma, Horeet Poliowrs (Vinling:- Avo Murs
oh “Tnmbourin Chita. (horcier) 8025.8. from Lenin,
830—Scuttich News Bolletin, #.36-12502—8. trom London,

2BD ABERDEEN. et
126 —Poneio telayedl from Taveoiry., 25 :—

ne ius Beicde Bi: froEdinb, 3.30 2—228,. trast
Claspest. 40-—toneert be The Station ected, relayed fromtop

Erulpture Court, the Ark Gallery; Overtim. fii
A Yoral Aeoltal by Mew: Poonington (Soprane). 5.15 :—Tie

Hout. £0 :— Lone Pragrivnnoc frhyoi firiny

Davenry.: £15-—n. from Tondon. §3e:—3.1, fren Reine
latch, 8.495—8.8, fren Laredo 6.3058. 6. from tisk,

9.15 (—Dore Manghan dad Walter Pehl (in Songs ond Surprise’.
8.50 :—Musle- and: Deame. Tht Slaton Oeiet: Daliafir a
Minictn Pntantt Beals). $9.55 °—~The Radio Mayersin * Darkness,”
i Radio: Piay in Four Agriitm, by Mannion ‘Crane, 290
Hicted > Sipetarnyn from * A Mldennpeer Niches Dien” (Merle!
eeohol, 1099-12.0'—80,from Lomo

2BE BELFAST “Beikoe
2360—Liaiden Pingerpelaged. from Tavenirr. ian

Orchestre 20+—Pavh| Wibon (Barttene). -§-0;—Deeh
Hiedgers (Contralte), 3.05 :—The Chiliren'’s Hoar. §-0\—London
rogrume telared froin Daventry, @:45:—38.8. irom Lowden,
B04 Popular Programa. -Oreheatrn, condocted hy H,
iolirey Bevwt. tubeless Torta(Cantrabto.- 8.8 t—sK,
from Lonlon. fiAE i Reve). OS He of P
ao Chormece by the deotiiehn Nations Players, 136-1Eo)—
Bulk, from, Lenbon,
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*x* FOR THESE FINE SETS x

Are you one ofthe thousands building

these fine sets? If you are you wall

want an Exide Batiery—an Exide DFG,

DMG or DHG Battery. No other battery

will give you such economical service.

Forno otherbattery gives 50 many¢»ffee-  

tive burning hours per charge in relation

to first cost as either of these famous

hatieries. So superior is the service

given by Exide Batteries that the design-

ers of seta for home construction always

recommend them wherever possible.

Exide
THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

Sa0

THE DVG SERIES
Mote th1 perfection of detail in

these fine batteries... Note
the smoaorhly moulded tid with
terminal pillars actually mould-
ed im so acid cannot ccecp past.
Note also the differently colour-_
ed and differently sh:aped ter-

minals that leave m doubt

which is the positive and which

the negative even in the dark.
It is such details as these that

have made them the most

popular batteries to-day.

SIZES AND PRICES

Type DFG.

2 volt. 45 amp, hrs. Price 8,6
rice with metal carrier =

Type DMG. |
2 volt. 7¢ amp. hrs,, Price 11/-

Type DHG.

 

FOR HIGH. TENSION

EXIDE BATTERY Use Exide WH

_

Batterics,

Type DFG, DMG or DHG
apacity 4000 millamp. hours,
Price 6/5 per [to yolt unit.

Obteinable from Exide Service-elgents or any rejputabl2 dealer.

RXIDEH BATTERIES, CLIFTON JUNCTION, NER.

London Sales -& Service Depot: 215-229 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2
f

sinis

E
E

EETETSILE

AEHE

2volt. 109 amp. hrs: Price 14,6

MANCHESTER;  
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ETROVICATION
ALL-aWIRELESS-OPERATION

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

   
   

If only valves would work without acrimulatars and without ELT. batteries !

Yet this is now actually possible with the Met-Vick All-Electric Valve which in com-
binationwith a suitable eliminator (like the Model “B™) enables everyoneliving
in an electrically lit house to operate a wireless set straight off the mains like a
lamp or other domestic appliance.

These amazing Met-Vick All-Electric Valves have solved the problem of
mains operation. They are standardized by the leading set makers. They are
so designed that they can be plugged into an existing battery set without
altering the wiring, thus making conversion into an All-Electric set easy. go

Met-Vick All-Eleciric Valves will improve a set out of all recognition.

With these wonderful valves and All-Electric operation the H.T. never.
fades away, the L.T. is always just right.

Met-Vick All-Electric Valves are without doubt the most supremely
successful valves obtainable.   

  
  

   
     
       

  

The model “B" Elienioator cons
necled to a wall phag of lamp

socket provides healer current
fer the All-Electric. Valves, Gve
tapping: for’ the  H.T. supply,
ip to Ta volts PO milhiamps, ond
ortematicnlly regulated weld hina

eeee onestice itaeon walt ‘els met
Valve fox AC, bee.

The Met-Vick 4 Valve All-Eleetric
ia called the “All Hecessary Pare
fofmance™ set, oon ELF: Mage,
law leas coils end condensers, Tense

coupled Tuned eerial it gels ony-
Where awl everywhere at Loud
Speaker strength. Price, complete
with vieraeeqils and Royalties ALC:
Hi 14 "D.C £16. 7 6,

MET-VICK _All- Electric
3 Valves. AC/G for all but

Convenient! Aire Inst etage 5. 15/- Folly deseriptive
purchase termes AC/R last vitae. (power) illustrated [itera-

ai 17/6 tura and name of
arranged if de- . a ie nearest dealer on

red. ige aptora, hoe : i,
_— sosble MET-VICK All-Electric ao

Valves to be fitted inte emiating
walyo boldera.

 

   

   

  
       

  

    

 
      

 

 

“Wiek § Valve All-Electrie. Mi
eeee heeee

fee eehis Lenktee fraxeriiel cablase with capbeards for LT.asdOperated Set for Leal, Daventryy and i
Continental Stations: The extremaliyhich

 

      
    

large — aCDt.wee EM volts 35 —
lity reproduction is special fenture, ft For Constrectors: This Met-Vick eatbined Transfer eae a supply price completa

sepa gem agersos ey eeametakeosRietereaeoe ges“Horace “inOak 227SO.; i = ‘or ying Valve in Eliminates Teor, 1gemplete “with,Valves,ss voltage £1 17 6. "ik In Mabogeny, SO 19 0,

‘MET-VICK
VALVES-SETS-COMPONENTS

Metro - Vick Supplies Ltd. 155, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.
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Both Sides of the
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BristolChannel,
  

eee ll

Notes on Future Programmes from Carduif.

A New Form of Broadcast Religion.

OST religious servicea follow the lines of

the dendémination represented by the

preacher, and as fur as possible the ander

Of service in wee in the church building is follawed.

To give a religious service in which 11. 8 recounizesd

that; the place of orizin i a broadcasting studio,

and the places of reception chaira by the fireside

im the home, ia the guiding idea of & service whieh
WAL Ge Goren ot Sunday evening, February 3. -The |

teresa will be given by a meniber of the Bishop of

Salishury's Committers. ‘The Bishop of Sherborne,
President of the Diocesan Council for Religion
iy the Home, writes; “While we do not for a
moment deprecate the helpfulness: and “ trill”
of listening to a service in which a lig congregation | , i

= , 7 ek lin Pembrokeshire. Neat the farm is a well af St.
ia bacaged, such. aa ia often msst wonderfully

broadcast, wa believe there is room for anther and
quite special type—the simple Bible exposition af
& devotional ‘ind
Thich the listeder ¢an §==————

The Skull of St. Teil.
TT TELA Tishop of Tlandalf (a.n, 612-540),

S is baried? in) Liandaif Cathedral. The

deerendaints of Gorethroed Vawn Owhe

ied abont 1047) became: the Mathews of Linndalf,
aid were considered the hereditary keepers of the

tomb of St. Teil, Accordingly Sir David Mathow
of Llandait in 1480, restored the shrine, which had

went pillaged and deseorated by a gang of pirwtes

from Bristol, For thia act Bishop Marshall pre-
sented him with the akull of St: Tejlo, fet it th eat ly

reliquery, to be an. heirloom in hia family. ‘Thia
heirloom remained in the family until 1658, when
Sir. David's descendant, William, died at Liondetlo.
The skull, stripped of its gold, then passed into the
farnily of Melohior of Llandeilo Farm, Macnclochog,

Teilo, and a wealth of enperstition at once prew

up round the eknll andl this well. The skull  

Drama ti Wales.

N. the British Drama League friendly com-
I petition takes placa between the Senth

Walesa sub-section and the West of England,
Contestg-are to be held early ins Febraary and the
winners from each area will compete: in Brisinl
furly in apring. The plays to be performed, the
authora, and. the: general ‘trend. of the drama in

Walos will be reviewed by Professor Emest Hughes
in hia talk on current eventa during the Welsh
Interlude on Tuesday evening, February’ 6, Mr.
J. O. Francis is generally recognized as the leaning
Welsh playwright. Three of his plays were trans
lated into Webbh soan after they were oritten, hut
Change, written before the War, baa onby just been
completed in a. Welsh version, This laa been dona
by Miss Magdalen Morgan, of the Training College,
Swansea, Miss Morgan, lias been very closely
aeaqeinted with Swansea Station ox story-teller,

singer, and reader,
She has heen promi-
nontly identified with

 

 follow with his Bible |
Open before him.” The
formula he uses for
this type of service
is ‘to substitute. for
the usual form of Bon-
day evening service @
“Studio Service" at

Principal feature will
bo a simple Bible tall
on fhe Fourth Gospel,
broadeast hy « mem-
ber of our Committee.”

National Museum of
Wales.
x USIC is given

in theMutt
on Mondiys,

Vodnesda-yn, arb

Satundaya by tne
National Orchestra of

Walea, On Wednes-
days them is a ayim-
phony concert, and on

 

 
Baturdays a popular
one, The times ab —————
preaent adopted ore :
1.15-2.0 p.m. on Monday ond Wednesday, and

12.0-12.45 pm. on Saturday, Mozart's Symphony

No, $8 inwill be zivenon Wednesday, Pebruary 0.

Much interest’ is being taken in the series of talks

on * Instruments of the Orchestra,’ and at 2-20 oer
on the came day Mr. H. BR. Piggott iil tell of " The

Flote and tha Pieeola,' with musical illnstrations.

The Open Road.
, WX 7H will have no xtoam-engines upon it and

no railroads,” Ruskin wrote of * a piece
af English ground”... ‘ when we want

to chery anything anywhere we will carryit either
on the backs of beasts or on cnr own, or in carta or

boats.’ His latest. biographer, Mra: Willtanss-
Elli, tells of his special posting-carringe which he
had built ‘full of cunning drawers aod Inggage
ricks. Very different will .be the story
Mr. W. TH. Janes will: have to tell of ‘ Old Time
Travelling in South Wales.” The heavy lonbering

waggone whieh were the early form of stage-coach

sumed the name of HelCurts: In Swansea the
employment of thease wagrons in place of pack
horses brought a bitter complaint fromthe tewns-
fale that the jolting of the carta-turned the beer

sour in the cellars] Mr. W. H. Jones, who: haa
given many interesting talks on old-time euetome
mh South Walea, will tell of  Coaahing Daya fic

Coaching Ways * on: Saturday, Fobruary ®.  
 

LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL,
from which Evensong will be relayed on Sunday afternoon, February 3.

 

remained’ in the Melchior family until 1927
when it passed to Gregory M. Mathew, a deseendant
of Sir David's brother Robert. "The ficta-as stated
are sot out in a atatutery declaration signed by
Miss Dinah Melchior, the last of this family to
own the relic, and from whom it jiessed to the
prestat owner: This skull was examined. by Sir
Arthur Keith, F.RS., of the Royal College of Sur-
feons, who pronounced it of undowlter antiquity,
“of Welsh origin, and cf a amall man’ between
ity and sixty years of age. [tia the intention of
the persait ower to deposit, thisrelic in the Mathew

Chapel, Tlandait Cathedral. The Mathew Chapel
ia now called the St. Dyfrie Chapel, its original
name, Evensong ia frequently relayed from the
Cathedral, and the next broadcast will be on Sunday
afternocn, February 3,

Mahomet and The Mountain,
ANY poople outside Cardiif, who have

wished ta ‘see the orcheatra they have
heard broadcasting fom the National

Museum and the City Hall, will be pleased to lbarn
that it is hoped to arrange a namber of concerts in.
ether centres. On Tuesday, Febroary 5, a popular
Concert will be given in the Central Hall, Newport,
when Mavia Bennett (soprano) and Ronald Chivers
(baritone) will be the artists. Prices of admission
will be 3s. fid,, 28. 44, ond 1s, 24,

=

 

the Welzh Drama
movement, Swandtes
sends a Radio Player,
Mias Mabel Tait, to
the. duologue, Jore's
Foung Dream, which
will he given at
1.50 pm. the “same
cvening. Mize Twit lima
taken part in inn
plays, notably. in ke
Flight of the (Queci, ly
Lonl Doneany, which
was “performed ist
June, and Ihe Spat.
non, by Laurence
Hevwsman, which waa
given on January $8 af
this year.

 

that their gratid-
fathers birthday
might be read ont in
the Clihtren’s Hour on

Monday, January 7) Hewes a Welsh bard, age
minety-one, “A spectal message was sent to him
in Welsh and he wot much the same good night
message a4 ‘the children: ‘Steep well, pleasant
dreams—Cyseweh yn dda.’ A listener who knew
him stopped the giver of the message in Swansea
next day. ‘T heard your words ta Merfyn,’ he
said, “they were very appropriate, Evidently the
family forgot to tell you be was buried yesterday,’

Folk Tales,
Prwena MARY WILLIAMS tukea *Qor

  

Wonder Wella’ as the subject of her fourth
talk on the folk tele: of Walesa on. Monday

afternoon, February 4. ‘This talk-is inthe Broad-
cast to Behool seriéa: and at 445 pein. Gn the sama

day Mra, D, Portway Dobson giver a talk on “The

Work of the City: Trade onl Cominieres,” “bra;

Portway Dobsanis the wife of a professor in Bristol
and is-hersalfan examiner, and it ia typical of the
work at Carciff Station that the two sides of tha
Bristol Channel should be represented in one
afternoon's programme, For the folk talex of
Wales, if pushed back far enough, aro the folk
tales of the whole West Conntry, pred fe description

of the work of the medinval city holda pours of
interest for taxpayers and ‘voters in ay city in
the Enipire,

‘STEEP HOLM.'

Sleep's Twin Brothor.
LETTER came
from ome obit
dren ‘pleading
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8.0

B,B.C.

Symphony

Concert

|FRIDAY, FEBRUARY1
2L.0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(358M. B38 &f.) Ch582.5 Ma, 192 top.)

JANUARY,26, 1028.

10.20

Rhyme

and

Rhythm     
 

1O.15asm. The Baily Sctrvice

10.30 (Darentry only) Tisam Stoxat, Omess-
Wich; Wrathes Forecast

145 (Daventry only)
Ration " Reripesa—l

11.0

Some. *Baloneed)

(Daventry erday) Gramophone Hecords

MheceLlane

A Sonata Recrran

Ease Sree(Viclin)
Domornes Wiscent (Pianoforte)

ORGAN RECITAL
By Leowaro H. Waanen

From St. Botolph's, Bishopedate

1.0-2.8 Lusce-TimMystic

12.0

12.30  The two conductors in the B.B.C. Symphony Concert
tonight—Mr. Eric Fore (left) and Sir Landon Ronald

[aaaLEST DE is « Ballade for Soprano
and Baritone solo voices, chorus, amc

orchestra ta words from The Gardener, by
Rabindranath ‘Tagore, Tt wae first per:
formed hy the Hallé Cher and Orohestrha

in Manchester in Nevember, 1927, when
it received oan onthusiastio welcome,
It begins with-on orchestral prelude in
which a leading theme ia heard at the
ouigeh, Ib is cloquenthy pat forth by the

whole orchestra, and after a second, more
lyrical, melody has been beard, there isa
quicker section with another theme of
which a good deal of use ia mode later. A
bref retin oof the second theme IJcada
siraight inte the opening choros, telling of a
rind who dwelt on the hillkide, and «of  

Moscwerro and his Oxcursrna
From the May Fair ‘Hotel

Deal Eroapeasr tro Benoona:

Dr. B. A. Keen: * The Why and Wherefore of
Farming (Courses 3)—The Hidden Lifo in the
Boil "IT

2.55
3.0

Musical Interlude

‘Hound the World ': Mr, CrarrognCounrm-

aow,* New Zealand.” Relayed from Birmingham

3.20 Mosicn! Interloda

2.75 Mra, Awapen Wietiaes-Enim: “Great De.
coverets—IT, Loouwenhock*

3.40

3.45

Musial Interlude

PLay To Benoera

* Abraham Lincola
(oA Jrinieater)

Faaxk Wretmeco'’s QnomesTha4
From the Prinee.of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Invitations have been sent to the * Famooyr* for

n- Panty ' in the Btudio today

6.9 Mrs. Cotriseroxs Tavion: * Housekeeping
for One"

415 Tram '1enaL, GREEXWiCoN ; WEATHER Fore.
: CAST, Fimst GExEnaAL News BouLLerin

6.30 Musical Interlude

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO
SB, from Manchester

Beeraoves’s Piasorortrs SonarTas

Played by Enwann Isaaca
Sonata in E, Op. 14, No. 1

Allegra ; “Allegretto; Rendo (Allegro comodo)

ITHOUT any introduction, the first move-
ment plungss ob once inte the happy first

subject, a blend of vigour and playiulnesa, The
aenond subject ts o littl more thoughtful, but
the movement, on the whele concige and clemr-cut
in design, is in bright good spirits.
The second movement-ia asimplo Allegretto in

Thingr with o contrasting tididilo section in C
major, and the last movement isa Rondo which,
like the frst movement, announcesits main tune
Bt the outset.

19) “Me, Bexeter Neweas, the BGC. Music Ontia

TAs Musieal Loterlacs

25 Professor B. Moen Fox :* Mind in Animala—
Il, Tho Role of Smell in the Animal World.’
Relayed, from Birmingham

OLLOWING closely opon his first talk,
Profesor Fox process to the problem of

anmell in the animal world. The importance of
this sense can perhaps beat be ganged by the fact
thatto the ordinary animal his nose is as essential
Be Ee ore to man, thie majority ck onibrls:

bunting and living by scent rather than by sight.

7A3 VIOLET LORAINE

In Selections from * Annabella Eppe—Her ook,’
by Etterxs pre Mancwa; and H. ©. @,

Steréexs fat the Pisano)

8.0. B.B.C. Symphony Concert
Relayed from the Queen*s Hall, London

(Sole Leases, Mewsra, Chappell ond Co., Ded.)
Tan BB. Syatriosy Oncmestea

(Principal Violina, Wxewx Rerves and &. REALE
Keiney)

Tak NATION AT, Conca
Choruz-Alaster, Branrorn Rosrmson

Conducted by Sir LANDON RONALD

Part I

(Koisermarah Imperial March) (with Chon)
Wagner

#10 Symphony in ti

6.30 ‘The Hillside’
(Eric Fogg)

A Ballade for Soprano and Baritone Solo, Chorus
and Orchestra  -,

Isa Sovez (Soprano Bop).
Hersert Hersen (Garitons Sola)

Tre Natioxar Cagoroa
Conducted by Tan Composer

 

   
VIOLET LORAINE,

the famous actress, who recently made a success-
fuloome-back tothe stare, has notoften appeared
before the microphone, Her admirers will  welcome the opportunity to hear her this

evening at 7.44.

worden who oome to ll theirjare of water
ot the elream, (Ome evening ma stranger

came down from the motitnins, one whose
appearance brought fear to the hearte of those
who saw him, ond next morming the little oni
had vonished, The others wondered “Is thera a

_spring in the land where she is gone 7’ At that
point, to music boilt wp on tho first opening
theme heard in the prelude, the chorus divides
into cight parte, with the words, " We asked cach
other in diamay, “Is there o land beyond thes
hilla where we livet™'. There 1¢ thon oan
orchestral interlude founded chiofly on the two
first themes from the prelude; it loads to o
ibatitene acolo which tells of a vision of the maiden
who lied vanished. Her own voice is heard in
an oxpresive solo telling of the land where ahe ia
pone, ind the Ballade ootnes io on end with) a
short chorus joining the two solo voices,

9.0 Weratsen Fonecas:, Secovn Gexenan News
Bottero

Conducted by Bir Laxpow Rowan
Part I

Symphony No. 2 in E Minor,...,..Rachmantnor

10.0 Local Announcements;
Bhipping Forecast ,

10.5. Mr. Francis-Haceerr: ‘The Anguish of
Writing History *

ie reading of history has—as Mr. Konneth
Bell maintains in his article on page 193—

become. a thrilling occupation. In tonight's
talk Mr. Francia Hockett will ehow the other
fide of the toedal, onc give listeners o glimpse
intothe mental travail cute? whichbooks are bom,

) 10.20, ‘Rhyme and Rhythm’

| Cotipled with "em

)
)

(Daventry (only)

 —

Two
Who

Will Sing
And say ‘em

AIDA SHARAF
and

HARRY GRAHAM
Pianonymous

We
mean to say

Some who play
‘TThereon

Anon
With skill

will
be anonymous.

  
 
11.0-12.0 (Daventry only): DANCE MUSIC:
AnH LvMaN ond his Bawp from the Kit-Cyt

Restrnt

(Friday's Programmer continued on page 231,) 
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hal) Joos.
That's what father says when
mother tells him she has used
Bisto in the pie. Really no need
to tellhim. Mother always uses
Bisto. Anyway father would
know as soon as he tasted it.

One thing he insists on is Bisto,
He loves the excellent flavour
it puts into the pie and the
delicious appetising gravy

Bisto makes.

Every day mother finds new
ways of using Bisto in her
cooking.

{STO
Meat Pies

gP

 

  

 

U/Riste’

Manufactured by Cerebos Limited.

 

 

 

  

 LATHER—RATHER!
Take a deep breath of the keen, vigorous
fragrance—then get the lather going, As you
whop the brush round your gratified face
you wonder when the Jather'll atop
lathering. It goes on and on! It's fine
for the razor, and makes you feel at
peace with all the world. 1/- for rhe
Vinolia Shaving Stick in polished
case—refill rod. :©°

VihyOLIA You can also beeFinolia

SHAVING SOAP 332% Senne
THE MOST REFRESHING SHAVING # &—at T/- the tube,

SOAP IN THE WORLD and 1/6 double size.
   a4 @eG-Dd:8O TROLS 00, CB, CORDae

— Eeieetd
: — * 4

 

TIMES

There wor a young maid of Vauxhall,
Who ment fo a foncy dress ball:

As Mies Diploma dressed

She was voted the best,

BROCE) HSS SS SR BS BERR REEameae 3 #daaeerertreb rer: onsmemeASSSELHADEREESEEELE

CONDITLONS,
The Proprietors if ‘Diplema*’ Crustless Cheees

offer a frat prize of £50 and other prizes, ae
tated, for a best last line to this Limerick. Write
your last line on a piece'of paper and aitach the
rmall coloured label from a portion of ‘Diploma’
Crustless Cheese (either Cheddar or Ch eshire) or
label from “Diploma” Milk of “Coronet” Milk.
Send ag many attempts aa you like, but to each
must be attached a label. The Managing Director's
decision is final and legally binding, Address to ;

Competition : (Dept. 9. ),
WILTS UNITED DAIRIES LTD., TROWBRIDGE,

Closing Bate: Entries must reach ws not later than
Friday, February Ist, 1929,

Peeult: A complete lint of winners will be borvergidecd bp
Port to every competitor.

More than £4,500
has been distributed already

£50 WINNER.
When the turkey and pudding's gone w
There's a tit-bit to follow—the a 4 =

Some really good cheese,
_ But ° Diploma” brand, please |

“That's the plum |" the poor pudding confessed,

DIPLOMA
The ENGLISH CRUSTLESS CHEESE

   

   
ist PRIZE £50
2nd PRIZE £20

4th PRIZE 710

   

  od PRIZE £10

  

200 PRIZES OF io
200 BOXES OF CHEESE
hacabaret Soe Se Gerueed

200 Tikit of COROMET Milk,

  
    

 

Cheddar or Cheshire.

Pox of 6, Bor. 12 portions 1/44.    
i
a

S
h
d
e

 



 
 

RADIO TIMES
 

try
this “ Deliciously Different”
wrapped Toffee Assortment

“Here 1 am—' Palm ‘Fireside Assortment
—the newest and finest assortment ever !
“Taste my gorgeous Havours. They're
* deliciously different.”
“And every tempting tit-bit in datmtily
wrapped. Honestly, 1 ought te be the
most expensive assortment in town. At -
4 ozs. 4d. I'm marvellous,
* Ask your Confectioner '

WattersPalyni
FIRESIDE ASSORTMENT
“worthdoableOP.Ythe Price |

CueQuay only-theVerySent
Walters “Palm™ Toffee Led, ' Palm” Words, London. W.1

 

HotWater Instantly

“LIGHTNING

GEYSER
5446-320 EUSTON AE LOH DON ata

Established 16354   

Jancarny 25, 1920.
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY1
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(462.3 MM. 622 ko.)
TRAREMRSMISE TRON THE LoeSeo. RORBEER OTHERWISE STATED,

ORGAN RECITAL

by J, Angert Sowerecrr
from St. Mariy-lo-Bow

ALczanprR Molson(Tenor)

J, ALDERT BowERDUTT
Torsnie al Fugue iaMinor ......
Allegro Conamccio ........

o eeedere
ieeeed Pond Bridge

ALexinper MoCerpir

ath 2 eb ew hysee ee Elgar
She is far from the Land is... sea ce ee ow Deere

Clerinda

J. ALERT BowvrRaoTr

Beherte tn F
Carrillon-in Bo Flat ...-.,............., A ottinatonma  Pollt Gong Suite ....3.--.ccsccdcvae. a erlebach

ALFSANDER Aiclnenin

9.0

Two

One-Act

Plays

 

characterized in the saying that
wae the wife-of Haydn.’
The little Minuet, which js hia moet famous

piece at the present day, iat happy éxcraple
of the easy graceful melodiousnees of which hia
masic 1 full,

* Bocchorini

710. Lrosarp Desi { Violonoells)
Oriental Berenade

ORCHESTIA

Trish Tune from County Derry... carr. Grainger
Bany Poutocr

tine...» a Aaa ba de'eee ee ae nseyebaeubanetacvesas STOP

Ay heart is like a Sa egriinge beliese er Parry

O8ceraTia
 

The Pretty red tire

arr. Lane HW piace

That Hauly Thing Diaek

Rise mines Eyelids, bead.
teous Morn... baker

J, ALBERT SowraaeTT

The Ride ..oartin Shoe

Prelode On mb. Colin

Robin Milford
Marth in. Go Minor

Soumerbull

4.6 Jack FPannony's
Cosa Union Sr

Witt GCARDEER
(Entertainer)

ack Brecwiss anil
Parry tir

{(Synoopated Songs and
Dnets)  

S.30TRECHILDOREN 8 Hore:
(Prom. Biren)

* The Candlemass Goblina,*
by EE, M. Geirrrras

BTANELED. and Engan
with thet Violins

Leomann Hevar will
enbertoin

plays one of the two
a Telephone, the

6.15 ‘Tie Siewar, Ones.
Wi0H? WEATHER Fou.
coast, Fier GEevEnan
News BuLierm

6,30 Light Music
(Prom Birmingham) *

Relayed from Lewia’ Stores

Tor Binsincram Strupto Onoweerna

Conducted by Josnra Lawns

Overture dj Ballo

Many Pouioon (Soprano)

Cherry Bipe tie. cas Ge deaa ee arr. Lehmann
llook inte your garden . Raydin Woot

Gamieraon

eeseeOU

ORCHESTRA

Preludio
Binet eas aes UN wa fica wea

Tone Poem, * Finlandia *

OCCHERINI, in hia own day in the very
front rank of Violoncello players, was alao

a composer of immense industry. It used to be
aid of him that he was a fountain of which
it was. only necessary to turn-on the tap to
prodnoe alstteam of music.’ He- loft no fewer
than: 467 instromental works, including tyrenty
symphonies, oll of them marked by simple
titurnl molodiotaness, and by a dignified anid
eourtiy styic. He ond. Haydn had o preot
mutual regard, ond the relation of Boochorini's
misic to that of the more famous munster was

JANET ECCLES

be broadcas from Birmingham tonight
at 9.0.

 

March Paraphrease(‘Weldh Rhapsody")
Corman

iw8 Leowanrn. Deena

Lithbeatrainn (Lewes

Drea)

Cian, arr, Reeves
Alioth. es a a's Haydn

ORCHESTRA

Three Dantes (* Honry
VOLE") ...... Gorman

8.0 Vaudeville
(Prom Birovagham)

J, EH. Scormarn (Light
}

Powru, Eastovry and
Manton Bowra

(Entertainers)

Janer Jove in * Types
and Notions *

Leoxann Hewny
(Comedian)

Brasnceit cod Eooan
(The Violin. Eno}

Pore Baows's Suarr-

BPEARTIANS «Dance
Bann

*Lines of Communication *
(From Birmonghan)

“Two Women anda Telephone '
By Raca Baowier Tarion

Pauline Knight Janet Eccure
Matge Ashleigh ELmABETa Hanrohp

Pauling ic diacovered ina well-furnished boudoir
becomingly draased in nogligts

"Postal Orders’
By RoLawp Pearwee

Mian Baiddl sane eevee s ees rere Maw Gina,
Mise Ebvang <<..+. baa staccaterpca MatsGmirer
Mise Parker. Dont Bueros

Gladys Graham .« Guapys Wano
Ralph Waynt ..-.5ceee eens ces STUART Virpry

The action takes place in a Branch Post Office

Incidental Music by Tae Eogan WaratTerr
PrsoronrTe Tra

 
sin Two Women

sketch that will

9.0

10.0 Wearnen Forrosst, Secoxp Gewenan News
BOLLeTTs

10.15 DARKCE MUSIC: Manres B, Wierer'’s
Bap from the Hotel Cacil

11.0-11.158 Ase Lyrae and bis Bao irom the
Krt-Cat Restaurant

(Friday's Programmes continued on. page 228.) 
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BROADCASTING AND A
NATIONAL THEATRE.

To The Editor, The Radio Temes,

DEan S1n,
Since the BBC. has so clearly shownits healthy

relat anship with the. theatre bay broadensting 2

Arie of talks bay prominent theatrical Mer andl

Wolnen on their sima and ideala, perhaps the time

is. et inopportone bo mention. that no grenter

farce exists than broadcasting for reviving a real

aml connine interest ina National Theatre. [tis

av old cry ; and due to the complete inability of the

Englishman to take the theatre seriously, the

try has become a muttering by a few worn-out

inthnsiaehs:

Micu 8yhil Thorndike. has said she would wee

broadcasting wvery day if she had control of the |
Programmes to impress upon the public the necessity
Of a National Theatre. ‘There ia a fund in existence
about which the public know nothing or verylittle,
hut an oceasional article in the Press by one of

the worn-out enthusiasta tells ws that the com-
mittee appointed to manage the fand is not dead
find thant sites in London have been suggested.

In 1910 the question was before the public and
Mr. Shaw wrote a dne-act play called Phe Drari:
Lady of the Sonnets, in the preface to which he says:
*.. . he will find that, trivial as this little play
af TOT is, ite aketeh of Shakeepearo 15 Ter:

te than its levity muggesta. - las! ite appeal

raNationalTheatre asa monument toShakespeare
Toile to touch ita: ver} atu pid pecphe wi cannot

Bee that a National Theatre 14 worth having for
the seke if the National Soul." .

The Dark Lady af the Sonne!s ¥ ould be pat.

ticularly suitable for broadeasting; Mr. Shaw
Would mo doubt give his permasion for it to. be

broadcast; and in the play aloneis thie beat ee palin
Nittion of why a National Theatre is import ant bo

the national welfare. The B.B.C, would be doing
imimensurable servicer to the theatre andl theo public

by. broadcasting the play and asking renponed ble:

meniber of the fond committee ta come before the

microphine and make olear the exact positions: |

Any real‘nian of woman of the theatre will he willing
i tell the vnat listening public why a National

Theatre is needled; and the B.B.C. would have

little diffieulty in finding candidates amonget the

worn-out enthusiasts to tall: ¢bowt. the abject.

‘ndashould the taxpayer gromble- at what he

would callan extra barden, Sir Barry J ackson eautld

probably enlighten him as to the way a National

Theatre could he ron without making vast holes im

the Treasury coffers, MW}
There is w type of person who aays that a Nat ional

Theatre would only produce Shakeapeate; some-

hody could also probably be foundto tell the public

that gentlemen of such opinion are talking through
their hata. It ia up to those. who traly lave the

drama and realize Ha importanoe and with to

Catablish an English National Theatre on 4 firm

foundation to turn to the B.B.C, as the channel

throngh which thé medium of their yaiee may

Teach the masses in its appeal and explanation of

the inestimable benefit such an institution would
entail,

Yours faithfully,
Phainias wes,

=. aecee = 2eeeeeceeded eee ————$———

Home, Health and Garden|
COTES

The Best Household Talks of 1927
Garder Talks by MARION CRAN.
Health — Dressnakmg — Decoranan. |

Read Hint on |
JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTTLING

befor: doiie kt own

Price E/-
from all Booksellers, Newsagents, or from

/the- BB... Savoy Hill, WoC.2 (Postage: 3c).   |Home, Healthand Garden |

 

 

   
“ Why, these must be
real Green Peas!”
Try.a packet of FARROW'S and just see how diflerent they

are from. the usual packet peas. FARROW'S®are real green

peas with all their natural flavour, colour, and sweetness.

FARROW'S PEAS are pathered fresh and green, just. when

they are at perfection, and the only method of preservation

is by sun drying, Thus they are saturated with sunshine, full

of theit original flavour, absolutely pure and free from all artificial. preservatives and

colouring matter,

FARROW'S PEAS are grown from FARROW'S own selected seed on specially suitable
soils, and possess the unique advantage of having a very thin skin, Consequently they are

the easiest of all peas to cook and the sweetest and tenderest to eat,

FARROW'S PEAS are not only the most delightfully succulent and appetising of vegetables
but are remarkably nutritious. Indeed, they are one of the most wonderful foods that

Nature provides, being exceceingly rich m what doctors call “’ proteins "-and * vitamins.”
For this reason FARROW’S PEAS are particularly suitable for growing children and for

adults whose daily o¢cupations. call for physical fitness and robust health.

After being carefully hand sorted ‘to remove, all imperfect Peas, FARROW'S, PEASare

packed in cardboard boxes with a boiling bag, pea soaking préparation and full cooking
instructions to ensure your gelting the most delicious and appetising dish you could imagine,
Preparation is so:.simple a child can cook them to perfection.

They are so cheap—a 7d. packet provides
ample portions for 8 people.

PARRGW'S PEAS are more nutritious than beel—yse them and cut down your meat bill. FARROW'S
PEAS are one? the world's delicacigs— try them, theress a presit treatin stone for yin.

Avo) having substitutes’ palmed off’ on you; amost of them are fo more like FARROW'S PEAS than
chalk 15 like cheese,” 7 ;

Li your grocer caunoteapply, send us his name and address and 7d. in stimps-for a fulleized packet, Wo
will Sendpost ieee and arfange for your awn grocer to stock or tell you the: names of -thos whe da,
In packets sho & phd. from all Grocers.

JOSEPH TARROW:-& CO., LTD:, Go6, Frerion Seaixa,; Paternorovca,

arrows
GREEN PEAS _..
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B.B.C. AIDS TO STUDY |
PAMPHLETS.   Snentier is

JMPERLAL

ATRWAF4,
Paand Ase

4 Mt PNISTRY

Confractora

   

Easter TERM; 1929.

"|| Ready Naw,

 

Talks and Lectures. Syllabus.
| FREE. By post id.

First half of Session.
(T. following pamphlets, 1d. Post free
id :

| “India? H.-G, Dalway Turnbull,
* Modern Outlook—How it Arose.’ Pro- |

fessor Leonard Russell. (sXX only.)
Second half of Term. Ready Feb, rt.

MusasZadienatineDecarend ‘Health in the Home,’ by Margaret
dust  piteot. Wee TE. Ladies’ or POST ad: , (reen.

ents sifen mm Siler M-, Lembnaes - 7 4

dinla2Gextea: In Pocket Watches Z/- "Some. Modern Utopias,” by Barbara

BUILT TO WiITH-
STANDVIBRATION

Timed to a Minate o Month.
Recommended by weer bs. all
Parts of the swerld for fceu

racy under changing tompersture,
ny(atrosphene ‘cemelignons,
ae qhorpcl:.

 th

SnNesegalls alae Wootton. (§XX only.)
G.&M.LANE&CO.(enn), TUEITIECE || Subscription to cover all Aids to Study
2LUD    ATE HILL. LONDON, E.c., | pamphiets for one year 2s,

ee————SS———————er
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Golden

Shred
means

the best

marmalade

Robertson — only maker

 

Mr. Percy W. Harris says;
“The effect fd tb pte. good lor mole peprodiichon with
a trrowgily caltsfactory wotige of Wig (Obed sae -
formance Clerrs Gin tv ery frou rant... eho

pet fa Aver oo comercial lew spre whieh. for gmahiy
ef nefrodiciion coatiied oak Aigh aiety een cpiral
W. .a Sh atic@ fer is eloance of fhe mooring

dollhe I debe do aenidle. Seeendnes vole
elke enedng,” In "Wireless  Consiractar,”

BRovomber Beue,

Ulhees Air Column Lomdapoaioas have

been tevted ond proved superiog to all
other types.

[Eoapetit deaher bas not one i stock write
bows Ama weeErr&demoneteation,

MODEL BNO: x33 Ulbustrated

Above—in Oak +6 6s. Od.

Model rq4

In Mahogany £6 10a. Od.
Standard Model .. €4 10s. Od.
H.T; BATTERY ELIMINATORS FOR

DC. MAINS.
Tn Milliamps Gutpot de
60 Millamps Cretpat €.

ULTRA ELECTRIC LTD.
061-863, Harrow Rood, London, N.W.10  

| 6.45

 

 

 

ai22 Mi
S28 koaWA CARDIFF.
 

120-16 London
Daventry

220 06©6Lendon Pragrnime relayed. from Daventry

Programme relayed from

} Ge Joos BrEAWE CARLTON (CiciiceRity
eeTeA

Tielayed from tho Carlton Restaurant

5.15 THe OniLvnen6 Hore

60 Mr. A. BR. Dawson: * Sinvgeling Daye and
Bugging Ways—ill, A Rough Wight in
Hho'

B15 6.3. from Lenden

Tre FovepatTioss oF Mvsra
SB: from Jfonehester

LET1.6 (8.8. fram
London (0,0 Local

AIM Tre MInherts}

 

24.1 Ms
nom 1,030 ke.

SWANSEA.
 

220 London ..Pro-
framing relayed from
Daventry

3.0 Birmingham pPro-
grate relayed from
Daventry

$26 London PFPro-
Pim relaved Pron

Daventry

5.15 8.8. fron Cardiff

6.0 London. Pro-

rolayed. iromPre

Davenir o
l

B15. S.B.-from Londen

5.45. Ave, from sehoe=

chestor

8 8. from. Donon

10.6 Musical Interluda
relayed from. London   

 

7 5 . =

Friday 5 Programmes continued (February 1)

(Continuedfrom page 226.) 2ZY MANCHESTER, °735é-
 

3.0 Broapoast To Sonoors =

Canon CC, BE. BRavex; “Birds of the. North
Countty—I1, Birds of the Fields and Hedre-

rows, “8.8. from Eirerpool

2-20 London Progewmme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Mr, Ean

THE Carncress How

NEW iss 2 “lLlets Plain Man'y Abbie

tode—DTLT, ‘To Music *

6-15 8.8, from Londen

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSTO

Relaved to London and Daventry
Baeracves Pianoronrn Scavaras

Played by Enwarp Isaacs
onan in 1. Op, 4 No.1

Allogro; Allegretto;
Rondo. (Albopro

come)

‘0-110 4.6: from
Londen (10.0 Local

Announecmenta)

Other

Stations
243.5 NM.

INO 1,230): dott,

NEWCASTLE.
2.20 :—Loulon B.i6:—

Tho Childres's Hour «4 :—
Lady Margarot Backyville :
*Hetolnes of Paps Reoupes.
6.15 Lomhen., 6.95 !—RMian
chester (hee Londew), Tie
7-6--11.0 : --Lomion.

35C

 

 -=3 

01.1 Mt.
Tih eo.

GLASGOW
2.45 :—Mision! Toterlads, 24k
—Eiintiteh, 2.10:—diastal
loterinde, RUG — A Conceerh
fer Seboola. di: In Later
Vein, The Shition Oreo,
Marton 2D. Conninghwm( Mace
Boptabe). @4h 2 —Danos Mose

from the Loramo Dance Balen.
B.15!—The Chikiten's Tour;
G88 :—Weabtler Fireciet for
Farners. 66 +—London.

6.39 2--Beottlsh Market Prices
rec:Hop

Mr. A, R. DAWSON for Farmers,

-

6.45 7—Man-

gives the third of his series oftalks on “ Smug- :

gling Days and Smuggling Ways" from Cardiff thes
this evening at “6.0.

chester(See: London), .70 :—~

; : ey thp
Deep: Kine? (Ales Bowlers 

 

 

 

 

 

2.39 Tiomlon Programme relayed from Darontry

5.15 CHILDREN &- Horr :

Famous Folks
A.

‘Banji's Bugle.’

With the thanks of ths Regiment. to
Wia0am Puatr

written by Ravsonn Rare

THE

A Tre -Bhory

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry  6.15 8.8. from London

6.45 &.8. from Moarchester

74 -11.0 5.8. from Loyalan (10.0 Forthcoming

Livents ; Lock! Amonincements |  

10.5-11.) —5.8.— from (a Namtical Fantasy for Chorus
Lavitdoa — ee EH Orchestra). om. Kinni-

jnerirh (Tartine), The

a etanion:Coors eeecg 50 aeoa ete ”
. irnieoe -Siinkt frothe Lote Lethe Boink. Bi opt oe

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. jogouc-: Ney Bulletin. 105-11.0 London,
Z2BD ABERDEEN bedwit

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 2.50:—Glaagow. 230:—Kdinbargh, 3.30:—Cilaseow
i. '—The Playhouse Orchestra. dtrentotae ene Felavenill

i Sue. frou Jenga from thé Pictare Playhowmes, 3.8 i--nir, ths" MalA Ca Seaaceadioefaeieeeeneteex5 ea ; ee 5h + Craigorvie +: Footha Opes. 615 2-— om. §.98:—{5 ow,
6.99 For Farmers: Mr. T. R. Feents: Mamures,” ¢yc’ Manchester (0e-Londoo). 70:—London. 10.0 :—

6.45 SB. f Mancheste Glagew, 10-5-11.0:—Lonidon,
J a. Pron neater a,| | Be BELFAST, mie

7.0-11.0 3.8. ofren Landon (10.9 Local fi- 12-4:—Organ Hecital TEM-10:—The Eadip Quartet

* Teomeeeent y 2.30:—Londom, 3.0:—Birolinghom Programme. celayed from
ARESET laventer, 20 -—Lonion, $15 '[—The Cnltldren'’s Howe, §.6:—

London. 64h i—Mogchester [See Lenton). 7.0—Tonddion.
96.3 7.25 :—Kelayed from Birmisghore. 7.45 [Orchestral Coprert

5PY PLYMOUTH. 787— in Ald of the Grebeeteal Plagete’ Remeviolecet (Patil: {thelial
franth Moxicinne Talon): Reliyediirom the ister Hall. 8,9 :—

Second (enerol News Raletin- 8.15 '—tohiestral

16.0:-—echnal Hew. _16.5-f1.5:—
Interval.
Coneech (Santina).
Lenin

THE RADIO TIMES,
The Journal of the British Broadcasting

Corporation,

Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence,

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
WC.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this issae is strictly
reserved,
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HE«best breakfast for

everybody is Scotts

Porage Oats. In a packet of

Scott's Porage Oats you get

the very pick of the Scottish

Oat Crop, and Scottish Oats

are the best the world pro-

duces.
Yet this wonderful food cosis \

less, weight for weight, than im-

ported oats which lack the delicious

favour and unique body-bulding

nourishment of Scott's Porage Oats,

That ia the name to look for on every

packet you buy.

as BEST

   

    

Zlb. id”

Lib 32”
FULL WEIGHT
WITHOUT PACKET

COOKS IN
5 MINUTES

A. & R. SCOTT, Lim, Colinton, Midlethim, Scartane  

NEWUNDERWEAR|

ees

| Made by

     
Bu i

 the: makers

} of the famous
‘Vedonis’ UnderwearBeataee
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Much the Cosiest thing
there has ever been—for Winter Wear

HERE, are very few women who are not
most pleasantly surprised ihe first time

they see and handle TUPLEX ©... ° I never
imagined such delightful stuff could be
made" orWhat a wonderful way of making
underwear” is the kind of remark. that is

heard whenever TUPLEX is encountered.

Entirely Different
While TUPLEX is like other tnderwear in
weight, style and. shape, the fabric. itself 15
entirely different and such, mnvoh betber.

It is made on quite a new principle and
by a very special process which produces

a fabric so cosily warm and so drxurtously
comfortable that it: must be seen to be

appreciated,
Whatever you maybe accustomedto wearing

  CLO,
ry]

The New-different and, bialler Underwear you really Gt ight. ty Rrowabout!

Eend for a Sample of
the Actual Material

An interesting little Book on this
Splendid jew wncerwear, fullest per

beuwlars, styles: of garments pod oa

cample of the actual Fabrice from

which ttrilex Barindis are made,

Bes

Nama t

together with the namer ol Dri pers
i ‘oll Pm

who will be ples eetol to show you the Addetus
rman . “a5 rick a Ttgarments, will be gladly sent Post. ¢ | oe

Free upon requéest—The sample ia ¢

qjitite fargu stone for a icashing. best,

Mrs, ar Mila ft bean eae eid

you really onght-to- know about TUPLE
betore you buy—before ‘you even think of
buying, new underwear. Tt is the most

delightinl underwear there has ever been
for winter months,

Wears and Washes Well
TUPLEX 15: made ti Five the uimost satis.

faction in- both wash and wear—it does not
shrink, fluff-up or harden, (Because: the
materials are of the highest quality ‘and the
fabric ig made with such care and skill,

TUPLEX garments give exceptionally long
service —and throughout their long life they

remain shapely, soft, comfortable and entirely
pleasing in every WAy, ‘

See Conpon Below

5-TUPLEX
aig ees ookeine rietoreiell = 1 —

To GEORGE SPENCER LTD.
62 ‘Frdonis’ Works, BASFORD, NOTTINGHAM

Please send me fullest particulars and sample of TUPLEX,cic.

4
| oaerrineeers

: Send this Coepen iy on UNSEALED Enieline ky dd. peal oo Post Card by Td gual, 
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YOU NEED HELP
Te is very difheult to prosper in life without a little help.

LET ME BE YOUR
FATHER.

Chet mand mdhriear ‘Lo. bh

 

 

      
  

ol tril  1 fore acted ae fe
[ give advo frec, nod when J do ao Tf fee
[diy of a father, clther ina @ cares:
fibhing Hur eaideghte to mee, nr been

Lhe tetceaet|ivied: tether aga adtcliey fe
Lhctsiga ef utlibers, tls prmalike [ may
tee mule: fe ce le fou ood gee ye
fotpeao Dhak yon Mey make

a acess Ot your Libs

   

   

 

  
    
  
  
   

QUITE TRUE
Anil | ofals foot comphat kenilits

That. Chete are thoes of “met
than half of what the;
, Terie Lier fe ne

haeeow bers tbe desend cutila Che eeppls
Thoitnds: of people ihink they arn Ins pal

slay bertaneet Lahey enol the way to pried
s- applies particulaniy fe Clerk Jkonk-ierepera, Enel -

Beers, Rlecleicipne, Bathlers, Jolnere., ede. Ther do pet pradice
that. is tins =p urLbomier deperiimenti# the drmfer the weil

Lait wurde Et UES: in ‘Technical triaes aril itm! th
Gnidia anpkeper ora frequemily gacimg ue Lf we ci pol them in
ho with welllrained m-n (Moria, Te mever ert ah an eriplipment
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7, bot i shows me where the eherioge ts, In ne aro Trice 6 pee :
fewlon. there le somes qualifying @tameniiea, gift hallicouk of aitici 7 ae

I! toc have aay dose: Lo node preger, bo mie 8 iced of POU cater, ing A drive bs fers ‘pling;
ball toe four my peor smploriees! ed whe pod ore interested fa, aad [ell mde pom epee
Of change. Toren do not wish fo tobe Ded eeder Yee ee oder eo Sdlition whaberer. Wo beh     

   bi} fhe pecdieaions eoines by jpeL fin ef paris of het

Work, dad apecieliss in preparation See he emialine.
Char hose. aire shies teeie, “Wetle in fe pedeately at
thie adder we Teepe belt Catlen. iyeee
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   Mete Address:

THE BENNETT COLLEGE
Dept. 7, SHEFFIELD
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gI-~|- O (MOTOR) oO y s
-Tangiage pN@| SEND IT BACK

“ a gallonif not encores eeee
way anal we cart of buyang in drablets

2 Sara Fall caomey.

Fer efficiency and Enclose P.O. or Choper with Order stating HP, and nak ot ear to:
ener vuesing **

~—-—s

CHARLES: KNOWLES & CO. LTD.
Sit Temperatures. P.O. DEPT., OLD HALL STREET . LIVERPOOL
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LISENIN
MADE THEM~

Lisenin, pioneers of the plug
and socket terminals, once and
for all banished the apiceseyreDre
of untidy terminals, Lisenin
introduced—and patented—the
feol-proof positive Cone grip
terminals—the only terminals
that ensure a neat and absolutely
SeCUre connection.
That iswhy Mullard and the Sin-siaty
circuits specify Lisensa: thet is why
YOU should adopt Lisenin terminals,

Obtemable at all dealers. LeekCinecs for
Lisetin Wander Plogs and Spade Ends sean —
are also specified by the "Wireless case oi
World” for the Picture Receiver,
Worth nie for—fthe new Lisenin

Booklet.

ULLARD
ADOPTEDTHEM

your
dealer's counter

Ser Monefrturees dnd Pateniee

IT Edgware Rd, Londen, W-1  
a As delicious as they

Boni)na eeee
GOS ue

     
yyade Lea

(oni
be:

| The latest and most wonderful

eon MAY turcombating j ITsACHIEVEMENT 18 TOUR OWNHOME WITHOUT
FEE OR OBLIGATION,

Tbe ents actihinuary SiCeS Of-tis new Beltinh Lah tier writes T ool the Ail bo the Theat, and
Achisvement iS sioply die to ihe fact that ia} ae able to hina Prery wen epeien om thc wage.
oflers the DEAF 2 ranges of hear fie as after being in. a ood [hear better whi my
biikerto been thought impoaib!i.aean Doral hearts, ap after neleg the Taalcnide® fad

it t a cate oe daclarity and naturel tone os to make listening oo mhrane Call, phone ot cond open
6 plensnre amd pola strain. ‘The principle
is tnticets: Bem; the tear facnlt : 6s Oo e5

to vibt atboos, iti beiing fieae = aprea ssicai e

447, OXFORD STREET, W.1A lorg? oittaber of deaf persags are caused
to temporarily bear sptenaidily through the Cpparits Pati 4 Fiennes: Mapfete 1083

dee : 2 1 ios

Heareet Nitatiaal : fant ‘Sire. —t
vibration of a moving wobick. The ‘"Dasi-
aa" i ieure furnishes ult reat inne noche ofJP

vibra“i fo suif all forms of deafness and To "OSSICAIDE.” My &
Belps the bear ilk fac uty to rerpuod ait = “serie: ie Btreet,

i & dermal inanner, To otee Your cars Faia seg] gin fut " By
is ie tiptoe 7 ben:eae icaliyes atrorWay true frame hare eeeeacien "aad

Fhe wibrahions of the “otesheaide "cannot ;

bebeard tent ane extremely beneficial. They
Sliniabie Be hearing faeoker- pane cirpniste fhe
Blew! Lp eddie to bringing aeeal dhe nined pabaral
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Be Ao. Biles Home” Bbberd Table to rest on
Het® re Che var: OF. de, © 2E. dine aT o oO fining. oe Pripe, 210 Dia.
UH Gia kine ware

J

SEE dime, 2 Ott, Sine, : 2 Oo you wil) mint certaindy wenk te ber 1h,

Paroieg! pelota fort Ark. dine ao jen dbo . £17 15 Oo
Blicy's "Wins" ii, dina. xt Uli, m6 o o lnciaimeie, dep s “Ogmtdpn *

Mara Tales }— Hi, dee et, dia, . fi io oO

Ofte 1D ments permente of 6/8, Us, Dil, 1B), aa! E. de RILE x 5 Ltd.,

Afirst ment of 14’= bri
na and never"gidies interest

aXinto your home
eet dios for T  waretus atirastive desitoe in tiek or fabio

fiat Ee price fun be id kn ray Booth; Wick) wpaeke tha tanta! Giadats Ol Cull=bier
; Filliard sp (Milled Teles in Greil Grbiale, Keble ire ces

Dinkins, bobbie? tan ales ie find on deer pagent free, Write Lowdiay Cor Genet fet,

A porteard wll bring our free price Lint,$@

* Dove" Free- Trial, carriage
pond and transect risks foken,

FRG Letoit, Welte today for moi bel wuich aloes

The pear, Tit ch priced range bom dey pf,

 

Siowing Miiey'a © ober" 2nd Pale
ryppfing os avddaden dialegies.

RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON
dnd at feet.MT, aller Aereed, Daeiom, Ae0,

Toa,
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coma inta contact with overhead mains

“onveying electric current. We think it adviaahte
[0 Point out the dangers attendant on the erection
Of an serial system in the vicinity of ‘overhead
Maing and to suggest a few simple precautions thit
#honld be takenin such circumstances.

We do not in any way wish to alarm ourlisteners,
She great majority of whom cannot possibly be
COnCertied, butwe ane anxious by isaie a: part peas Laur

word. of warning to those wholive in collivry dis-
ficts anid other parts of the country where power
ie conveyed overheat, such as along tram routes,
OF Tear high tension overhead distriinition systems,

Gr even rom small domestic planta,
it can bo. avoided, do not ercet your aerial

syetem near to power lines of any description;
if this cannot be helped, get an expert whic
Utderstanda the dangers involved to direct
OpPCrations,

, Aerinis chould on no account be suspended above

the power Hnea or directly below and should be
| fuliicient ly remote to prevent the possibility af
Contact being made. Tt the aerial wire or most

atave break from any cause, they aro linble to whip
back, and they should be arranged -ac that there ta

DO possibility of their coming in contact with the
| Power line in ao doing. Again, stays may break

id taste come down in a storm: extreme care

(Should bectiuken to allow anfficient room so that if
| this should happen, the masta, ataya, ete, will not
| Cine inte contact with the powor lnc, Stays ahionle

| be well insulated in oa many places na possrble ;

| not only ia this an additions] precaution, but an

‘ail to botter recoption, The possibility of the

—_—_

 

Danger from Overhead Power Mains.
A Few Simple Precautions.

ECENTLY,twofatalaocidents have occurred |
due to wireless aerials. being allowed to

power line itself breaking and coming into contact |
with your aerial wire, masts or stays moust not be |

overlooked, |
[f you, are uncertain about the safety of your

éxiating arrangement, do not try bo make alter-
ntrons without consulting an expert, preferably
the actrodited representative of the power supply
company. If your aerial shoukt fall and make
Contarh with a power conductor, te. directly over,
oe under power lines, oF in A position auch that

inaste of stays may come into contact with the
power mains shoile aoe ay break, do rice: attempt

to remedy mattera yourselfor touch the mast,
ehavye, aerial wire, or eyen the eet, in an endeavour |

to clear the trouble. Get into communication ‘at
once with the nuthdrities at tho power house, or
oerbrating station, and tell them what has hap
poned. Ask that aomeone may be sent to help you
and warn your household and your neighbour not
to touch anything. Rubber ghives will not be
aulficient protection in. certain. cireumetances.

Remember, always, what may happen, and do
not be led into a sense of false security becanse you
have been ‘all right so-far’;-it-is much better to
take the elementary precautions outlined above
and be free from possible danger.

In conclusion, we would repeat that wireless |
aerials have been merely incidental im the recenit
fatal occurrences, We are not afraid to have fires
in our grates becanee accidents have occurred there-
from, bot we take precautions; nether need we bo
afraid to havea wireless set though we may live in

districta where there are overhead power maina.
We should rather treat the power mains with the
game tespect that. we treat other highly dangerous
things and remember ‘safety first.”
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sGB. CHILDREN’S HOUR.
N Monday, Febroary 4, Margaret: Dangerfield

O will tell the children all about ‘The Prize
Vegetable Marrow,’ and in addition to

emg: at the piano by Constance. Melbourne,
+ Harold Mills will play violin solos, Thia is his
i first appearance in the Children’s Hour.
!

|. On the following day Gladys Ward again caters
for the Tiny Tots in another Nursery. Rhyme Play,

‘The Queen of Hearts. The musical aide of the
“ pPfgramme will be provided by Gertrude Davies
(soprano) and Harold Casey (baritone),

A evatied programme has been provided for
Wednesday, February 6, and will include a talk on

. Batterflies—' The Purple Emperor and his frien,’
by]. EB, Cowper, Boobch sone by Janet MacFarluno,

With harp accompaniment by Winifred Cockerill,
and Tony will bo there, complete with the ° Pink
Plant Pot."

Children who remember «a visit to Father Chrit-
Mas in December, will be interested to know that
“Tho Man in the Moon " will be visited an Thoreday,
Febron ry 7... After the visitors have anfely returned

ti the studio, thero will be items by the Edgar
Wheatly Trio, and songs by Cuthbort Ford (bari-
tone},

Some time agotha children were tald that two of
the most wonderful things in the world were Fire
‘and the Wheel. Helen M, Enoch discussed the
former ina previogs talk, and oo Friday,Pebruory 5,

We are to hear about the latter, Donald Mac-
Donald will als be heard in banja solos,

Children jisteners ar now accustomed to the
“Housemaster’ school stories, so that they may
lek forward to Saturday, February 9, and another
yarn of a similar nature. Phyllis Lones will also
Sing, and there will bé-aaxophone solos by James

AT: ‘

 
enter: itis rather a sacrifice of self, a giving up of
A0mething that-is clear to usin time and talent,— 

THE BROADCAST PULPIT.

Faeryday Religror.

MAN'S daily tasks provide him with oppor.
tunities for working out his spiritual energies ;
life’a everyday happenings furnish the soul

with raw material an-which religion worka, just as

LS

 the hard, unshapely rock provides the sculptor with
something to give his ideas concrete shape, The
sculptor noedé the rough stane and the rough stone
needs the sculptor; keep them separate and the
etatoe will never bo carved. The world needa the
Christian and the Christian needs the world ; keep
them apart and the Kingdom of God will néver be
established, The wlen-of Christinn serview hos pot
nh btt twisted in many people's minds, “Spintuality
is nota pious shrinking from material oancerns,
but rather a patient ving among them witha view
to giving them, spiritual meaning.——-The Rev.
P. Frovklin Chambers, Piymauth,

The Motves of Benevolence.

How many of ua are willing to give our time and
our money for some goml cause provided there is
no teligion directly connected with it ond: there
is some “kudos attached to it? How many
of ua-will only help when what we do is well to the
forefront where tt will be seen and praised? We
argue that the labourer fe worthy of his hire and
that we should keep ourselves well in the limelight
or someone eles leas deserving will do so.: It: is
indvitable that this apirit will degenerate into ane
of simply desiring the praises of mon and of being
able to pat oneself on the back with little or no
thought of the real object of service. By all means
let honour be given where honour is duc, but that
is not the trie motive for Christian services, In

love that gives itaelf im service self shonld not

The Rew, Melville Dinwiddie, Aberdeon,  

Columbia ~
eei

URITES
FROM THE B.B.C,
PROGRAMMES

to
a

sir HAMILTON HARTY
and the HALLE ORCHESTRA

id-ined Powhleeaded, 1M cack,

THE CLOCK SYMPHONY, @ D majortifavdn!
Part l—ia) Adar. ib) Presto (Part 1)
Part. 2— Presto (Conclusion)

Liteo— Parts $ apd d—Antante (in Two Parts)

Leong f Part b—Mintetto aml Trio
So Patt —Finde—Vivece (ar-1)

I 2001 { Part 7—Fingle—Vivoce {Corchiaban }
Sh ABU HASSAN —Overtare { Weber}

Recorded in tae Froe Trode Holl, Meachegler,

Thr above Foor Records in Art Aliwom, wilh Dseserp-
tive Svrtes, Sia. :

z /

sir DAN GODFREY and the
Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra

Le-sich Dowbie-sided, 6/0each,
wi FIQUE DAME QVERTERE (pape

wnaf In Two Parte PP

Flattering, Tings (fh. taentn}—
Duet tor Two Pistokis; Sololsts: Jean and

Mherré: (entin
liviie Dreteane ©), renin}—

jet for Twe. Flnted: Soloiets:: Jean nid
Ticrre Gionin

Rippling Streams (Duct for Two. Pledoles + Intro=
duction, Tuo Flutes; Suloiste; Jean and
Pierre Gennin) 4

Gee Whier (seplioe bye WwW, Bennetiy
Recoraat in the Winder Gardens, Poprncudedh,.

ALBERT SANDLER
and His Orchestra

lG-farh lopliseidical, Ena rach,

Lsose}

oail

wae

Adorta
Lovo Evertastiog!
Show Boat—th" Man River (ern)
Japansy (RGeither}
Amin, Wiakks
li Qily 1 Had You :

WILLIAM PRIMROSE
(Violin)

be-dnich Ohoieble-rided

male Necture in E dat (ituboge mn)
pasa Partita in B-avotte (Sach)

10-tack Double: sided, Bf
orm

aaa Sertnade (ftrensp)
Caipricictia ( Mendelisoha}

JACK PAYNE and the
B.B.C, Dance Orchestra

1O-teel Dowiie-apded, ys each,

For Old Times! Sake, Walte
Down By the Old Front Gate, Fox-Trot
Ont of the Dawn, Fos-crot
Sweet ‘Sie, Fok-Trok
Rvcteelia, Waltz
Tokia, Fax-Trot

Now on Sale at all Stores and Dealers
Complete Calalogue af ColumbiaNew
Process“ Recarda—post fret—COUMs
Bld, 10-108, Clerkenwall Road,

London, E.C,1,

ta
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2.55 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY2|  _7°
Wales Popular

- 2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY Orchestral
S tland (358 M. 36 ho.) (562.5 M. 182 kc.)

Concert
   

W.15 0m. The Daily Service

10.30 (Derventry onfy) Tow: Srovan, Garexrwicn;
Westner Forecasr

10.45-11.0 (Daventry only) Mrs. Zor Ricnmoxp:

* Tow to be comfortable in s amall apace *

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
8.8. from Manchester

EtxeraovEex’s Prawororte Boxaras

Played by Eowanp Isaacs

Sonata in G, Op, 14, No. 2
Allegro; Andante; Scherzo (Assai Allogra)

IKE the Sonata played yesterday, this, the |
4 send of two dedicated to tha Earoness von   1.0-2.0 Tae Cancprox Horen Ocrer

Directed by Rexxe Tarronxiee. From the
Carlton Hotel

2.55 Wales o. Scotland

ilies

Braun, is comeelved for the moet part in happy
mood. ‘The first principal tune ie heard af the

 

 

  
melody with © mppling left-hand accoompani-
ment, and then the first part returns in an
alter! guise, Although it is an unusual final
mavenent fora Senate, the end leaves the hearer

with no sense of incompleteness,

1.0 Mr. Harvey Grace: ‘Next Week's Broad-
eaet Music *

7.15 Sports Talk

730 A Popular
Orchestral Concert

 

   

    

 

 

---
Al ing Commentary on the i q Wintrken Lawson (Soprano)
Rugby International Football ' Newson Tacusox (Entertainer)
Match by Mr: L. @d. Compertr : Tre. Wineiess OnceesTaa

CorinGocoeSey 5 5 Geeseee
ro ! RCHESTRA

Relayed from St. Helen's Ground # « Overture, “The Bronze Horse"
SB. from Swansea + : uber

i 4eeEE é En Gadinaits ose df Ambrovia

4.30 An Instrumental Balla ar i : 7.42 Wretrsep Lawsow and
acert q Orchestra

Leovann Bantmavey (Basa) ' 2. 4 6 i Walte Song (* Tom Jones *)
Tue Grordn Catam Novercry i rereben

Thi: i Bing, Joyous Bites os.0-s Phillipa

Georck Catme (Violin); : :
Greeamt Wrooams (Violon- t j 7.50 arateees es

calle}: Pat Ts Davies ([Cemibsalo) ie “ alte, a—— nhs ae
permetarchaea tecen mee 29 Bacchanale (‘The Seasons") —

RIE ye eae F. Cotas Trip Giacomo
The Bells of Aberdovey (Tradi-

tional Old Welsh Air}
ar. fF, Cative rea

4.2} Leowarn SaLiercer

Oniwny, awake, Beloved Cowen

Wales v. Scotland
at St. Helen’s Ground, Swansea,

A running commentary by Mr. L...J. Corbett, the former Bristol: and
England three-quarter, will be relayed by all stations between 2.95 and 4.30. 8.8 Oncresrea

A special article on the match appears on page 92.

£.0 Nemes Jacrsox

Burlesque of the Fixrds

 

Yo-le-hoe and a EPetile of Bum
Norman ONall

Thoughts ......-. 0, Soalabury

448 Tato
Drink to me only (Old Boplish

Ballad)
Fuywiak (Mazurka) Wientawatt

PLa ioe ee re Pee es Gicek

(Aff arranged by G, Cathie Trio)

4.58 Leoxanp Sacisecrr

Don Juan's Serenade Tehorkorsly
if ever I meet the Sergeant

TC. Sterndate Benne!

 
£6 Tare

Le Cygne (The Swan)
; Sant Sacns

Lichesfreud (Lowe's Joy) Krcister
Eriskay Love Lilt

ACennedy-Fraser   
Belection, "Monsieur Beaacaira”

Afessager

2.200 Wines Lawson

oeeeMice. Stange
Our Littl Home.....kric Coates

6.28 Oncuesirna

Ballet Music, “The Two Pigeons *

Mivsuper

8-42 Neteon Jacrsox

Song and Story 
£50 GncmesTRa

Overture, * Mignon *
Ambroise, Thonwe

8.9 Weataer Forecast, Srcosp
GENERAL News deLeeTis

9.15 Six Strange Saturdays
—vV

bey Hote Marve.

9.50 Local Annountementa; Spoct ¢nd (renerel. Loaneniny meg) Bhi pring Fora

 

(All arranged by G. Cathie Trio)

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR.

V. Heny-Heremmso%

(better known to Children’s Hour Listeners as
“Bowe*)

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.145 Taam 8a, Caren;  Weratren
Fongcdst, Finst Geena. News Bopoeris;
Announcements and Sports Bolbetin

6.40 Mugieal Interlude   
very beginning, and is set forth at some length
before the second appears. ‘The latter, in thirds,
pots tripping downwards ina acale. It loads to
& litth: exuberant flourish before the end of the
first section and agsin in the working-out section
shows the way to some vivacious running about.
The second movement begins with oriep, detached.
ehords, a tather march-like theme of some
solemnity, and the movement is made up of
warinnts of the tune, with o little coda at the end
in which it- almost reappears in ite first simple
form. ‘There is then a Scherzo. very quick, the
right hand ‘beginning the merry time alone at
frat. The middle section hos a more flowing   

. cme

9.35 Vaudeville
WivtexskE CHATTERTON ond Gemato Seorr in

Folk Bongs and Light Duets

Coavor: Heuseer and Eso Trevor
(im ‘another lot of Nonseneas)

Roxsano Govater
(Whistling Solos)

Jack Pavxe ond Tux: B.B.C. Dance ORCHESTRA

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Faeep Eumanos
ond his Savoy Horen Mcsi¢, from the Savoy
FLcrbal
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(482.3 MM. 622 kG.)
TRANEVIFRICNS FROe THER LOWON STCWO EACEPT WEEE

3.30 A Ballad Concert
(Prom Jirnvinghan)

Berne Newsteap (Baritous)

A Baa Parrthorl «42.67 seee Haigh

Water Bing ocr aiaeer Reese Robinean

Gipsy Don 2c. e eee ae ee » Russell

Nonkis Stasiuy (Violin)

Spanish Dance ...,;-. da Falla, arr. Kreisler

245 Eran Wrrerams (Contralto)
Preity ck cee eee
Tived Handa .2.-.0-2-0e7 eee
A Fairy Lowe Bong a...

enn Sober
4. Aeron

wee Willehby  

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY2
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

RADIO TIMES

10.20

String

Orchestral

ProgrammeWHEEL OES ATairTen,

i

6.457 Guanys PALMER

Lanof Feart'a Desire {(Songa of the Hebrides)
Skyo Boat Song ltsongs =e :

Eriskoy Lave Lilt
* | arr. Aenneady-P'raser

7.6 PieceFou

Lichagdeid. (Love's Grict)

Liehesfrend (Love'aJdoy)
Molly on the Shore (Trish Reel) fee

: Perey Grainger, arr, AKreveler
Wedding (OldThe

Horny ipo) =

1.18) Qoanrer

Le Brigette eae

Farmers
cies dy Maffed

Aayerbeer, arr, Kimmer

 

Benrnim NewsTeaD Foresters sound the Cheerful Horn ...... Bishop
a 1 ‘ mB Ea?

Binns the domiblower ¢ss-c0seeee cca Ireland

|

7.28 Giapys Patan _
The Mark: ee ; a paar dat Armstrong Gibbs A Land af Silenoe «ccc s saree eee eee » Quilter
Sir Ohaf eae ad Lonws '!—Cotawold Love vs cc. seen eee vse» Alec Rowley1eee = Song of the Blackbird

Guilter
4.0 Normsis BTANLIEY

Bouwvonir da Maecow

IF ieniaroale

Etiam, WireLiaMme

Bitnshine anc Boat
Bhinwntial

Ivo fallen in love, they
tell ma...= «. Airchner

4.15 An
Orchestral
Concert

(From Airiatnpham)

Tee Gowda Stenia
OnTHRATILA

Conducted hy Joskru
Lewis

Overture, * Rogamunede "

Seeri

Bolection, "Carmen”
Bizet, arr. de Groot

247 Hannicoaros Hoorens
(Tenor)

Bae whois dear to moa
Hola

Love is a enckness
éirmatrong Gibbs

A, Dream: oss eees firing

 

 
STYLE IN DANCING

is the subject of Mr.
Rumsey'’s talk tomight at 3.45.
oirean shows the wpright carriage

7360 Prente Fo.

Prelude in FE
Boch, arr, Areuler

Romince ... Schumirrn

Prelocie ano Abeer
Pougeant, arr. Koreister

7.48 QUARTET

Auld Robin Gray) arr.
Goodnight,  Ge-» Oyat-

loved ,....+.. | Hume

Bottertty laprico
Grd-Hieme

£45 Mr H. &7.. Jom

Rumsey : ‘Style in
Dancing *

EARRING
ataps and leanne

fo dines well are two

very icifferent thinga.
Many peoplé who have
eaponded am great deal
of time and effort on
learning Vest numbors of
intricate stepa yet dance
badly. becaues they do

fot understand the
rhythm of dancing. To
teach this rhythm. over

the microphone is not an
ensy task, but it is whit

dance

H. St. John
This

OncnEesTrRA with stright knees without which grace- Mr. §t. John Burmsey,

‘Three Bavarian Dances’ ful and controlled movements are who is « well-known

Elgar impossible. expert on ball-roorn
dancing, will attempt

5.10 Banningrow Hoorer tonight, and dancers who want to improve their

To One Dead ....+s ceca } Mishoc! Head alvle should make o point of hearing his tall,

SOOCMIETY Len ede kee cane souehe 9 D Mus;

The Feeckenhams Mens... 0:0 ee ees ROUgON AD ance sic

OaecnHrsTe {From Birmingham)

Suite, * Americana’, .....s.00800s vowelhurken ; Brum Frawce and his Baxp

- = Rélayed from tha West End Dance Hall
5.30 fae Cormonex's Horn:

(From Birmingham)

Marnionrm Parwer (Soprano) and Ter,
Wintiaws (Contralta) in Songs and Ducta

‘A Further Snocky Advonture,” by Phyllis
Richardaon .

Jack Paywe (the Coventry Newsboy Whistler)

6.15 Tre Srasar, Gaeeswice ; Weatnen Fone-
cast, Fmat Giwenan News Boriermy; An-
nouncementa andl Sporte Bulletin

6.40 porte Bulletin (From Birmingham)

6,45 Light Music
Gpanyvs Pats (Contralte)

Premne Font (Violin)

Catcespre's Bnass Quarter

Dear ia my Hitle native vele..arr. Hollingworth
In thia howr of softened splendour

Pinewtt, arr, Ord-Hime  

10.0 Wratten Forecast, Secon GusrnaL News
Beniirc

10.15 Sports Bulletin (from Birmingham)

10.20 (A String Orchestral Programme
(Prom Firinghr) ,

Tae Brenronas Sremo Oecereres

Conducted by Josura Lewis
An: Enpligh- Suite. sside dees eoeees ete 2
Themed ond Derivations .... 4A Becteih Willanis

10.40 Hano.p Raoves (Pianoforte) and Orchestra

GConeerte in DE MMGROP see ees see alee ede wd Bach,

11-5-11.15 OncneeaTra
Symphony, No, 7

William Boyer, fransertbed by Constant Lambert

(Saturday's Programmes continued on paga 234.)

English Triple |

 

 

AUPaaaTE

 
A TRIUMPH
OF NOURISHMENT
This is: net surprising when you remember
that CASSELL'S TABLETS are a scientific
tome prepared with scrupulous care, so that
the weakest system may assimilate the rich
nourishment with ease and without danger. It
i. the rich nourishment which CA i

|

TABLETS supply to the nervous system, the
bloodstream, and through the digestive system,
that is such a valuable factor in the building
up of robust health and strength, We do not
hesitate to say that, in. conjunction with ordinary
care and plenty of sleep, CASSELL’S TABLETS
are one of the finest nerve and dyspeptic treat-
ments In existence. Start with. CASSELL'S
TABLETS to-day and you will soon be well,

per 1/3 box
B/: Family Size, OFf all Chemibete.

CASSELLS

 

Les
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S23.2 Mi:
H28 ke,CARDIFF.

$20.1245 A Pocular. Concert
Retoyed from the National Muscun of Wales

NATIONAL ODGrretta GE Wane

(Cemktorfa Genedlacthol Cyvmrn)

Rbate tet BEtes ee ges va ey
i ‘ iS £
Pallet Mito, * Tgaairevsiiete sch ther

Binite, “Sylvan Scones *

2:55 Wales oe. Scotland
Sf, from Swansea

4.3% ap). London
Davontpy

Programme relayod from

5.0 Max CHapreis’s Bato

Eeloyed trom Cox's Cais, Cardiff

B15 Tor Comores 's Hore

&0° London Programme rolajed. from Daveniry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.40 Sports Bulletin

6.45 ‘Tne Forspatrioss OF Museo
Su from Manchester

7.0 Me M. Lo Wiwass Ecos; “Treasure Trove
in Wales “—I

16 Be Doe
Bouth Wales

7.20 [RA MAUGHAN and WALTER FERL

(Tn Songs and Surprises}

745 A Popular Concert
Fielayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

NATIONAL ORCHESTRA oF WALES

{Corddoria Gonedlasthol Cymru}

‘Conducted by Warwick Beatrawarte

Overiurc, ‘ Rosanne ’ pe eee abet

Bionwres Carros (Contralto) and Orchestra

Caro Mio Bon Giordani

Opera
Buite, * Algérienns*
Tarantella

_ (Rolo Flite, Sc0eaxne Stosetey)
(Solo-Clarinel, Fy A. Onitirents)

Air for Strings
Two Anubadita

Bionwes Carneros anil Orebestra

O, ma Lyre Immortelle

Onc HEsTEa

Fbopaody No, 2, in DF Minor. ...... 0006. Lise

“$.0-12.0 SLB. from London (8:90 Local An-
 Renmcenents; Sports Bulletio)

Wirtass: ‘Topical Sport in

Serre este ete ee ee

} Sard.fadfis

» Gounod

 

SWANSEA.
 

ALOAZAS 8.2froin Cardy

2.55 Wales vo. Scotland
A Running Commentary on the Rugby Toter-
national Football Match by Mr, L. J, Constr,
(Captain of the England Rugby Poothal XY,

1927 1028)

‘Belayed from St. Helen's Ground
_Relayed. te London and Daventry

‘@30app. Bordon Programme relayed
Daventry

6.15 8:8. from Cardiff

fron

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.40 5.5, from Cardiff

643. S.B.from Manchester

Fileteher |

| 8.40

| SPY

4.30

 

7.0 &.8..from Cardiff

$0 S.8. from London

§.30 Sports Bulletin. S.8. from Cardiff

§.35-12.0 5.0, from London
 

285.5 M1.
TOD Be.§BM

12.0-1.0

2.55

4.30

6.15

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

Gramophone Hecttal

Swansea Programm: relayed from Daventry

London Prograinme relayed from Daventry

S.By firme bender

Bportt Bulletin

6.45 8.8. from: Manohlsster

7.05120 (8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
mente; Sports Bullotin)

 

PLYMOUTH.
 

A GRAMOPHOSE Recrra.

A Dasce Progra

Waltz, A Thousand and Gne Nighta’ . Strauss
Bonne: Dee eeaie edna se firanadas
Menuet in G,.Op. Id, No.l... ..0. 2 Paderewasti
* Prince Igor’ Dances, No, PTs... 2. Borodin
Bane al Helen of Troy (Bali, “Alama

Bacthiamole yrs esas "Fast *)
Dainew of Phryne

Yaly Bluos," 1 aii't got nobody
Grakan and. Willan

Thanos of the Hoora (" La- Giocouda ") Ponoell
Ballet Alita fron * Petrouchka, ‘Parts 3 andl

Stravinaky

2.55 Sivonson Programme relayed from Daventry

12.4-1.0

4.30 London Programme relayed from ‘Daventry

5.15 Tae Carmoses's Horn:
A Now Torus,

Wihiits. from. 5X’

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15 S&B. from London

6.40 Sports Bulletin

6.45 2.8. from Manohestar

7.0-12.0 S.8. from London (9.30 Items of Naval
Information; Local Announcements, Sports
Bullotin)
 

378.3 MM.
733 ko.2LY MANGHESTER.

12.0-1.0 The Northern Wireless Orchestra

Trowas Enwanp (Baritone)

2.55 Wales v. Scotland
Swansea Programme retayed from Daventry

Scenes from Foreiga ‘Lands
Tar Norramny Wiklless OncnesTaa

 

Tot: Cmnpnrya: Hove
SB. from Leeds

‘Tho Teeth of the Caliph "—a Playlot by Hilary
Fry .

Bongse by GOSsELLE HAMiya

5.15

Eastern Musio played by Tae Larose Station Taro:

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 §.8. from London

6.40 Regional Sporta Bulletin

645 “THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Relayed to London and Daventry

Brertnovesx’s Prworonre Sonatas
Played by Enwarn Isaacs

Bonotea in G Major, Op, 14, No. 2 *
Allegro; Andante; Scherzo (Aseai Allegro

70 The Rev, ©. Hy Honason: ‘A, Neglented
Nineteanth-Century Letier Weter—James
Smetham "

Gounod

 

7.15 5.0. from Loadoan

‘Cinderella’
Faaxim Lamire’s Oreat Yorkshire’ Pantorime

Relayod from The Theatre Royal, Londs
5.8. from -Dects

Book be Raid Gortos
Prothoed by Fraworm Lames

Prince Charming Fioresce Heww
Baron dp, Broke 34...) ey een ee DDI DALE
Dandi(The: Prince's Valet),.... Lestm Garner

Julie} (The Baron's Step-{ Manion Dawsox
dutia duuphters) (MunirWarr
fomes (The Baron's: Butlr) ». Arerne Jeksow
Sam Skinner | {The Beokersf....- Pam Pause
Dick Rookem Mew) \ oi SJousey Fer
Crystal (Tho Eire Godeot her) Nesra Woorata
Cinderalla (The Baron's Youngest Daughter)

Jone: Maaviton
Peter (The Baron's: Pago). ..... +0: Rea Bowrox
THe. TWELVE Fiuyte-Rocas Guna, Faaxci

LAIDLER'Ss “Linton St8etase+; Firin Lospox
Choris anc AUGMENTED OnCHESTHA, conductexl

by GEonin W. JAChEOM

Tae Livenroot Rano Pores
in

* Without Publicity ;

A Comedy Drama by 7. 0. Seescr

Produced by Eowano BP. Gioia

Major Wellewevy, DBO. (The Owoor of, fhe
OED mala ais Pritr H. Barren

Hansa {The Man Servant) .... Warten Store
Mr, Bartlert J. 2. LAME

Bites "The Living Pienin in Majer Welles

loys Cottage in Hertfordshire

9-0 3.8. from London .

9.30 Rogionnl Sports Balletin tmd: Loea!l An-
eerrr Ss

9.95-12.0 4.8. from London

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE, Pigee.

12,014 :—-Meste relied fron the Oxiond Gallerie, 25h i—
Wile + Sontlind, Ruaneen Progratmine relayfrom Daventre,.
iDMisia telaye a fram Tilers Flaobitt Street Heataarant.
1S >The Clikiren's Wont, §.6 >—London Progr mine relayed.
from Davewtry. 8 :—s.B.: from London,  6§:4i3—Sport=
Tuiletin.” 6s ~The Pounidatlone of Moshe BL irom May
thester (ser London), Fubs—8. trem Teadod. 71s 2— iy.
J, AL Teotthin, Hon. Becretery of. the Northern’ Rughy Pootball
Gtub, | Tigges.’  7i—Dom Minighan “and Walter Feb!
(in Song! ond Burts, 7a —Voriety, The Apallo Male
Voie Qunirteh Jack Mackiniweh (Oormstk Macgregor Clyde

Vialin), ‘Theyde-Steters, In, Diets and Crees Talk. ‘gojs—
JiLeiden. 1352 —Tillers lino Band, tela ted from the

Grand Assemidy ogm, Barras Drilge. 11.15-12-8 :—o8,k:
from -Londoa.
=i

IC GLASGOW. Teine
11.0-12.0 \—Oramophone  Reoonls. -RSEt—Waolme. +. Brol-

land. “Swansea oan “firted> fin Dareniry, 4.38
app.—Dance Mbisle from the Locano Danes Salon. 445
A Bella) o-iongs apd Deets. “Leelle- Martin {Tenor}. anal J,
Walker Wilte. 5.19 :=The Gildtens Hour, 6.38 t=Weathe

Porcoast, for -Fiennsart.-..6-0:—Miteled Intertads, 6.15. :-—30n,
from Lodi. G40 7—Soobieh Sports Bulletin: §.45i—The
Foundations of Mavic. §.0. fom Manchester fee: London):
7.4:—Mr. Willlace i Resi ‘ Mere Blogh Remlniscono.”

7.15 :—Mr. Walter Aractt: * Metuncable Scottish CopTies of
the Peat.’ 7-06 —TheForih Orchestra—Thittiecnth Batarday
Conret, Helsyel fom thg* Apdrey's Holl Geodacior,
Albert: Coated. toe Pianist, Prodecle Tamond.
A Beottish Choral Copcert. The batho 2 iH.
from. Tondo. $::—Seottiel Nowe’ ate) Booch Thilbotin
9.35-12.6-—45.B.. from Loma.

211.0 w.BD ABERDEEN. Bed ke
11.0-12.0i--Gramenhon Bocords 2Gf2-—Wales vy, Scpt-

lane Swine Programe telnred froen Darentey, |or

Trnte, Miaid relaved from the few Palas de Danas, 5.45 :—
The. Chikiren's Foor €&05—Dondon Progeaneis eckvyed from
Daventry, 6.16-—3.5, from . Londen. 6.40 -—S7R. trom
Glad. Bab >—The Foundahon of Mosie. 5.0. from Man-
chmiter. {ane Londen) 7.2—Fat, a (Gartoch, * Rounedalent
and Serioge.” 7-1lager,London 9.30:—Gine
gow. 9.35-12-8.:—Doadon.

aoe7 la2BE BELFAST. Tel ke
2:65 :—Wiiter 7. Sectlan.. Sirumcen Programme relayed frien

Daventry. 2.30 ;—Logilon Programine relayed from Daveokrr,
45:—Oigg Recital br hades Howiett, treinped from the:
etc Chern. 8.15 :—The Chilison’s Hour. 6£6i—Londos
Programme relayed from Davoolry, 15 :—a.B) from: London.
6.49 —Lrieh .Leagos Foattall Revit. &45:—The Founds:
thons # Mneip, BLURS from Manchester fee Londen), 7.6 7—
£5. fom London 7360--A Milttery Band Concer. Band
Eide (Griflin Eeal Tran Meszhes [ight Baritone)  8.¢-
12.0:—3.0. from Looden,

7.56 app.
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‘The Season’s

Sets and
Speakers

FAC 32page

 

Booklet
Containing photographs, spect-  
fications, diagrams and lay-outs

of 15 of the latest typesof tested

Receivers, and 3 Loud-speakers,

for home constructors.

5nies
On Sale TO-DAY
at all Newsagents, ete.

  GetyourcopyNOW |i

 

VALUE SURPASSED

NEW
PRICE s CUARANTEEPRICES

over your ALL-STEEL NER:
From BAG hreaks we will replace it

FREE,

USERS OPINIONS 3
The tet (ateilienend | ever mada,"
Bouly 3 vine ben -7 pet age ot Fra

8 kK I: L Megas! td OL le ae gone teedae ee,

;

EVERY OFFER AND

NEWNEW
ALL eee

 

  

     

  

  

For the First Time you ace offered
the magnificent complete AN Steel

Mer-Sag Mattress Suppart at low aale

price, Value Supreme acl Usohtain-

able Elsewhere. Toke the aag from

vour old mattress, Post Coupon
to-day.

  
Bplendid news for all [—
Th great Super Ner-Soag
made throughout of finest
Britieh Sical ia here

  

  

    

   

U
O
1

offered at the amazing low pai =
SALE PRICES at-which nearly =
a inillion of the wooden motlels ot
were sold, Here ia treble value * —_ .
at the samo astonishingly low SALE eeices?
Prices. : “ WAS “OW

- fi or. a

Put this patented per Sag (never-20g) Por dit. &. ima, GTi an. ss. oy aa = ed

MATTRESS SUPPORT uncdor your present Hor BM, mattress... = rH 7/6
wire spring matiress—no matter what kind it] po itmatmes Pe] eee) ao
niny be, or bow much it saga at prosent—andit ror 4th Glas. contre m oo ne as
will be even better than a Box Mattress, Sn aeee a carm ae

COVWY seemP

Senet

eee

he

;rs‘NER.akaheSoieeelee wl,

widen 2Poaci, te iret nT ikeit| wipat| Vole.

7 DAYS FREE TRIAL the Sale Prica withinpevemdays; if ook, J wild peters "Ber Sag’ ip
f TODUAION wilt Ue same period. Pisaje write in Blank Leltors,

Simply post off coupon and the “* Ner-Sag "’ Neat Pngekg rc tigochnaehb

of comfort will be sent carriage PAIDimmediately, || naieeme =IMilgeae .t 1

No waiting. Sleep on it for seven days... You will : Radio Fine,

then doa like others, order. a “ NER-BAG" for |p TR eH Hiefetaettiemtionsild “RR avery mattress in your house, Boareat Rallwiy Atedien

OLD SEATS MADE NEW
100,000 “BETTA-SEATS” to be sent | 1s
FREE ON 7 DAYS TRIAL <=:

   

THOUSANDS OF
URSOLICTED
TESTIMONIALS.  
“Tad give) “toe

Re-spring AT HOME Your Old Sagging Seats. i “;".

SEND NO MONEY——Simply Post Poon ese
Fos emceesopappeareded

ote the finest talus
ener ifered,  

       

  

  

  

Wo make thia wonderful offer to give you time to COVER
teat the Betta-Beat th anniey before paying for it. ¥.
When you have experienced the transformation ree
in appearance and comfort which it affects
itt four seeping upholstered seat you pay
the very low ost, Tf you decide not to
heop it you just sond the “ Betta-Seat ”

hack to ua aml that finishes the matter
there vind then.

SFPLntekeenea itgd
TOU CAMA

FEW MINUTES,
No Ree to ‘Lorca fover oF pphulecor

of the chatr—the “ Hethaent—* a
Celly ad Grinds into pedo cma eeawe:

Al Wu700 tam saaall thts hates from the begalsas emgetag crmitl of their sala and reatate they to thelr pdmrealienl former artvea—for the cack! om fice eiliagal
JOUN IN WITH OTHERS AND GET THE COMPORT THEY ARE ERJGYING.

TOLE FIRST STEP 1S To

“POST COUPON ter,ts°"7Firat available pout

GIVE THESE
MEASURE

  JUST CLIP .
IT IN

 

  

  

 

  

  

   

  

iiaiatration

ta of Eaay
Chenir Mental

To NER-SAG, LTD.,

EMENTS OXFORD CIRCUS, LONDON, W,1
flee iieidie of Irie hs Pie: iced nn x

folereanth the meaHCI) ell shh thie cont, with interven‘an : aa
| Be vk to [eck WE retirn the =" Belta-beod' ta ra iaopti

TILA the eqice: periigl, : :

iPhae ‘arts in Bibel: Lettre,

   
Compile areet Pad

Nae, eeoe
For LaresEasy Chairs a)G

seiiareie|eeeee

Depth of Seringlosr Sims.

      BES Rha ae meme aeer H Rek Bi laaenneoy SLPS DBASBkTNaNNAai

NER-SAG LTD., OXFORD CIRCUS,LONDON,WAL. emYeatessnp at
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ecopes, phantascepes and. the rest of them.
What is interesting at the present moment
is that Dickson ‘claims that in this. first
demonstration the picture projected on the
soreen was synchronized with a phone-
graphic record—in other words; that the
‘talkie’ is historically as old as the silent
moving picture, Edison pinned his_ faith
tothe peep-show form of his moving picture.
Dicksen, more susceptible to. external in-
fluences, was ardently anxious for projection
on a screen, which, as everyone knows, was
to be the ultimate method of the moving
picture, Edison's machine was called) the
kinetoscope. It was operated by an electric  battery by which ‘a film of about filty feet. in
leigth was run between an electric light and
a rapiily-reyolving shutter. In this way
the picture was exposed by flashes to the
lens through which the onlooker gazed, The
tim was wound in a never-ending loop over
a series of stall rollers, It ran continuonsiy,
unlike the modem film with its reels. Jt is
interesting to compare these first Edison
hims with the real picture of today. Fifty
feet against an average reel of one thousand,
and it should be added that pictures often
Tin ty a5 many as twelve such reels, con-
taining altogether over two miles of film.
When Edison began, fiity feet was the
cutside limit of the film, becanse the camera

worked with a jerky, intermittent motion as
it brought the film past the lens. After
each stop the roll of film had to be started | 
i a=

“The Coming of Celluloid.
(Combintied from gage 105.)

again with a jerk, and this jerk broke the
film if its length was much more than fifty
icet. For the time being the length was
ample.

In 18gt Edison applied fora United States
patent, not bothering to. take out foreign
patents any more than he had bothered to
cover, disc phonograph patents, In each
east he lost millions of pounds; but he
enabled borrowers and improvers of his
idea abroad to explott with freedom the
foundations that he had. laid.
The emphasis of this article upon Edison

as one of the foremost pioneers of cine-
matography should not allow ws to forget
W. Fries-Greene of Bristol, who first
experimented with moving pictures on glass
in 1855, and in 18go projected a-célluloid

| film upon a screen before the Photographic
Convention at Chester, Priese-Greene
patented his inyention in 1885. This patent
was later upheld against Edisons as the
prior patent of the world. The inventor's
son has of late years been prominent in
connection with the colour-flm process
bearing the family name. Ii we concentrate
here upon an American, to the apparent
exclusiin of an Englishman, it is only
because Edison is in the more direct line of
development, and it was his influence rather

than Friese-Greene's which launched the
ereat, American. film industry.

If it had not been for another piece of pure
chance, the moving picture might have
 a — to eee
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sneering, 

rr

remained locked away in the black box of
the kinctoscope for an indefinite period :
but it happeried that a Mr. Thomas Lombard.
of the New York Phonographic Company,
visited Edison in connéction with —the
activities of his company, which had been
formed to exploit the phonograph for com-
mercial purposes. In the course of his visit
the kinetoscope was shown to him, and his

business mind immediately grasped. its cont
mercial possibilities, which he prevailed upon
Edison also to envisage. Norman Raff, who
had made a fortune out of the Californian
oilftelds, was the capitalist whom Lombard
persuaded to negotiate for the rights of sale
for the kinetoscope; and on February 1,
£593, the world’s first moving picture studio
was constructed, at a_cost of a littl over
$600. It-was called ' The Black Maria" by
Edison's staff,"and it was swung like a bridge
from a piveting post so that the swinging
stage could follow the light of the sun. The

actors stood mn the full glare of the sunlight

against a dead-black background, The frst
picture thus: made was of Mr. Fred Ott

ge. The first camera man was Dick-
son, and the first moving picture properties
were a box of snuff and a packet of
pepper.

20 the: first picture was made, It was
made before Mary Pickford. was. born, but
at a time when somewhere tn England there
was a small boy of three called Charlie
Chaplin.
 

 

‘COQ D'OR.'*
On January 2% and 30 there will be broadcast the fifth of the

series Of twelve well-known operas, this time Cog d'Or by Rimsky-
Korsakov. Listencrs who wish to obtain a copy of the book of
words should use the form given below, which is arranged so
that applicants:may obtain: (1) Single copies of the Libretto of
Cog d'Or at 2d, each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 2s., or

*SHAKUNTALA.,’ *
Shakuntala, by Kalidasa, to be broadcast on’ February 11 and 13,

ig the sixth of the series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners who wish
to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use the form
given below, which is 50 arranged that applicants may obtain :
‘r) Single copies of the book on Shakunfala at 2d. each, (2) the
complete series of twelve for 2s,, or (3) the remaining seven of the
series for 1s. 2d.

1. * Shakuntala” only.
Please send mé........ . copy (copies) of Shakwntala. I enclose

--Stamps in payment, at the rate of ad. per copy

(3) the remaining eight of the series for rs. 4d.

t. ° Gog d'Or’ only.
Please send me.....,....copy (copies) of Cog d’Or. I enclose
eoeivoes, Stamps in payment, at. the rate of ad, per copy post
free,

 & The Complete Sertes.
Please send me.)........-Copy (copies) of each of, the next
twelve Opera Librettos, as published. 1 enclose P.O.
No... esc. ..00 Cheque ‘Value; ...........im payment, at the
rate of 2s. for the whole series. ?

3. The Remaining Bight of the Series. :
Please send me..........Copy (copies) of cach of the remaining
eight Librettos. I enclose. P.O. No...........08 cheque value
oeeeeesee es if payment, at the rateof 1s. 4d. each eight Librettos,

GP! 8 tee ae

post. free.
2. The Complete Sertes.

Please send me.....+.... copy (copies) of the nest twelve Great
Plays Booklets as published. Ienclose P:O, No...., OF
cheque value............im payment, at the rate of 2s. for the
whole series.

3. The Remaining Seven of the Series.
Please send me _ copy (copies) of the remaining seven
Great Plays Booklets. I enclose P.O. No.......,.-.00cheque
Walefie pte as ..in payment, at the rate of ts. 2d. cach seven
Great Plays Booklets. 
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Applications should be sent to the B.B.C, Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C2.
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be

sent with order, Librettos.and Great. Plays can be obtained from your usual Newsagent or Bookstall,
* May be obtained at your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.
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WHAT THE OTHER LISTENER THINKS.
‘sfied Listeners—lhe Loud-speaker Nurse-maid—The Builder of Blantyre Church—

Some Satistied 1s Thoughts on Jazz—and Another Last Word.More

‘Ten SHILLINGS-WORTH:

Loan hardy belie that your comepandenk “Liehoner,” West
Contry, la Pevally seth when be stated (sat the puree arrvice

Te eaetiy a ecoeration deo Slliingee n eee, Buch & pti.

BC tay ape ceegqs Terepeber Lat, Getener witch ‘dls others

SDProcite the oferta of the BOP: i be dora nol Aleo, whal dock
Urn by” Lhe thie bas come when ono must seriously consider 1

Eredeasting cancie any more for tn thas supply bens. band’
RGeA hans onl tele? ® Pa-cepanm to bave forgotten the
[MOT wreylicy 5, fwiothal matches, (ho Front. Fiance, thn Derby,

the-ereat plays, ijiMeche! by JRMninent people, the mews. wnat
Tea Af eben notable benatcest Wil alee dt ener

Sipret } Some lstenen apharentiy. expect programa ti
firety tn thle wen trate: they abonld remember‘ne it Beal,

i to pleases moltitudes, not itdividnals—e. We Hottqecn,
Siylivery, Suffolk

  

 

i: iz a .

Drea the past fifteen moothe 1 have been privilered to
7? Ghieupe oof Ansertron, Tndian. ani Aimtralion stat IDA,

besides hearing ovof ihe Kurepean Stathons and Norkh Arican
Rota gk? oietrulre " ielabes, and. ti my opinion be Tate

Prevhbad ty the FAL in far in wives of any other contry
errs standard 7 conker ileal [ pay lite leis o mere
Lie fie vhat we eet in prim: 1 have already pald for five
Tews, and if it were dowhled o maudrapiel, I wouki willingly
Pr teal hinpes te de ad for another hy yoirs of si

Aljipreriadice,’ Guapo,
ry a * a

IF * aethner,’ Wrek Country, in in need of advice 7 shoaki
AIRE thot he selle hla eet ateh al wireless apparsts aml gives
bhwnrthles Teenen ioaamebnd whe wil) derere nach plianure
tel edoeation trom the practic, hick 1 ‘oonakbor are Very
tilehy Pte fired ta cic the mililene—" AP. a. aren.

. = * i

Let Way porrrepondent, r Listener, Wiest Contry,’ lank ah

The Medio ‘Tees’ peclew nf last years programe, and) oon:
Shier wheiher of thee, avon ach only as pleased him, Were Tet
Werth lk-ten slilings, Bot ad appofontiy he thinks they were
hh, ewe to deine Chat bo hea not Gate ot ble Meee this
Year ¥—." 9)" telforal,

* * a 7

PROAReTin oo grea boop fer oe “ stap-al-booes,"
Fapetially when Chere bs auch hips dlsewing bo do. 1 de wok
know what Eabold: do withoot it now—' a Afod Contented
Clee," Dorfarene, Gioies er,

: i * of i =

hes, fee cifeete—yor bale
Satteeed Ciedener, Fury St, Meoeores

Aston’ the ouncy [etter abremaly adiivasad fo (ae Bator
of The Radio Timee in cooiieenetion ef ihe teqerks of

* Lieinner, Weet Conntry.” we wodhl-abagie. dot Esha of so
nok: WwW. Sparkhill, Ditmingham }- deary Stubbs, Bee.

ew Cotten, Masightld, fr, Amery, Man: * A
Listeier, Guildford: Maude Awepetons, Tormby  Hondd,
Boarneminth; ©. Hi. Rotiusbaw, Drathay: Bow, Ambin-
Side: W. EH. Edwards, Glonholne, 8, John's Wood Road,

Thre, Isle of Wight; ‘Two Porlocliy” Sutajed Listomera,"

Conleton.
= rT] + *

A Mero oF PRATG&E,.

i a bn hte ‘In Londoe. trom fbn ‘East, moet of this

aecifbteo ardent etenats-in, Our thbel limpresin

id-that arervbeddy ie thorighly spollt aol aatlaped with enter:

fatient af fore. The excellent PROTATT qrovided ny the

“on ater"eve uleadCL re, bo our aplinkon,

jnet tight, varied, and forrult every toate. Tf people in England
ely reallged the lock of entertalnmnenmt wal tha catposta of the

Ash Epipire, Hey weed barn 26 han ately mor apprecia-

thre, of, til better, earn to.anniae themselves ‘pod nol depend
ES uttedy on oatshin aounem. Many thank, “PL, for une

tetihbhil haar pot have glyen ta— Horie Bound, Lengoen

aoe, Cofonnbo, Ceylon.
a 2

Tue Sunpay SERVICE.

TS nok the real porpioae of woratip to offer homage to Ond
Snd-t6 make an honest atieege to hare oor pond to the wiite
lithe of fla ‘Trath that we may profit, by the revelation of our-
antes: thi dined? Anonder af servion mado Tp. ob or own
partienlar fancies might be very pleaaant, but id might aleo
pve an ney path te.sctdeneption, As oon whe ap recites
lena hrogabeasts, may make aot oheaerrallan-?t tnetaliy

j and convincing when
here tp-an aliaenns of that ‘cturchy' Intonation alfeeted by
tne of the clergy. T bore opeatealy niotheedt Pha aorh rolnes
te ihe immediate signal for ecraphete disinterest. Why do not
nll parsons inlic-natnralty tF. J. 3°. TWravertcy fond, Marurieh.

I aM quite sure T atm speaking for most.of your listeners whee
Tiny that the Sanda evenkngservic feapeclalty from St. Martin's
Caenof thee cathertvaln with a really paced preacher ond choir
Itone of the chin? phtaeures of tha wire rel) ane bey
Ibttis you Lo gives ap “An cone of as cand gel To clureh on
“itiday evenhing that it wonld be acres! deprivation to do array
with the Sanday evening servic. TP know seme peaple-whe never
Ei te chopch yet obvaye haws your Sunday evening services
and Tan sare if you altered the programme and made them
ie any other day programme, they would mot bother-iievily
Téeen, Hytetroke, Langlard, Nr. Brivtols

= - i =

PLEASE aie ie from onytling oo tplneiesa: ae Che mopgeatedd
Tew Bumiiny "services (ele), The present areangient Hi appenr
tobe pesca lly acceptalic and donot 1 ant change,
Peteotally, lam aChurebmin, bot its right to-vary the services
abd give oll an opportonity, The Homan Catholle plain aon
S6 exodient-sermona apy! to me allitach I do not belong
fo thelr gouiunion.  Sinllirht, tha indenominabional bedles
have thelr very useful phere of totvence.—HW. vf

THe Rano Nose.
Ont shales oot Te in ao upebabrs com, aod downlalra wh,

Witherts, cook wit hear i ahe wae rrying without ping opetalte
very frequentir to Ustes. Naw, howeyor, on oh) boon bane

lonel-Hgen ket at hig i microphone, Shasin cere Clee
bah, ofel dowptaira ig ielfe merely plug inte the sean,
behold, the baby's Poor ory ere forth fitten the loid-spsker
fonder than ahe is aetanliy eine upetonine | Be aenaitive ds
the’ "“Trmdllo nore, nf owe have called iL, (hat. we ran nner bey

beet Che bebe Greats ar mostitng: tte liecd-riotins Wr

nth titer Eetalling a” lend) One * dewte the etl of Use -eaoribe

with) 5 “plows: den! mulcrapbene tine lo tie quirmmbiilabert.—
A. A. Fardell, 1, Lower Wisehoster Rood, Londen, S270.

BLANTYRE CHURCH.
L888 that in voor ewe of Janoery 4 yon poblich « pletore

of Blantyre Ghasch, andl deseriie UL me having becn ‘bolle by
Dr. Alitonder Tekherwick, (This beauilfa) clutch of the
Chartof Seotlend Melon waa ball bye my feotlerin- law,tle
Reverend Teavil Chement Paifflelin-tooth, wh, wil het prevacid
hnowindn oe eerieof bolliiog, planned) anid worked in
all the detella of this undertaking. In the beok pubjleiied in
Ve) in  ekemery of my. brothertteeliw, and eribton by

Mr, Hetheewiol, 8 this dedication :-—
“To the opeiwere ie tie Bleverinil Davhl Cloapent Hartelin-

Beate, WA, DD, Misdidisry of the Ghorch of Seothond at
Blantyre, 1954-1508, Arehlecet and Walkie of the Church,
1841-11. Ried of Kikuyu, British Bost Afric,
Toth tietoter, La."

—rewe fiftiesFre, 07, dAnderion Dark Row, Mesdley,
Biraang ham.

[Wie aire ered by live recelvesl anal to prime Upis toterosting
eonnlinn.—Aaeior, |

 

LISTENERS’ LETTERS,

The Editor of The Radtwo Times is
Pleased to receive letters from his
readers on current broadcasting topics.

oe would correspondents please note
t—

mr. The Editorial Address of The Radio
Times ia Savoy Hill, London, WC.2.

2. Communications should be os brief as
possible.

q. Che nome and address of the sender
should be inchoded in.all letters, although
not necessarily intended for publication,

q. Letters on Programme matters requiring
a reply should be. addressed to the
Programme Department.

§, Letters on technical matters shoald be
addressed ‘to the Chief Engincer of the
B.B.C. and not to The Radio Times, 

 
 

  
SERVICES IN WEosn.

Toe Tit. Wrest Davies, of Ries, Wreerham, recentiy
bnkhileael Lie Ween bervice from hia chapel. ican sey toe
Was ae npprectited by twchberiy people who have always
altenden chapel: wii) ceeesitly, ond owtag to Ukness have bees

mmabh: to ekond the Welsh Chapel There aro several other
pennhs, elthor too agel or feeble te attend Chapel, whe would
Whe sch A -eervice, Uns eibdng them to hear the word
of Gal. Alan, this who oever enter a placn of worship, they,
To, wiki derive pteat henrdit Wa bope that thew ecvinss
wil be contintied —7. Aliicea! wenes, 411, Carnarcon Head,
Pengor, VF. .

= = =

AsoTrHER Loney Listener.
Tar? offen felt wilt your correapendent, "Lonely Listener,"

expresans, nnd *E ls nion- to teal aven ino dinathat eemeone Ja
aponking poraonally oven | lb csly to my * Good night” |]
aR 6 Fone Widow ail have o aenall daughter elght yeara of
agin. im very pot und live ina wee top Mot, IT never go gat
anywhere, hat pay a ipourterly wihecripiion. fer my wires
in-apeaker,- Otel Wlmy ete recreation, ac. 1] ales am another
Done liebener—ao yd tan dmngion that 1 inedlersiand exactly the
fecking of your correepindrbt, although 1. cannot expres it 2
Roaringly).—H, Brighton.

A PLEA POR Broapcast Opp.
Mary I put forth es ples fer grand operat Whidlet pereonall

fritetul for the many hour of pleasure derived from Saal
opeta, [feel that the er af peeps to whonoipera has, sp
far, mide Uitte of ne append wlll over learn be apprectste it
itreigh the wedinin of ench works ae the * Bde Paorrat " ond
*Pello-and Melisande” Coold we nob have tore Eesein) ond
Tenizetth? Beat compkece who ronliy knew haw to write a
fee] 7 am ears theso mingles wonld compel the Philistines
to listen against their will:— Wiifred Manaeld, Northborough
Neat, Merbory, AP oT,

a = .

THe Cmtprein’s Hour.
MATT be permitted toendarmeail the kel esepresaionaad appre

clithos of the" Children's Hour’ comtalned in the lntter shone
hy B. 1, N., Wamipstend, NW, in thi, lsene-of thin week's

Radia Thine? To an aadtolt, tT ner oles the: hikes
Hoar,” and L.can. troby sav ow spiendiity they ara com) ected. =—Jfein Potion, Bgl Fie, Si. Aitdeed*s Mead, Bamigate.  

A Navan Occastom,
Ist Kee Untereeting: atheoo! The “Wires Voeabulate th

tee ef mary 4, Mes Atboe Bind eceimedia an onpardonaila
Ton? io Calin, er futher whiting, ef an anehor fe.’ ae) daaken
We diately seer - lie ert bee «Ht appear that; Joueph Gann
ined atith an -eeptedio.. ff there wana sticker for correc’
BPE Piratey, ane that, with ohealugtn knwledgr, 1 wie

Apr. Ceprraert The fenase) abitild |bo" cade” -Tide fonte€E

1 Than Rha Rerben aetpiresdey) woo! below of be the Pree
Aibeh tanh ahhae bp i wee a bricks. oe the dear iohl

& OO: hehe lrtemeat brig De yo The on a topfiedd F “+=

C.F, Hiphes Wiite, Canale, ALN, (reli), bane Gu, gues:
Weird, Dirac.
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Jazz Yer AGA.

T AM young, and nothing feta oe eoEha ote nen

hand, When ur Baw thie curly bn. bie evening, ale iebeds bey
ios Bf Lie phan" hyn veel webiiele be fe greene (fir“wails

Ane, De oeendion lhe pleaeare abated: fram ie hated cr
cheatrae later on. lt are wr can pen ae Gila eee ed citertabs
Rieti on Sandie There ore mans wer distil: dice omiain's

_ Chetnt any elie apipmeclite the meine: pict eliveciond ¢. bik,
mort Ho that, ee dhe owset nalihty Birney bi eth. a Baer
ay, In eplte of the mers teensy bo peed it otherwiee,
Bow great 16 the tadoence ofthe BoBC nnd whit a apende
CRTS ER cart. setts loom Fai, Steal

Rather Turns tt Ot?

AS mere Seiceteey T abil ioe to voles: oe tather pil tits
wera, macrolitets af poze  alber. aber tine [e alieeae net

when th eimonea to’ that stnif" : qeother likes the chythoy of ein
anes mele, and aod 1, lw. here een sone that Teak
sand, because of the tithe worde— Cloe* for. * Ohilme ") fae

inatadier, Jag ie the thon al moeie; beleg without it would
he tke a pattentiom withaa funn ti= Tint ta pet nae

Retinwords with rhigthnoke dance tien iecat imappeogeinte,
=i, A. Toplor, Pudieoodl, Shepleal

Early to Bed.
T fave me font to find with the modem dance tani, “They

do not ieunlly roi the progres intl 11 pom, s that eq
able fo reine carly. sdthoien-kncieledge Chat nothing worth

Hit lesen ntisaed  f AKeid: Wike te say how mech |
enjoyed the hormanns of Carnie oon Wodnesiay Last—
Harry Go Steel 1, Yrulko Pernoce, Pynerouts,

= + a ao

Tr BROADCASTING WERE ABOLISHED.
f THINK Mr. Thrniep’s prising. artiels "0 Brindé

Were Al-olbehed! * tin bust weeks betes od Tha Motte Times ae
Fiiew ) what a reason 1 weanbe bo ofl thee arumisers. 1 nieely
8 thing dame te pass Birk in toe wold ay. “0K Ual f
hid were writen aenthiny betters ta the BBAth, * Whey
Hehe" t TT just awlich of od en my opinken te myanil ? ine
ali, Taam"b aged fo Dlten

|

' ete, clo—Mon Kenpo, 2)
Ontertey Gardens. Csteriey Park, Loman,

A NocHT Worem’s Sucerstion;
THENE ft one elas of people whem Lhe BBG, do nad hich,

thot li thet debt worker,, Home eo te work at oles a tin
o'clock. and very seldom, wet achive te Lister ta dale, minshe,
Then Hiern abe playa, which iniwliv Siac aboot ne or nbn
thirty. _ Sow DT anizpeat that an bear 6) damee tonto, gay ibe
Beven o't tock. fwilor nn weel, weal the phir to start oerliog warily
fanet With the appre of meet: Ueto get. orient Jleasars
from the progromeves Toa nbto Teter bo,—tieanga Cote,
al Fiehnaa dtreet, Neieinbet,

= é a. a

Cats on Roops,
RECEIVING, 88 T do. an immense amount of plthe pleasure from: the

BE,  teliypbieard In general, Foot aorry iat my Are comeTranbrak OO shod is one oof comiphalist Bet, “sorionaly: dom
Yo thitk that wehawt enoggh to potoop with. from eoine
fle on roel, bling dogs. ete, to nonke it aprlte. nomenary
~oeeeeeof thes end other mokees on’
WirAleee my Thanks otbenwies—Page Aiifl; ARoad, Ealing. ae

We gre fot comgehona that the 68.0, lrosileneta_gprits
poles, Bot perbapa this lettor iy “writ, sorcuatic:'--Editen)

#

THE ENGLISHMAN'S PRIVILEGE.
T Weber if ib has eteock many dt pont reader that ee ok

the hest things aboot: * Wireless" i that 1 gives tea * anadeby
vabre "or, bn other words, womething to grumble ab which ccaapt
guewer hock f Many a Cie FP havi ended? caring ney four oe
morn year it Datening, that if the B60, did: not * pot om
smmothing better Twonld aera my set, bot 1 haw not demo any
cod tn ery own oid) ew Dever eb, With mean thanks
[or PVing eo aoeiing be pmol mt :
grumble. V. Sure, St. Stephen's, Conferbeery,

t A Last Worn:
WHAT oo. lntolerant and orltieal-pet of peapie we Hetenera

mist bet Every weeds TD ani moe ane note as ind by re
fellow-listennrm, as jodoel by thelr tethers to you. The Bo

niet conthy gally feel Hee the falsled Gh) man with Lis donkey,
—Kotien A Mekal ibd, Cemonliah, Treforrmia fond)
Peunenineney

when T feel Hike ao
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Type 2514 Philips 3- Valve |
AL Electric Receiver for :

| AC. Mains. £23,
Type 2515. Philips 2-Valve |

Fall Electric Receiver for j

eiiteeitinine

: A.C Mais. £12; 10 : 0
 

Speaker.

Speaker, Grey, £2: 10:0
runeBshg1ee ep

 
Type 2007. Philips Loud I

In 3colours, £5: 5: 0

Type 2016, Philips Loud '
eteno i

Mottled Red. £2: 10:.0 F

Type 2026. Philips Loud :

RADIO TIMES JASUARY 25, T9289.
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Where a Speaker is in sympathy with its receiving set, results are
‘perfect.

The Philips Loudspeaker, Type 2007, has been specially designed and
constructed to co-operate with a Philips Receiver. In order to produce
the perfect results of which these sets are capable, you must use a
Philips. Loudspeaker.

Here is the Ideal Combination—a Philips Receiving Set with a Philips
Speaker, both famous throughout the world.

Your dealer will demonstrate.

Improve your present receiver with a Philips Loudspeaker—you will
be BME,

HILIPS
for adio

 

Advt. of Philips Lamps Ltd., Radio Dept,, 145, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2
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Let THESE guide you to true radio repro-
duction. They make set construction plain
sailing to anyone who can drive a screw or
drill a hole.

Every home constructor who is acquainted
with the Ferranti reputation will be well
satished with the Ferranti claims for these
receivers. Superlatives will come later; they
will come from delighted constructors.T

U
T
L
T
T
E

Performance: the Two-valve receiver will
give goodreproduction from the local station
and 5XX, and the Three-valve receiver will
bring in local, 5X.X, and certain Continental
stations. Other programmes may be re-
ceived at various strengths, according to the
posit on of the listener. ‘Also, a chart of
a Screened-grid Three of exceptional
quality is available.

AAU
TVL

T1T
F
i
i
a

Get your free, full-size instruction chart
and enjoy an easy, happy evening at set
building. Ask your dealer or write to
Ferranti direct.

Remember: )

NO COIL CHANGING

NO SOLDERING

FERRANTI Lr. [HOLLINWOOD

lamentTUAAOTUAPOGEOSETAT1410PST ESERTTUERDETEeI TTEELUTLRRROTT  TA   
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Indoubtedly-fie Best  

FILL IN

AND
POST,

TO-DAY

 

VANTARY 95, Ppa.

1 '* Please send me your latest,
3 , HT. and LT. Acc umulater!
a 7 Catalogue,” a

i
VA RMN esoa a

Bunplie’ foil i 1

chareed with 6 8 Address_ be ede! he
E y lor
imavediste use | GaventercisQib

~ iatiaiite from CAVDesals 5 Ageala d Dept. 2 H
bese er SST SSS 8 SSS eS Se eee ana!From A! racGe alery

 

 
 

Quite a Stranger

—F «You've not beard that sote: before

(4 ona loud speaker. “It's very near to
the lower timut of aucttisility; much

too low for the avetage speaker to: cope
with: not too low ‘for a Marconiphone

i Ving (cil, This wernderful speaker

ont has no favourite frequencies. It 4s
equally at hace Or the remote notes nut

the very top or very bottom of the aucio

nine Tt pives to every one ifs Owe

tonc value—nelther" more nor less. It
succeeds in transmitting something. that
if merc than mere techanical sour.
It does really supgest the personality of
the player behind the instrument ; thre

speaker in front of the microphone; the
acter in the elare of the footlichts. It is
real.

© Toy Bass Viosoirdiaes ateafer oafrigemcien af fis
oa t2. le oF winery ind, rieader roms Pateeaaee ‘par

ES.

sion in the Marconiphone Moving Coil

Spea ker FAVS it COUTTS addy anita Bo

over other designs. Nota trace of resonance

i The unigive method of cone suspen-

©

MARCONIPHONE

 

AFALALLAaAAAeeeBee

ean be detected :- the shrillest notes oF the

piccolo are reproduccad with brilliance,
whilst the deepest “200m " of the double-
bass comes through with equal fidelity.

AEAenreieee

c sieblefes) arremithed Speakers AF Abe rly ale. Pe

orate fr fie fr ie ung! yada, DOMany Sjpickers

end Cite cere orradt yp comerted to operation from 7i,G,
Jie bp da anellion ofa recligpiar amit.

 

Caniver. Moores Urea
© Acwmnllalor ii Capri buihageny

Dal, einons: too oT t
vos? ftefic (ice fie

A.C, Wades foes
Wis Preiré fryity

UeaulAlelee

Bend, rototioning: anil Tes, for erties

of ih hay lac 1PGU-EpeeCr

THE MARCONIPHONE CO, LTD.
(Dear, Py, 21o-2a Tottenhantlourt Rd. Loodon, Wor

Seownoosis: 21o-rta- Tottenham Court Mod, and
Marconi Howse, Strind, Loan, Wil,s 
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Dontlet your batteries
|| disappoint you/

Keep your batteries well charged with an Ediswan

. L.f. Charger and lengthen their lives. You know

that vour accumulators will always be properly

charged according to the instructions given.

 

  

TKhe Ediswan .T. Charger will charge’ two,’ four

or six-volt accumulators at 2 amps. from A.C, Mains.

Price £2-17-6 complete

| EDISWAR
THE EDISON ‘SWAN ELECTRIC 0O.. LTD., 123/5, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, Eg

ia,

WORLD’S FIRST RADIO VALVES
Nee

MEN, let this FREE Giit mean
Days cf Joyful Shaving.

Here'a-a wenderful idea and a very aceeptable pift that will end

o
T
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Muabogany Finish?

 

 
| for. poo. the nawiiul, tenper-iesitoy ing S0fenes, amarine of ii, aguare inch of part inch
| ‘| a t at :

1

athe <Shwir, Noo mabter low woe Woven* Pooks, the tender skin Black Oless Finishi :

arte tha ea pee melinn ret] pisa nhe-we methine Jost i. agquare inch of part ino

dreads the frrkor's Goge. “a ee ee t ee ip Biack Matt Finish:
2ericl OMEEe TE niles scrub te. wou will be posied a pitt hottie i, agree inohk or part. bach

| of the wonderiulscoding, liquid skin tonic, Cream of Di-Miska, : Mode io the sinndard thickness of
| hs a Hailed lii-eae act pie feta ther the shave olves the rough- ; @-10 tna.

eeeee ie A eee ee oer ARTOUMNBINGLY ANY SIZE "Witeless Wort’ " wirltions
nec i tin’ a. sootiinme cooness 44 the Cream of b1- LOW PRICES Trt - oe eeeEe aaaha

: ; ait Pots ae * anew. reo Prom nim ss, Widens
Miska soaks right in‘and disappears 40 the face takes on that clean WRITE FoR HEW FOLDER Tah Ee. MOR Hable ka weap

. “HE” POSTAGE FERS Pawivericianse!)

well-eroomed “'straight-irom the-barber's-chair-"* appearance arn

    
      

  
  
    

   

all the smarting’ and soreness is done away with. Many men keep meats, Serre oheeengertcalaape heME& ; st re Mele Maker ond Matlin Maste
j ata. Gh (hwo months eagply) of Cream of Di-Miska in the: heth- John earsSerene Anlaby cote, ax: being wiicirnt Gal nalichoctery tM
| room and use it betpre ay well as after shaving. It softens the A, Stredwich & Ce., 27. The Me, OE

beard as well as soothes and cools the skin. Why not try this new Chatham.
f shaving delight for ten days at our expense? Just send your name Boynton -eeeBradford

f and wuddress on a postcatd to Sales Manager (Dept. 1.1.3) Di-Miska fotnples- id Prices: te Trade,
| Laboratories, Addiscombe, or. Croydon. Your gift will eae hack

Telopione > Clerkenwell 7 453,  Dy reborn  
 Hera i qealiy womdertcl eee for aD listeners

Enitall fhe Gtandend Sell-reneroling Leckie
battery aad obiada potilive, amend AT.
bia lower seed Uber aver belore. Seat thick ot4b [
Vou can dafisdiely do wing ith: (he erer-prokett
wore of men-dows betteric: ep spoiled pres

. Bagatelle a gameof|| New and Simplified Postal
Piano Tuition For Men and

     

  

& =

mime,” Toe Standard bal ie wimghedty
, y absorbing inter est | Women, ] tise ih maluiaia. ueit bow me wilieveina

’ cl | ktier tvdnizg,  sopplicn o stemdy cerreet thal
| i Phia : baplniey Hiiiaees & eetierhal chortiz of ceiicit abel apercb,

; omg bby ‘Lhe
— so ride f amo: = roraiega NEW REDUCEDPRICE

o pileyell medal, “ Taikise ™ i ¥
Pragageca WHS a ae; now Tt devs and G madly
tiie in pribdile nt paynres

Have your own Riley Bagatelle Table. a epa a aoe ia =
=. s ay E a

7/3 dawn gecures the 6 ft. size. Bal- deceived een sir nih, Badeol.
crams, ot ae TT

dibs tellon will cing
ance in 17 monthly payments of 7/2.
Cosh price, £6 108, There are bro i aee - ; :
other es = i it: nod #& th All cao eu Jf wan Gio. wl play op ats i ak clate a Wy SEND FOR 7'6

“ a a Mm: to GSO: Wee Leroi . peor,

be folded away when not in+ use. niyrmud, ce. brewfe 4 in pus sparetue. FREE Bows

Accessories inclided, 7. days’ free]) Farefor theieee aetoneeae BOCES steed ty Malt sims,
trial given, carriage paid and tramsit}) j:sesimente, wasting ox bow na D0), amet learn while Dept. ‘ Durry's Sierwe aod ali ratio dealers

J . E a rp =

riske taken by Riley fs VentiROE, eorloetrat Sd. shale, For pupkicobora of &

Ehia wotdiertal ber ayelen Doe begdeena,

E. J, RILEY, LIMITED,)) pitty MAYERL INTERNATIONAL CHEAP, PERMANENT
ScHoO OF MUSIC, Me. 19 Studia, 7. Wei Batery Co, CDpt. 97),PEG, Mhatierbary

aetos ca,beadBE 20, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1, H.T SUPPLY FOR ALL | pashouissteers habeas
te VT. ae, fale “ Enea. ur 0 eecteee—

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressed ApVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, GEUKGH Newnes, LTD.
6-11, Bortaameros Srecer, Strasn, WiC2, Tenersose: Tempur Gan Tsu.
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es Pleate send me 

ABSOLUTELY
NO DISTORTION.

Little Giant Sets are the mast

popular sets in the world

because of their remarkable

clearness of tone. They give
the purest reception possible

and are constructed of the

FINEST BRITISH
MATERIAL in our three
huge factories.

Little Giant Sets are

COMPLETE IN EVERY

DETAIL,including valves,
batteries, loudspeaker, and
aerial equipment.

Everysetis sold through our
Head Office and Branches

only, cutting out all middle-
men's profits. It is delivered Cabinst

to your home onreceipt of a
cash price orfirst instalment,
lt is FIXED FREE OF ALL CHARGE byone
of our engineers, who will be ready to help you at
any future time.

All sets sent on 7 days’ apptoval on receipt of cash
price or. first instalment.

CABINET MODEL.
12 monthh

Cash. pineal ak
Pile Leis Gon a. £8 126 163
eVidloe 5, ie £10 26 19).
4-Valve ., 4; i £11126 22).

TABLE MODEL.
Fa neon

Cosh. bopments of

2-Valve Little Giant a ZT 26 13/6
3.Valoe iS £8 126 163

| 4-Vale ,, ,, i £10 26 19)-

 j ie f aii VRE DN SERTOOS=
PO: 2. Prinses, Givin

SETS Calalogue. By. ‘(ono dor ive Briaoe

AcCessonies Thee PROVIECIAL MRANCIME:
TEEMAAt: -2 ee pration

prt Blrrck.
7 “HREIITOS « SLi. Geena> Rood,
f RRESTON,1 BG ae Wipn Mirae.

ee CARDIFF: Domlatone Ariki, aan
: BCrent.
HDLBtTH: Ga, aesiri Brros h

FELLOWS WIRELESS, PARK ROYALAWie; eeee niheee
che, AaTreow hl: 

> Park Tate
LY.‘RREOME, ; ST, Murtala,
MLptESTEi: a4, J#lis- Datins

SEWOAGELT: oe Ber Btreel
Poaa + 4s, Het #irret,

—caaAM: a#0, Hei diene

PORToeTH: 7, Pearl Bulldings,
Opinmatedat Raa

gu FELT : a Wats
TOM UH TEM GareeinUi
WORTH RG 4 Filan - Hood,
« Maplagne Stren

Adeeneres
MAINS UNITS

REGENTONE

constanttr
MODEL W.1B. FOR A.C. MAINS

Butpnt t2o0.¥, at
LB 7)H,

I. ¥anable and. 2
fieck tappiiie

&4.19.6
Incorporating
Westinghouse

Met al Rex tifer
Epecially designed
for such populif
sets. asthe Mollari
Master 3", Cossor
Melody Maker,
Lamplugh Popular.
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ONLY

3'6
Post and Packing 4d.

A standard 10/6 valve for 3/61 A perfectly coated " tenacious “ filament,strong enomgh to stand
pital despatch—you know what that mrans—with an astounding cms: an that eee— inf

PLR. valves order again and again for their friends. As one man wrote, leant’ keep” your: oT a es
valves, my friends are always " borrowing * them|

itis backed up by the wireless press and Thousands of satshed necra,

not, we will!

Paene CO.D. i
"Phone; City 3788 :

Sere e eee ee Tareeitindenbd idet

Startling as this may sound,

For years it has been impossible to get a good reliable valve for less than to/6. Manyhave tried
/ by te a te ssil io

and failed.
We have cut down overheads, eliminated factors” profits, insisted on cosh buelness with the traile,

ate ie [ fh ae : . i ¥ 7

and by strict economy and attentran to business made it posstble to supply a first-class valve at 3/6,
T Th hk aN LI chant # a i+ af

We have profited by others’ mistakes. The chief reason for failure has beon want of careful and

repeated testing before sale, and ts policy of allowing rush work durmg the season.

A. year’s experience, during which we have muda many friends, has proved our treble test policy
toheright, Atoor worksin Birmingham eich valve has to pass throngh two exacting tests before

despatch to us. Each valve is agai tested on broadcast conditions in London before

huing sent out, These tests weed out the undesirables and enaure you getting the best: humanty

We want our name, P.R., to represent Perfect Reliability in your mind.’ Our only aim,

the aim of our staff, is to give satisfaction if it is humanly possible. Don't hesitate to

ask us fora refund if you are not entirely satisfied.’ Our tests are as thoroughas possible.

P.R: Valves are tested twice at the factory and once in our Londonoffices—yet with
all the care a“ bad-un ” will get through. Don't nurse a grievance, let us know, let us

settle it, Weare building up a business—we want to be proudof itt—we want to make
friends all over the country—friends whowill trust us to give them a square deal. We
want this becanse we knowit is the only way to build up a sound solid business.

SPECIAL CIRCUITS
Since somecirenite are very ticklish ag fegards valves—Super-hets, for instance—the intermediates
of such sets require to be matched so that they come into oscillation together—we do this for you
ita charge of 1/- a set.
Choke-coupled H.F, stages are very touchy to suit because only by trial on a set can tha

best valves for the purpose be found. In such cases half a dezen assorted valves shovld E

be ordered and the ones required picked out—the others can be returned for refund.

Chir valve list hase fall page of valve notes;
We are toll that this page contains more

6 honest information than many expensive

books om the subject. Please send addressed
envelope for fall hats.

ADIO P

GUARANTEE
Esch valve hog attached to it a writtes guarenteecovering

7 mesths, In the event of the valve losing ensinsion of
becoming inefficient in any woy during thie terra «a new

valve will be supplied onder the tarmsa of the jpoormnton,
ff not fully satisfied that the valves received are sequal
to any they shold be returned within a week, fall refund
will be mede by retaro of port.

   

 

I? *PATERNOSTER - SQUARE
LONDON: &+C-4.

if you are th any doubl, send a diagram of
the sol ott ore mill

LIST OFDULL EMITTERS |

  

ili

——7

OW
GRIP, SELECTIVITY
& TONAL QUALITY
We say P.R. Valves are as good as the best. If you don’t think so, the
trader you buy them off will refund your money without question.

Bear m mind P.R.’s are the only valves with a written
guarantee as to life and performance. You are the sole judge. Just try
one—refund by return of post if not satisfied

Comaode,

 

you
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fhe test

 

  
 

 

   

Fil. | | tem: tame |
Tt) votis Ohms Fae

| 3/6 jPRz| 2 aa,o0e} 12 |
iPR3| 2 15,000] 8

Post 4d. |PR4| 2 120,000) 32

a Nabe te aia bk o |15-4 1000) 14

ost Gd.

~

| pao

|

36-8 sem #.7
S Valves for 10/. | PRT

|

35-4 94,000, 40
Poet del,

i Valves for a.

|

PRI

|

58 18,000 LF

Poot vd. | pit

|

Be 5
\Paia| 56 ao,000) 40 &

POWER (|PRtO| 2 7000

|

6
716 fach, [PROX] 4 Toe

|

8
O Pot ad.

|

PRO 8 5,080 ao

SUPER FOWER |PRI28 68 a7eo0| 4

126 to edPoa dd, |/PRO 2 'sae0! 4
! ease

PR. VALVES, 17-42, PATERNOSTER SQUARE ( Opposite GLP.

fifand, Lomo, Wale, Enalaiel— Janae eh, 1k,
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It is the Lissen Secret Process which

enables the Lissen Battery to yield
such pure, smooth-flowing and sus-

tained power; and all sets which

use Lissen Battery power produce a

quality of tone which everybody
appreciates,

60 walt (reads 68). 1. tite sa TI
1M volt {reads 185) .. zh
60 volt Super Power . Eee

36 walt Ses aly ai oth! Bil
O wolt Grid Bras -- he = Lg
4)-welt Pocket Battery «. Gd. each

6 @ dex)
Single Cell Torch Battery - 4

There are larze cells in the Lissen
Battery—each cell contains a secret
chemical combination which gener-
ates oxygen in abundance and ensures

a steady How of pure D.C, current
throughout the Longest programm: and

through months and months of use, with never
a sign of ripple init and never e trace of hum

16,000 radia dealors sell it: ack for Lincweo Now Process
Batter? in a way which dhows you will lake oo offer.

LISSEN LIMITED,
Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

(Managing Director: Thos. B. Cole.)
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